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Civic, Religious Leaders
Probe For Riot Remedy

VOICE NEWS SERVICES

Civic and religious lead-
ers across the nation were
seeking methods forprevent-
ing future outbreaks in the

wake of racial violence which
has swept the country.

Over 100 Americans had
been killed, and thousands
wounded and left homeless at

o

RIOTING, sniping, burning and footing came to Wiscon-
sin's largest city, Milwaukee. Firemen are shown battling
one of the fires. The National Guard was called and a
round-the-clock curfew was ordered to keep people in-
doors and vehicles off the streets. Two persons were
reported dead,'83 injured and more than 200 arrested.

Detroit Archbishop:
'A Family Tragedy'

DETROIT (NC) - Archbishop John F. Dearden of De-
troit issued the following statement on the city's rioting and
pillage:

"Sick at heart, I feel as anyone must feel when his fam-
ily is struck with tragedy. This is our own family that has
been struck. Who in our community is not our brother?
Who in our community can suffer and we not suffer with
h™Never have words writ- a n x i e t i e s o f t h e m e n o { t h i s

ten two years ago at the Vati-
can council come so close to
home: '. . .the griefs and the
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age, especially those who are
poor or in any way afflicted,
these. . .are the griefs and
anxieties of the followers of
Christ'

"We are faced with a con-
crete test of our faith. Can the
griefs and anxieties of the
countless victims of this vio-
lence really become our own
griefs and anxieties? Can we
put aside resentment and
fear? Can we see all of this,
not with our own eyes, but
with the eyes of Christ?

ONLY ONE ROAD
" If we can — and wemust

if we are to bear Christ's
name — there is only one
road open to us: to respond
with the heart of Christ. It is
time to translate our faith
from words into deeds; to
offer our money for shelter,
clothing, food, and other
necessities to those who sud-
denly are in need.

"There is surely a place
for this immediate response
People are suffering, are in
need. Love — true, Christ-
like love — impels us to help
in this way now. But the trag-
edy will be compounded un-
less we think of this as only
a beginning.

(Continued on Page 8)

the end of three consecutive
weeks of violence in com-
munities. Damage which re-
sulted from rioting, burning
and looting totaled in the
hundreds of million of dol-
lars.

A national day ofprayer
for racial peace was ob-
served on Sunday, July 30,
at the request of President
Lyndon B. Johnson, who
had earlier sent federal
troops into the riot-torn city
of Detroit

In cities throughout the
country, white and Negro
Americans opened their
homes to the victims of the
rioting. At the same time,
bi-racial civic and religious
groups were meeting in ef-
forts to seek possible solu-
tions to the causes.

NEW COMMISSION
On Monday, President

Johnson named Washing-
ton attorney David Ginsburg
as the executive director of
the newly-established Ad-
visory Commission on Civil
Disorder, which held its first
working session Tuesday.
The Commission will inves-
tigate the causes of racial
violence.

The meeting followed a
night ofbottle-throwing, win-
dow smashing and car ston-
ing by Negro youths within
a mile of White House.
In addition to Washington,
Milwaukee, Providence, R.L,
Denver, Erie, Pa, San Ber-
nadino, Calif., and Portland,
Ore., were the scenes of dis-
turbances Tuesday.

Florida Governor Claude
Kirk warned that "violence
will not be tolerated" after
two nights of racial out-
breaks in West Palm Beach
and Riviera Beach.

It would be a "fatal mis-
take" for Americans to
"settle, in a mood of bitter
hatred and cynical frustra-

(Contlnued on Page 8)

TO A LITTLE BOY—especially a hungry little boy—big trays of doughnuts spell Christmas
and birthdays all wrapped up into one. There were refreshments aplenty and even
enough for seconds at the seminarians' second annual hootenanny for youngsters at
Hollywood's Washington Park. See additional pictures and story, Page 5.

BishopSheen
Asks Racial,
Viet Peace

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
(NC) — Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen coupled a plea for
prayers for racial harmony
in this country with a request
to President Lyndon B.
Johnson to withdraw U.S.
troops from South Vietnam
"for the sake of reconcilia-
tion."

Preaching in Sacred
Heart cathedral here, the
bishop of Rochester stressed
that the President had asked
that the day be observed
as one of national prayer
for peace and reconciliation
to end the racial strife in
this country.

(Continued on Page 8)

Bureau Mapping
Sex Education

The Family Life Bureau of
the United States Catholic
Conference announced here
that it is developing a sex
education program involv-
ing the home, school and
parish.

Father James McHugh,
bureau director, said the pro-
gram was being developed in
cooperation with the USCC
Education Department, the
National Catholic Educa-
tional Association, and the
National Center of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doc-
trine. All have headquarters
here.

"The Second Vatican
Council," said Father Mc-
Hugh, "has strongly urged
that every child be given a
positive education in sex-
uality as a part of the
formative process whereby
he becomes increasingly
aware of his personal identity
and Christian rsponsibility.

"This insightful training
in human sexuality is certain-
ly the prerogative of parents
and family, but as the child
goes through the process of
socialization, he can profit
greatly from the influences
of the school and parish com-
munity.

" This insightful training
in human sexuality is cer-
tainly the prerogative of
parents and family, but as

the child goes through the
process of socialization, he
can profit greatly from the
influences of the school and
parish community.

"We feel then that a total
program of education in
human sexuality necessarily
requires the contribution of
the school and its teachers,
and the leadership of pastors
of souls who will point out
the value of such a program
for the entire community."
EXPERTS CONSULTED

During the past year the
Family Life Bureau has
sought to identify existing
programs in various dio-
ceses and parishes through-
out the country. It has main-
tained a dialogue with
interested physicians, psy-
chologists, educators, and
theologians who have pro-
vided guidance from their
own disciplines.

Father McHugh noted the
existence of programs of
education for nuns and
teachers, the formulation of
curriculum guides for dif-
ferent age groups, and the
publication of some effective
materials for use by parents.
The bureau will draw upon
these resources, andwillben-
efit from the experiences of
selected parishes and dio-
cesan school systems that

(Continued on Page 8
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SEMINARIANS are engaged in a variety of activities
during the summer months. NEIL DOHERTYwho works
in the Catholic Home for Children, supervises the acti-
vities of the very young. See other pictures and story PI3.



Superior At Centre
Transferred To Ohio

Sister Mary Immaculata,
O.P., superior at Miami's
Centro Hispano Catolicofor
the past year, has been trans-
fer red to the Dominican Re-
treat House, Oakwood, O.

The Dominican Sister of
St. Catherine de Ricci will
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I 'Round-Clock |
| Phone At The j
I Welfare Bureau f
§ Round the-dock tele- f
I phone answering services
1 will be provided by t h e |
| Catholic Welfare Bureau |
§ to provide emergency §
i service for those in need. =
| A special answering =
= service will refer emer- a
= gency calls which are re-1
§ ceived during after-office §

s reau, according
1 Gonzales Pita, director of S
= Finance and Personnel. |
i " This will mean much 5
I better service for those in a
= need," said Gonzales. H e |

study in the Fall at the Uni-
versity of Dayton after serv-
ing for several years at the
diocesan Spanish center
which she said will always
"have a special spot" in her
heart.

At the present the Centro
is registering 35 to 50 new
Cuban families each day as
the government - sponsored
air lift flights arrive from the
communist controlled is-
land.

"We have noticed an in-
crease of people in the last
two weeks," Sister Im-
maculata said pointing out
that total cases average from
90 to 145 daily.

"Food packages are be-
ing distributed to about 50
persons each day. Since Jan-
uary of this year 57,930 serv-
ices have been rendered by
the center including home
visits, patients to the medical
clinic, and English classes.

"Visits to the medical clinic
alone average between 1400
and 1500 a month, "Sister
emphasized.

Sister Immaculata, who

DEACONS now assigned to Diocese of Miami parishes
for the summer months met Wednesday with BISHOP
COLEMAN F. CARROLL, seated center, left; MSGR. JAMES
J. WALSH, diocesan director of vocations, left; and MSGR.
DAVID BUSHEY, right. Present were, seated on couch.

REV. Mr. DAVID PUNCH, REV. MR. JAMES KISICK1,
REV. MR. WILLIAM RAMIREZ, REV. MR. JOSEPH CAR-
NEY. Standing are REV. MR. STEPHEN STAUDENME-
YER, REV. MR. {ANTHONY REILLY,,REV. MR. FRANK E.
CAHILL and REV. MR. JOHN MACCORMICK. |

1,000 To Confer On Urban Crisis

§ explained that when a call = was stationed in Cuba at the
1 is received fay the answer- = Dominican Academy in Ve-
I ing service a decision will | dado from 1946 to 1950,
= be made concerning the| a r l H ™hr i ftprpfn™ has a
i nature of the emergency. =
1 "Cases will be handled |
§ according to the discretion |
= of thesocial worker ondail =
I at the time," he said. =
| The telephone number §
= of the central office of the §
I Catholic Welfare Bureau 1
| in Miami is 377-8661. 1
= Help will be available 5
I for all services normally |
| provided by the Welfare i
§ Bureau. ' §
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and who therefore has a
sympathetic understanding
of the Cuban refugees' prob-
lems, pointed out that "re-
fugees, arriving today are
completely exhausted from
the way they have had to
live in Cuba.

"Many need psychological
by the time they arrive in
South Florida, she said.
"Their needs are actually
more acute than those of the
refugees who came to the
United States years ago."

Imprimatur Held Up
On Catechism Print

FREIBURG, Germany
(NC)—The Herder publish-
ing company here has an-
nounced that no imprimatur
(permission to print) can be
expected in the near future for
the German edition of the new
Dutch catechism.

Reportedly, the German
hierarchy did not have any
objections to the catechism,
which has the imprimatur of
Bernard Cardinal Alfrink of
Utrecht, the Netherlands,
and which was written at the
request of the Dutch bishops.

But Archbishop Her-
man Schaeufele of Freiburg
has received a letter from
the Doctrinal Congregation
in Rome stating that a com-
mittee of Cardinals has been
formed to study the new
catechism. Archbishop
Schaeufele will not give an
imprimatur before the result
of the Roman investigation
has been issued.

(In Rome, authorities of
the Doctrinal Congregation
have refused to discuss the
investigation being made by
the commission of cardi-
nals. )

However the secretariat of
Cardinal Alfrink in Utrecht
stated that the cardinal does
not know of any difficulties
concern ing the German
translation of the catechism,
which will also be translated
into French, English, Italian
and Portuguese.

In March, the Dutch hier-
archy issued a statement say-
ing that the catechism, pub-
lished in October, 1966, does
not require official approval

by the authorities in Rome.
The controversial new

catechism abandons the old
question-and-answer formu-
la. Centered on Christ and
written with a strong Scrip-
tural orientation, it empha-
sizes the social nature of the
Christian faith.

By JOHN R. SULLIVAN
WASHINGTON (NC)

Some 1,000 leaders of busi-
ness, labor, religion, educa-
tion, civil rights and govern-
ment will meet in Washing-
ton at the end of August to
muster support for an all-
out attack on city problems.

Plans for the meeting were
announced July 31 by a
newly-formed Urban Coal-
ition, headed by Mayor
John V. Lindsay of New
York and Joseph Barr of
Pittsburgh.

Its membership includes
18 top ranking civic and re-
ligious leaders, including
Archbishop John F. Dear-
den of Detroit, president of
the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops; Arthur S.
Flemming, president of the
National council of Church-
es, and Rabbi Jacob P.
Rudin, president of the Syna-
gogue Council of America

Three members of the
Coalition—whose first meet-
ing was that at which the
announcement was made —
are also members of Pres-
ident Lyndon B. Johnson's
Commission on Civil Disor-
der: Lindsay, I. W. Abel,
president of the United Steel-
workers of America, and
Roy Wilkins, executive sec-
retary of the National Asso-
ciation for the Advancement

of Colored People
The Urban Coalition was

called together by the U. S.
Conference of Mayor— Lind-
say and Barr are officers of
that group. Their meeting
was held at the Washington
offices of Urban America,
Inc., a non-profit urban
planning and research orga-
nization.

In addition to announc-
ing the end-of-the-month
meeting-dubbed the Urban
Coal i t ion Emergency
Convocation — the coalition
also called for:

— Immediate Congres-
sional action on urban pro-
grams: model cities, educa-
tion, anti-poverty, housing
and job training legislation
"and a host of other mat-
ters, that have been too long
denied the cities."

—Establishment of a fed-
eral Emergency Work and
Reconstruction Program to
provide new training pro-
grams and jobs for the un-
employed.

-Immediate promotion of
"Earn and Learn Centers"
which "mightwellbethejoint
venture of business, labor
and local government"

The Coalition also said
that private industry "must
directly and vigorously in-
volve itself and hiring, and

all other things that are
necessary to the full enjoy-
ment of the free enterprise
system, and also to its sur-
vival."
ATTITUDES FORMING

Other members of the Coali-
tion are:

George Meany, president
of the AFL-CIO; Dr. Martin
Luther King, head of the
Southern Christian Leader-
ship Conference; Andrew
Heiskell, chairman of Urban
America and board chair-
man of Time, Inc.; Joseph
Keenan, secretary-treasurer
of the International Brother-
hood of Electrical Workers;
Mayor Arthur Naftalin of
Minneapolis, chairman of
the community'" relations
committee of the U.S. .Con-
ference of Mayors; Gerald
Phillippe, board chairman
of General Electric; Walter
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Reuther, president of the
United Auto Workers; David
Rockerfeller, president of the
Ghase Manhattan Bank; A
Philip Randolph, president
of the Brotherhood of Sleep-
ing Car Porters ; John
Wheeler President of the
Southern Regional Council,
and Whitney Young, exe-
cutive director of the Na-
tional Urban League.

Not all were able to at-
tend in person. Archbishop
Dearden was represented by
Bishop Paul F. Tanner,gen-
er al secretary of the National
Conference of CathoKc Bis-
hops; Wilkins by Arnold
Aronson, executive secretary
of the National Leadership
Conference on Civil Rights;
Meany by Andrew Beimiller,
AFL-CIO's legislative di-
rector; King by the Rev. Wal-
ter Fauntroy,
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Hunger Bill Rushed
WASHINGTON-(NC)-The Senate Poverty

Subcommittee has approved a bill which would
establish an emergency program to provide fast
food and medical assistance in hardship cases.

The bill was introduced by , Sen. John Stennis
of Mississippi, in response to the subcommittee's
findings that numbers of poverty-stricken Negroes
in Mississippi are living at the edge of starvation
and are suffering from malnutrition-induced ill-
nesses.

The subcommittee increased from $10 million
to §25 million a year the proposed authorization,
then sent the bill to the full Senate Committee on
Labor and Public Welfare.

Meanwhile, Rep. Joseph Y. Resnick of New
York, charging that Mississippi is trying to starve
Negroes out of the state, called for a federal survey
of the extent of malnutrition and starvation in the
nation.

To Attend Synod?
BERLIN (NC) — Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski,

Primate of Poland, has announced he plans to go to
Rome for the synod of the world's bishops opening
there Sept. 29, according1 to reports received here.

Reports also said that the secretariat of the
Polish bishops announced that Pope Paul VI had
approved the naming of a five-man Polish delega-
tion to the synod.

(At the Vatican, the synod office said it had no
official confirmation that five Polish bishops will
come here or that any Polish bishops have been
given permission by their communist government
to leave the country. But an authoritative source
said it believed permission would be forthcoming.

The source added that the crux of the problem
was whether Cardinal Wyszynski would be given
permission, since the other Polish bishops have said
they will not come to Rome unless the cardinal
can come too.)

Drive-In Confession
SYDNEY (NC) — The new §250,000 church

planned for St. Gertrude's parish here will have
drive-in confessionals, according to plans submitted
to the Fairfield Municipal Council for approval.

A special traffic lane alongside a wing of the
"^church will lead to the "drive-in" confessionals, —

whiih will be provided for people unable to walk.
A private panel, opening between the traffic lines

and inside one oftheconfessionalboxeswillbe built.
A push-button will be provided to indicate that some-
one has driven up to the confessional.

The parish is in the care of the Sylvestrine Bene-
dictine priests, originally from the United States.

Adieu To Delegate
MEXICO CITY (NC) — Mexicans from all

walks of life have sponsored a series of services
and -, ceremonies to mark the departure of Arch-
bishop Luigi Raimondi, formerly apostolic dele-
gate to Mexico and now named to the same post
in the United States.

Leaders of the nation's lay apostolate activities
gathered with the archbishop in the Basilica of Our
Lady of Guadeloupe to thank Archbishop Raimondi
for his work among Mexican Indians.

Newspaper articles discussing the archbishop's
transfer have repeatedly, referred to his work among
the country's poverty-stricken Indians. Describing
Archbishop Raimondi as "a true apostle," they
have praised him for his humanitarian spirit and ex-
tensive knowledge of the country.

Deacons Working
LONDON (NCI — Thirty deacons from the

North American College in Rome are spending six
weeks of their summer vacation working in English
parishes.

The arrangement was made, by Bishop Derek
Worlock of Portsmouth at the request of Bishop
Francis F. Reh, rector of the college. "It saves the
students a long trip home to the States," said
Bishop Worlock.

Meanwhile, 54 students from English seminaries
finished a week's course on "Tomorrow's People"
at the Notre Dame College of Education in Liver-
pool

It included visits to Merseyside coffee bars, beat
clubs and youth centers, including the Cavern, made
famous by the Beatles.

The aim of the exercise was to let these future
priests meet the youth of today in their own sur-
roundings and to find out their needs and aspira-
tions.

Hindus ..'Threaten
PATNA, India (NC) — The general secretary of

the Bihar unit of Arva Samai, Hindu organization,
has threatened to launch an "agitation" if the gov-
ernment fails to prevent alleged mass conversions
to Christianity of famine victims in the state.

Badri Narayan Sharma, the Arya Samaj leader,
said in a statement here that the organization will
not "stand as a mute spectator tothetragic drama"
but will start an agitation.

TEARS of terror mark the face of this Vietnamese mother
who gave birth to her baby in a cave shortly after Amer-
ican planes bombed her village near the de-militarized
zone. When Marines found her, they demonstrated com-
passion and understanding in extending help.

Blaine Amendment
Seen Sure Loser

^9,

Pope Declares
Patriarch Leans
Toward Unity

CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy (NC)—Pope Paul VI,
commenting on his pilgrimage for Christian unity to Tur-
key, said that Orthodox Ecumenical Patriarch Athenagoras
I of Constantinople had shown himself "very well disposed'
for the reeomposition of the communion between the Or-
thodox Church and the Catholic Church in the unity willed
by Christ."

Speaking to crowds gathered beneath the window of his
summer home for his Sunday noon blessing, he said his
pilgrimage to Turkey on July 25 and 26 had had a
"happy outcome."

Therefore he wanted to thank those who accompanied
him to Istanbul and Ephesus, the Turkish civil authorities,
Patriarch Athenagoras, other religious leaders, the Blessed
Virgin and Christ.

He said that Patriarch Athenagoras "could not have
shown more fully his personal goodness and his religious
and brotherly soul, very well disposed for the reeomposi-
tion of the communion between the Orthodox Church and
the Catholic Church in the unity willed by Christ. And so,
thanks also to the leaders of the separated churches who
are favorable to reconciliation, and to the representatives
of other religions who too were desirous of mutual respect
and of spiritual concord."

New Oath Of Faith
Text Sent Bishops

ALBANY, N.Y.—(NC)—
New York's Constitutional
Convention will strike out the
controversial Blaine Amend-
ment and replace it with
words similar to the First
Amendment to the U.S.Con-
stitution after a bitter debate,
a veteran legislative analyst
has predicted.

The prognosticator, who
has asked to remain anon-
ymous, is a veteran of many
legislative sessions and con-
vention meetings.

He made his prediction
just before the convention's
Committee on the Bill of
Rights and Suffrage voted
to strike out the Blaine
Amendment, which for near-
ly 70 years has prohibited
students in church-related
schools from receiving any
public assistance.

His reasoning was this:
The "emotional'** ar-

guments— those centered a-
guments — those centered
around what Blaine propo-
nents call a desirably-strong
wall of separation between
church and state— would
cancel each other and the
delegates will turn to the pro-
fessionals for advice

The professionals, ac-
cording to this analyst are
the educators—the state Re-

gents, college presidents and
school administrators—who
are more likely to base their
opinions on the pragmatic
question of need.

PROBABLE ADVICE
Their advice is likely to

be thatfhestudentsin church-
related schools need the aid,
and therefore Blaine should
go so that they can get it
Most have already said
publicly that this is their
position.

The logical substitute, he
said, would be wording sim-
ilar to that of the First
Amendment to the U.S. Con-
stitution. This would permit
the so-called "child benefit"
theory to operate without
threatening to "establish"
religion.

The first act of the Blaine
drama has already been
played outin the preparatory
hearings and behind-the-
scenes committee work. Two
more will follow, as the con-
vention as a whole votes twice
on the committee recommen-
dations. •

The first vote-scheduled
sometime this week (July 31-
Aug. 4)—according to this
convention observer will
favor dropping the Blaine.

VATICAN CITY(NC) —
A considerably abbreviated
profession of faith to substi-
tute for the lengthy oath
against modernism has been
sent to the world's bishops
by the Doctrinal Congrega-
tion.

The formula, like its pre-
decessor, is required of cler-
ics, Religious and some oth-
ers at various important
steps in their ecclesiastical
careers. It includes a profes-
sion of belief in all the truths
contained in the Nicene
Creed as well as an ex-
pression of adherence to all
that is defined by the Church
infallibly or taught by her
"S rd ina ry magisterium"
(teaching authority).

The oath against modern-
ism, which was prescribed in
1910 by the motu proprio
Sacrorum Antistitum, was
intended as a safeguard
against the errors of mod-
ernism, a heresy which in
effect denied Revelation, the
supernatural and the divine
origin of the Church. It was
condemned by Pope Pius X,
in 1907 in his encyclical,
Pascendi, and also by the
Doct r ina l Congregation's
(then the Holy Office) decree
Lamentabili of the same
year.

LENGTHT OATH
The oath itself spelled out

these errors specifically and
required that those who take
it "adhere with . . . the whole
soul to all condemnations,
declarations and prescrip-

tions" contained in these two
documents. The text of the
oath ran slightly under
1,000 words.

The new profession of
faith, which was sent to the
bishops in late July, reduces
this oath to one short and
genera l ly worded para-
graph, coupled with the reci-
tation of the Nicene Creed
used at Mass.

A Vatican spokesman
noted shortly after it was
mailed out that it contains
all the essential elements of
the old oath, including anti-
modernism.

The text, in unofficial
translation from the Latin,
reads:

"I, (insert name), with
firm faith, believe and pro-
fess all and everything that
is contained in the Symbol of
Faith (the Creed), that is:"

(Then follows recitation
of the Nicene Creed, after
which is added:)

"I firmly embraceand ac-
cept all and every thing which
has been either defined by
the Church's solemn delib-
eration (Latin words: solem-
ni judicio definita) or affirm-
ed and declared by its ordi-
nary magisterium concern-
ing the doctrine of faith and
morals, accordingly as they
are proposed by it, especial-
ly those things dealing with
the mystery of the Holy
Church of Christ, its sacra-
ments and the sacrifice of the
Mass, and the primacy of
the Roman Pontiff."

Two Rabbis Endorse Private School Aid
HARRISBURG, Pa. (NC)

—Two rabbis have come out
in favor of a measure pend-
ing in the state legislature
which would aid private
schools.

Rabbi Abba Leiter of Pitts-
burgh and Rabbi David
Shisgal of New York said in
an interview that the bill,
which would authorize the
state to pay nonpub l i c
schools for teaching secular
subjects, "expresses thesenti-
ment of an overwhelming
majority of Orthodox Jews."

"The Orthodox group is
overwhelmingly for a id to
nonpublic school educa-
tion," said Rabbi Leither,
executive secretary of the
Pennsylvania Rabbin ica l
Advisory Committee on Re-
ligious Affairs. "Therabbin-
ical group will be asking the
laity to become active and to
visit the legislators to inform
them of their position and
their concern."

Rabbi Leiter said he was
speaking out to show that
"liberal" Jews, who often
oppose aid to religion-re-
lated causes, do not represent
the entire Jewish community.

He said the Jewish day
schools of the state havesev-
eral thousand students en-
rolled, virtually all of them
Orthodox Jews, and these
schools are suffering finan-
cially, just as Cathol ic
schools are.

EDUCATION SUFFERS
"Because the schools are

suffering hardships, the chil-
dren are suffering in their
education," said Rabbi Shis-
gal, associate director of the
New York State Federation
of Citizens for Educational
Freedom. "Whether it is to
the extent that they are in
danger of closing, I cannot
say. Butcertainly, thequality
of education of these chil-
dren is suffering and lagging,
and that is the basic ques-
tion: Are we for enhancing
the quality of education for
all our children?"

CEF is a nondenomina-
tional group that concerns
itself with school legislation.
Its advisory committee was
formed in February to act
on issues affecting free
exercise of religion.

Under the bill the two rab-

bis are supporting, up to $25
million wouldbeprovidedto
nonpublic schools to pay for
the secular courses they offer.
To byp ass constitutional
provisions against using ap-
propriated income in support
of sectarian schools, the mo-
ney would come from the
state's cigaret tax fund. If
would be apportioned by a
proposed Nonpublic School
Authority. Both rabbis gave
Pennsylvania Gov. Robert
Shafer their views on the bill
which is being studied in com-
mittee.

"All we (the Orthodox
Jews) are asking is that the
state help out in the secular
area," Rabbi Leiter said.
"Why shouldn't the children
continue to have an equal
opportunity to choose a re-
ligious education?

"Our opponents say that
secular subjects taught in the
religious schools are per-
meated with religion," Rabbi
Shisgal said. "My answer to
that is 'so what?" Is religion a
contamination that com-
pletely defeats and com-
pletely removes any benefits

of the secular course of in-
struction that is given to our
children in elementary
schools? Certainly not

Both Rabbi Leiter and
Rabbi Shisgal discounted
fears of increased govern-
mental control of education.

"What we are asking for
is money for the secular but
not for the religious, so by
the same token the govern-
ment should have a certain
amount of restrictive rights—
at least a voice — in saying
how things are done in that
particular area, but not in
the ritual area," said Rabbi
Leiter.

" I. don'tconceiveany pos-
sibility or likelihood what-
soever, as, long as we live
under a constitutional form
of government, of any gov-
ernment executive's or
agent's giving directives or
interjecting any government
edict insofar as religious stu-
dies are concerned," he said.

Rabbi Shisgal said there
is strong grassroots senti-
ment in favor of the pur-
chase-of-education measure.
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IRISH AND ITALIAN nuns exchange congratulation* after
graduation from Barry College, SISTER PAULA and SISTER
CONSOLATA, right, Sisters of St. Joseph Cottolengo
stationed at Marian, Center, talk with Irish Sister of Mercy,
SISTER MARY ANNETTE, of Our Lady of Lourdes School,
Daytona Beach. I

Freedom Declared
Aim Of Education
Higher educations role in

the formation ol'i'reeitaefn and
women should consist in
providing the people with the
knowledge that makes them
free and gives them an under-
standing oi' the need other
men have to aiso be free,
summer graduates of Barry
Col lege were told during
commencement exercises last
Friday.

Father Maurice r Schep-
ers, O.P., a consultor to the
Secretariat iorthePromotion
of Christianity, and a mem-
ber of the facul ty at St.
Thomas, University, Rome,
spoke to g r a d u a t e s and
guests during theceremonies
at which Msgr. William F.
McKeever, Miami Diocesan
Superintendent: of Schools,
conferred degrees on 65 per-
sons including 25 religious.

Explaining the- challenge
offered to institutions of high-
er educationby the.Pope in
his encyclical,"Development
of Peoples," the Doninican
pries* said, "It seems to me
important that we emphasize
that colleges anduniversities
have only a share in this
formation, for it is on this
basis that we can understand
the spirit in which this phase
of freedom-giving formation
should be carried on.

"Today perhaps we should
be inclined to express that
spirit- in terms of dialogue;
and in this context that would
simply mean that, although
we may recognize the error
of the socratic view of moral
virtue's being equated with
knowledge, still we recognize
that the proper function of
an institution of higher learn-
ing is to be a community of
those who seek i W » m giv-
ing truth together and in
mutual respect for one an-
other's freedom," F a t h e r
Schepers said.

Such a dialogue, he add-
ed, has to include a con-
versation between the "use-
ful" sciences and the disci-
plines we call philosophy
and theology. Otherwise, on
the one hand, "the useful
sciences run the risk of be-
coming tools for economic
aggrandizement and even
worse an attempt on thepart
of man to expiate his own
guilt through a world made

solely in his own image; and
on the other hand, philoso-
phy and theology run the
risk of answering questions
about yesterday's world,but
not today's."

Father Schepers noted that
each one of the graduates
undoubtedly has some de-
finite goal in the acquisition
of a degree but he reminded
them that the "objective pur-
pose of this attainment is
that intellectual or human
freedom which enables aper-
son to share the burden of
such a sick society as our
own, and to contribute in
some small way to those
problems of misery, disease
and ignorance which breed
the chaos of riot-torn elites
in our nation."

Those receiving degrees'include;
MASTER OF ARTS

Sister Marie Ambrose, O.P. and
Sister Rosaire Marie, 0. P.

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Emma M, Adams, Jean S. An-

dreani, John W. Barret, Jr., Lillian
P. Battle, Sister Marion Michael,
O.P., Mary Louis Cali, Sister Wil-
liam Maureen, O. P., Kennard M.
Davis, Dorothy M. Dav/e, Gertrude,
K. Edelman, Ronald S. Foerster,
Sister Claire Eugene, 0. P., Nanci
B. Goldstein, Holsey Gray, Jr., Enid
C. Johnson, Noemi A. Johnson,
Rabbi William Z.Litenalski, Helen
Millstone, Sister Agues Marian, O.P.
Sa rah M. Nelson, Aiphonso D.
Oates, William P. Patsy, Sister
Thomas Andre Robert hiesener,
George E. Schmidt, Emily Reed
Sloter, Pauline J. G. Tenenbaum,
Albert F. Thomas, Isabel Lucille
Tomson, Sister Dominic Marie, O.P.,
Sister MaiieVeritas, 0. P. and San-
dra L. Wruble

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Sister Anne Colleen, O.P., Helen

L. Black, Sister Mary Ronan, O.P.,
Sister, M. Joan Thomas, 0. P.,
Sister Janet Marie, O.P. Sister Dolo-
res Mury, O.P., Vernicc M. Hewitt,
Sister Allen Patrice 0.1'. Maria Te-
resa Martinet, Betty-Jo P. Nielsen,
Lourdes M. Pereru, Caridtid Limon-
ta Ravenet, Mary Agnes Sullivan,
Sister Mary Annette, R. S. M ., Sis-
ter Mary Attraeta, Mary M. Kirk-
land and Hugliena M. Ward.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Angela A. Arroyo, Sister Bar-

bara Thomas, O. P., Sister Grace
Albert, O.P., Sister Eiicen, Berticv
Ann H. Mahtmey, Sister Paola No-
fori. S. S. C. J., Sister Joseph An-
nine, 0. P., Sister Consoiata, S.S.
J. C, Sister Seaii Clare, O.P.

Proud Grad
Of Barry

Is A Rabbi
Because his Jewish Sab-

bath began at sunset, one
of Barry College's summer
graduates had to walk 10
miles home following com-
mencement exercises last Fri-
day evening.

Orthodox Rabbi William
Zev Litenatsky, who has
been assistant principal at
the Greater Miami Hebrew
Academy, was awarded a
Master of Education degree
after a course of studies which
proved to be a series of
"firsts" for those involved.

The Rabbi, who lives at
3186 Prairie Ave., Miami
Beach, with his wife and four
children, was the first rabbi
to be graduated at Barry
College; and the dean of
students, Sister Marie Siena,
O.P., had never before taught
a rabbi in class. Needless
to say, it was also a novel
experience for other graduate
students who hadn't had a
rabbi as a classmate.

Why did Rabbi Litenat-
sky choose the 25-year-old
Adrian Dominican Sisters'
college for his studies? The
answer is a simple one. He
had "heard about its high
academic standards" from
friends.

"It's a uniquecollege, "he
said. "You're not just an-
other cog in a wheel. The
individual needs of the stud-
ents are a major considera-
tion, and. camraderie is pre-
valent It's a wonderful thing
to be able to reach a profes-
sor in the evening if neces-
sary," he added, pointing
out that the individual at-
tention to students given at
Barry parallels the interest
which diaracterizes Hebrew
academies.

When questions of moral
values and ethics were dis-
cussed, more often than not
the Judeo—Christian ap-
proaches were similar, he
revealed, emphasizing that
informal discussions "over
a cup of coffee in Thomp-
son Hall" with Christian
students, resulted in "tole-
rance and mutual respect."

Rabbi Litenatsky, whose
thesis subject was "Double
Cultures and Double Stand-
ards and How They Affect
Students," states emphatical-
ly that the Catholic and Jew-
ish.sy stems »f education meet

Britain Bans
Carmichael
LONDON (NC) —Amer-

ican "black power" activist
Stokely Carmichael, who left
London to travel to Prague
and Havana, will not be
stopping over here on his;
return trip, or on any other'
trip, for that matter, as a re-
sult of a British government
decision to bar him from the
country.

The exclusion, announced
by Home Secretary Hoy Jen-
kins, was made because the
speech-making Carmichael's
presence in. England was
judged "not conducive to the
public good."

(In the United States,offi-
cials are discussing the pos-
sible suspension of Carmi-
chael's passport in the wake
of his unauthorized trip to
Castro's Cuba.)

FBI Gives Out
Riot Manuals

WASHINGTON (NC) —
The FBI said it has been dis-
tributing for months to about
35,000 police departments a
manual on how to'handle
riots.

The 111-page publica-
tion, ''Prevention and Con-
trol of Mobs and Riots," is
a new edition of a manual
distributed in early 1965 fol-
lowing summer rioting.

It has also been used in
connection with nearly 2,000
FBI training schools held
throughout the country for
police departments since Oc-
tober, 1964.

FIRST RABBI to be graduated at Barry College is WIL-
LIAM ZEV LITENATSKY, shown receiving congratulations
from MSGR. WILLIAM F. MCKEEVER, diocesan superintend-
ent of schools; and SISTER MARY DOROTHY, O.P., pres-
ident of the college.

on common ground in then-
dedication and " ego involve-
ment in teaching", which, he
said, do not exist in thepublic
schools. "The students learn
to apply the things they have
learned in a triumphant
philosophy of life," he ex-
plained.

\ In the Fall the rabbi will

assume new duties as prin-
cipal of the North Shore
Hebrew Academy hi Greal
Neck, Long Island, N. Y.,
but plans to continue his ties
with Barry through a grad
uate school alumni associa-
tion which isHevelop ing from
a student association oJ
which he was a founder.

Quake Kills Relief Worker
NEW YORK (RNS) —

Catholic Relief Services
headquarters here received
word that Ronald R. Zediak,
26, of McKeesport, Pa., was
killed in the earthquake that
struck Caracas, Venezuela.

Zediak had been sta-
tioned in Caracas for the
past year as program as-
sistant for the U.S. Catholic
overseas aid agency.

As CRS program as-
sistant in Venezuela, he had
helped to organize and

implement socio-economic,
c o m m u n i t y developmen
and rural education projects
for the country's needy.

NEED INSURANCE?
AUTO

LIFE- FIRE

CALL
RICHARD D. MILLEN

Agent
19561 N.W. 3nd Ave., Miami
624-9331 624-7962

Christians And
Atheists Debate

HELSINKI, Finland —
(NC) — Christians and athe-
ists joined in three days of
lectures, debates and panel
discussions during "Culture
Days" at Jyvaskyla on the
subject, "Man, Technology
and Society."

It was the first time a
gathering of this type has
been held in Finland.

'ZIG-ZAG
SEWSNG MACHINES

Slightly Scratched

CALL TODAY
Miami'

S85-15G4
Hollywood

587-8324

IBID M.W. 71* te.
Miami

BRAND NEW
1967

PORTABLES

*!00

COST

AUTO
LOANS

CAN SAVE YOU

*200 *300
CHOOSE THE CITIZENS BANK MOST CONVENIENT TO YOU

NATIONAL BANKS
HOLLYWOOD

S. Feder al Hwy. at Pembi oke RtS.
PHONE 927-3381

MIAMI
N.W. 187th St. 8.27th Ave.

PHONE 624-8468

WEST HOLLYWOOD
S.StateRd.7 at Washington St.

PHONE 989-5000
MEMBERS

• Federal T>eposit Insurance Corp. • Federal Reserve System
Henry D. Perry, Chairman of the Boards Chas. W. Lantz, President

?UkM LUESS
— General Sales Manager

ST. JAMB PARISH
NORTH MIAMI

SEE BIG TROPICAL
Miami's leader for the

LOWEST PklCE on a

NEW CHEVROLET or
USED CAR

TROPICAL CHE¥ROLET
8830 BISCAYNE BLVD. PL 4-7551

COMPARE
TH9S MOWER

COMET

with any other mower
regardless of price!

NO OTHER MOWER
HAS ALL THE
FEATURES A
SNAPPER COMET
GIVES YOU. /
Snapper Comet mowers are un-
excelled for ease of handling
and comfort for the operator
. . . and they "are unexcelled in
mechanical features, too. Big
5 to 8 HP gasoline engines
(some With electric starters);
all steel construction; com-
pletely enclosed transmission;
5 speeds forward plus reverse
. . . and lubricated for life. In-
stant cutter height adjustment
1" to 4". 26", 30", 41" sizes.
We invite you to compare
Comet with any other riding
mower.

BUY YOUR COMET
NOW

And Receive a $34,95
GRASSCATCHER FRE^

Offer ends Sept. 30, 1967

ACE LAWNMOWER
SHOP

2232 SW32nd AVENUE;
PHONE HI 1-1618
MIAMI, FLORIDA

UlSBMCE
'A mile east of

Palmetto By-Pass
6620 SW8th STREET

WEST MIAMI
661-8979

JOEBUIR
GARDEN SUPPLY CO.
Complete Lawn Mower.; Repairs'

• .: Sharpening and Rentals

320 NE 79th STREET

ilWUMOWlttCO.
27 SW 27 AVENUE

444-2305
20256 OLD CUTLER RD.

235-4323

MOWER HAVEN
7290 SW 42nd Terrace

PHONE 223-1422

POWift MOW!!
SALES fariy SERVICE
13118 S.Dixie Highway

KENDALL
235-5382
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Time Of Their lives At Hootentanny
HOLLYWOOD - It was a r iot-of fun last Saturday afternoon at

Washington Park when seminarians of the Diocese sponsored their
second annual liootenanny forthcmorutfianSSUyoungsters who daily
enjoy (he park facilities.

Under the leadership of major seminarian. Hill Fisher and his as-
sistant supervisor, Michael Grogan, boys and girls, of all ages enjoyed
three hours of dancing, singing and eating with Mister Do-Nut. .John
Nate of Dunkin* Donuts, and the local brunch of Ihe Pepsi Cola Co..
providing )he refreshments.

This is the second summer that Ihepurkhus been in operation. The
project inaugurated last ymr by Fisher, who is also :i menher of the
Hollywood ilecrcation DcpL staff, is conducted this year jn a new and
larger location at 52nd Ave. and Pembroke lid.

St. John Vianney Seminary Band Played
Hollywood's Washington Park Was Scene Of Hoorenanny



Mass Media Should (
Shun Wild Rumors '
It is often said that the press not only reports the news

but makes the news. There is some truth in this statement,
bvents receive prominence in the manner in which they
are reported, regardless of their intrinsic value. A story j
buried on the back page does nol have the same impact
on the community as a banner front page report.

This fact becomes all the more important as the mass
media reports the long hot summer. If a radio station in
Miami interrupts its programming with a bulletin that
a riot has broken out in a particular area, whether there
is a riot or not. The news might be just enough to start
one, especially if the public is jittery.

The problem has been compounded recently by persons
calling in to news editors imaginary or minor incidents
as racial riots. Recently more than one newsroom in South
Florida has received such reports. Unfortunately, a few
radio stations have reported these ficlicious incidents over
the air without chucking them out. . . Fortunately, the
results were not disastrous, though they could have been.

While unrest is breaking out in other parts of the
country, people here are asking, -will il happen in our
area.' In a fear-ridden community, it does not take
much for an individual to over-react. False radio an-
nouncements could feed suspicion and could CJIH««. r,-o

Wow is An ideal Time To Draw Up

A New State Constitution



Two Profess
First Vows
Two young women from

the Diocese of Miami have
been invested as novices by
the School Sisters of Notre
Dame

Rosemarie Ancona, known
in religion as Sister Daniel
Mary, was graduated from
M a d o n n a Academy, West
Hol lywood . Her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel An-
cona, Sr., are members of
St Lawrence parish, North
Miami Beach.

Maureen Wareham,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Wareham, St Gregory
parish, Hantaton, is known
in religion as Sister Maureen
Patrice

She was graduated from
St Thomas Aquinas High

bool, Fort Lauderdale.
the Diocese of Miami

congregation staff Bless-
Trinity School, Miami

Springs; Visitation School,
N o r t h Miami; and An-
nunciation School and Ma-
d o n n a Academy, West
Hollywood.

South Florida

Society Elects I'I'i'^Tslated'"!YOUng AdUIts
Two Collegians I At Center I T r

i To ConveneTwo South Floridians
have been elected officers in
the Agramonte Pre-Medical
Society at the University of
Loyola, New Orleans.

ed

Richard E Davies, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Davies, Sr., St Kevin par- |
ish, was elected
the organization. Thomas E
Ahlfield, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John F. Ahlfield, St Thomas
the Apostle parish, is the new
secretary.

Both are sophomore bi-
ology majors and were grad-
uated from Christopher Col-
umbus High School.

§ CORAL GABLES —
§ Third annual summer =
= mixer and dancer will be- §
= gin at 8 p.m., Saturday, §
= Aug. 12 at the Aquinas I
= Newman Center, 1400 S
1 Miller Rd. 1

Music for dancing will =
. . „ : , , . ; , ~t 1 be provided by the"SpeU- § Four outstandinglayr
Thomas E i binders." Refreshments I from the South Florida s

\r anr) Mrs 1 w m ke served. Dress will I will lead pane] discussi

FORT LAUDERDALE-
Fifth annual convention of
the Miami Diocesan Council
of Catholic Single Young
Adults will be held Aug. 26
and 27 at the Gait Ocean
Mile Hotel on AIA.

Four outstanding laymen
area

discussions
scheduled for Saturday after-
noon, registration and

= be casual.
§ Further information §
i may be obtained by call-1 luncheon will precede the
1 ing 661-4231. i meeting.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirifiiiiiiia A

Student Dies

The Governor: She A t A j j e 17

Rules Girls' State
FORT LAUDERDALE-

Being elected governor of
Girls State in Florida is a
memorable experience for
Margaret Pangallo, senior
at Cardinal Gibbons High
School.

The 17-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Marco Pan-
ga l lo of St Clement par-
ish, who recently participat-
ed in a week-long program at
Florida State University in
Tallahassee, is "eager to
share the knowledge" that
she has gained about gov-
ernment and her country
with as many persons as
possible!:

Primary purpose of Girl
State, which is sponsored by
the American Legion Aux-
iliary, is to instruct youth
hi gpvernmentalprocedures.
In Florida 264 girls from
areas throughout the state
attended the program. Dur-
ing the week each girl regis-
tered for a political parry,
either nationalist or federal-
ist. From these were selected
city, county and state offi-
cials for 12 cities, six coun-
ties and the state.

As governor of Girls
State, Margaret, who was
graduated from St. Clement
School, willbeonthe Florida
Youth Advisory Board and
plans to do as much speak-
big as she is able in local
schools and civic organiza-
tions, when she has free time.

At C a r d i n a l Gibbons

MARGARET PANGALLO

High School where she is
past vice president of the
Student Council and presi-
dent of the Inter-Club Coun-
cil, Margaret is also a mem-
ber of the Pep Club, Foren-
sic League, Thespians, Tri-
M Music Club and Library
Club.

"I feel very strongly
about Americanism and pa-
triotism," she said, "andam
happy to represent iheyouth
of Florida hi a positive
way."

MIAMI BEACH - Re-
quiem Mass was sung Wed-
nesday in St Joseph Church
for Richard Michael Stanco
who died here Sunday at the
age of 17.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael F. Stanco, 8300 Ab-
bott Ave., attended St Jo-
seph School. He was. amem-
ber of the Miami Beach Cir-
cle of the Columbian Squires,,
who served as pall bearers.

His father is the Past
District Deputy, Past Grand
Knight of the Miami Beach
Council , Past Faithful Na- „
vigator of the Fourth Degree,
and the State Fraternal Ac-
tivities Chairman of the
Knights of Columbus.

In addition to his parents,
he Is survived by a sister,
Rosemary, and his ma-
ternal grandfather, Carmine
Abondola.

Burial was in Our Lady
of Mercy Cemetery, under
the direction of Walsh and
Wood Funeral Home

A semi-formal banquet is
planned for Saturday eve-
ning followed by dancing
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Delegates will participate
in 8 a.m. Mass in St Pius
Church. Breakfast will be
served from 9:15 a.m. to
10:15 a-m. at the hotel. A
genera l assembly and
awards luncht-on will con-
dude the program.

ADMINISTRATORS' SWAPSHOP was recently held by the
Christian Brothers' and Marist Brothers in New Jersey,
BROTHER LEO, F.M.S., principal, Christopher Columbus
High School, Miami, left, is shown withBROTHERTHOMAS
AQUINAS, F. M. S., principal, boys division. Pace High
School, Miami, right; and BROTHER BERNARD -FLOOD,
F. M. S., supervisor for the Marist Brothers.

K-© Council
MIAMI BEACH - Car-

mine Bravo has been in-
stalled as ffrand knigrht of
K. of C. Council,] No. 3270.

Other officers are John P.
Morgan, deputy grand
knight; Leonardo Igarav-
idey, chancellor; Arthur Mc-

Kenna, warden; Thomas
Middleton, recorder; Charles
R. Graham, financial secre-
tary; John H. Flynn, treas-
urer , Phil Lux, J a m e s
Ma her, Thomas Reath,
guards; N o r b e r t McMor-
row, advocate; and Frank
Peterson, lecturer.

PHONE 751-6529
9723 N.E. 2nd AVE
Accost from Shorai Theatre

Official Agents
for ail

TOURS- CRUISES
AIR - STEAMSHIP

and RAILROAD LINES

Educational
Leaders Will
Attend Meet
Principals of three South

"orida schools will partici-
pate in the 13th Educational
Conference of the School
Sisters of Notre Dame which
opens Aug. 14 at Notre
Dame College, Baltimore.

"Leadership in Educa-
tion" is the theme of the meet-
ing, where delegates will in-
clude Sister M. Timothene,
Blessed Trinity School, Mi-
ami Springs; Sister Veronica
Marie, Annunciation School,
West Hollywood; and Sister
Eugene Marie, Madonna
Academy, West Hollywood.

Summer Rates
'America's Water Wi Iderriess'

Daily Bus Service
Modern Lodge
Complete Marina
Charter Fishing
Restaurant & Bar
Boat Cruises
Camp Grounds
Nature.Trails
Open Year
Round

$5 or $6 per pers
Dbl.Occ.
AllRms.

Ti l l

f Info. & Res:
•Miami Beach
'2208 Collins

531-7338

EVERGLADES

'5daily per
person
double
occ.

Now To De(;j ]6

H3 of 337 roams

FREI! 1st Child in Parent's Room (to 14 yre.)

500-ff. Sandy Beach • 3 Pools • Putting Green
* Tennis • Shuffleboard • Supervised Kiddie
Playground • Delicious Meals Available on Mod.
American P l a n . . . Gourmet Dining — Cocktail
Lounge • FREE: 2 1 " TV • CHAISES & MATS
• PARKING AT YOUR DOOR.

RESERVE B L « » « .
NOW! rnone.

WI 7-4411

Everything for Everybody!!

RESORT MOTEL
SUN CITY

MO—

'MIAMI BEACH RATES1
CANBELOW!

I Enjoy a reasonable holiday at

OCEAN AI99lh SI

QptATEAU
Br-rHCSEA. OCfAN AT 19UI SI,

• 100% Mr
Conditioned

• Wide Beach
' Swimming

Pool
• FREE TV

5

Pert

Write To CI>«rf«irmn,Str.,er &H <K»M7«lt |
P»»nfrent al 174thSt. • MUmi B « M ( I .

•OCEAN AT 183rd ST.

See yom travel advisor or mail coupon
today for fall details and brochure.

PARADISE RESORTS
P.O. Box 6725. Miami Beach, Florida

Name.,
Address. ..,..,..:,..
City/State . :

Date of Trip.

OPEN DAILY from 10 a.m.
EVENINGS ON WEEKENDS

into Fun!
Thrills! Excitement!

Rides for all, fun for all in
a dashing pirate setting...

at! for
one admission price!

PIRATES
WORJ.D

FAMILY AMUSEMENT CENTER
Adults $3.50 • Children under 12 $2;50 * Under 3 Free
Mon.-Thur.10AM^6PM • Fri.-Sat.10AM-12 PM • Siin.10AM-10PM

Dancing every Friday, Saturday Night!

IN DANIA ON SHERIDAN S T R E E T
BETWEEN U.S. 1 AND U.S. A IA

For a family
or a foursome..,
For a week-end
or a week...
On U.S. #1 (and on the St. Lucie
River) between Ft. Pierce and
Stuart is the beautiful St Lucie
Country Club & Villas, with
Villas as low as $12.00 per day.

This complete family resort is YOURS for just $12 a
day (till November 15th).
Park at your door and enjoy one—two or three bed-
room villas with air conditioning, TV, phone, linens,
dishes, silverware and maid service.
Additional Facilities; two championship golf courses
{The Saints and The Sinners) • clubhouse « pro shop
• dining room • bar • swimming pool • tennis courts
• salt and fresh water fishing • bicycles o rental cars.
Full Marina with boat launching ramp • fishing tackle
• skiffs • charter boats • sail boats.

CALL —WIRE —WRITE

Stlucie Country Club & vi LLAS
Port St. Lucie, Florida 33450
Call Collect AT 7-4400 (305)
Robert Yoxall, General Manager

SPECIAL
SUMMER

RATES!

On th® OCEAN!
1 and 2 bedroom apartments Free television

Restaurant Fresh water pool
Private balcony, each unit Putting green

Individually controlled Free beach lounges & cabanas
air conditioning Portable barbecue
Private phones Coin laundry

Dinners from SI.50
Friday Fish Fry (all you can eat) SI.25
Restaurant Open 7 Days — 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.

1950 South Ocean Bird., Pompano Beach

PH. 942-2800
I ASSUMPTiON CHURCH DIRECTLY ACROSS STREET 1
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Probe For Remedy For Riots ] Detroit Archbishop:
'A Family Tragedy'~ (Continued from Page 1)

tion, for an uncertain and
uneasy stalemate and state
of permanent martial law,"
warned Patrick Cardinal O'-
Boyle of Washington on
Sunday,

"We would be better ad-
vised to look for signs of
progress and hope on the
darkened horizon of urban
America," he continued.
Riots, the cardinal added,
"are the frenzied ory of alien-
ated people who are trying
to tell us, out of sense of
enervating' despair and utter
hopelessness, that they want
to be heard and want to par-
ticipate as full fledged Amer-
ican citizens in the economic,
social and cultural life of our
cities and our nation."

CONFERENCE SET
Bishop Paul F. Tanner,

secretary of the U.S. Cath-
olic Conference, represented
Archbishop John E. Dear-
den at a Washington Con-
ference of government, busi-
ness and labor leaders con-
cerning the nation's rioting.
At the close of Monday's
•meeting of the new* Urban
Coalition, headed by Ma-
yors JohnLindsey of New
York and Joseph Barr of

Pittsburgh, plans were an-
nounced for an August con-
ference of 1,000 civic, re-
ligious and governmental
leaders to deal further with
the problem.

Archbishop Karl J. Alter,
of Cincinnati, called on the
priests of the archdioceselast
Sunday to preach on the sub-
jects of interracial peacejus-
tice and charity, and respect
for law and order.

Last Wednesday, July 26,
Dr. Martin Luther King and
three other top civil rights
leaders called for an end to
the rioting and the "present
destruction of the Negro
Community anditsleaders."

MINORITY BLAMED
In a call for special pray-

ers for domestic peace and
concord J a m e s Francis
Cardinal Mclntyre blamed
"a minority within a mi-
nority" for "current out-
breaks of savage, unwar-
ranted and destructive" riots.

"This lawless course of
action is not representative
of the social history of at-
titude of the Negro people,"
said the Los Angeles car-
dinal, "it represents a subtly

Bureau Mopping
Sex Education

(Continued from iPage 1)

have experimental programs
in process or projected for
this coming school year, he
said.

Commenting on the over-
all plan, Father McHugh
added, "We have a parti-
cularly challenging respon-
sibility facing us, but we feel
that theinterest, cooperation,
and expertise of our people
are the resources that are
equal to the challenge"

The plan in formulation
by the bureau and the other
agencies calls for a series of
pilot projects in different dio-

ceses—each working on dif-
ferent aspects of the total
program. These dioceses will
be identified by Aug. 15, so
that their efforts may be ap-
praised and evaluated dur-
ing the coming school year.

Program formats for
parents' groups are a neces-
sary part of theprojectedpro-
gram, andthesewillbeready
for use in the pilot centers.

The Family Life Bureau
and its many diocesan units
have long recognized the
need for such a program,
Father McHugh said.

Bishop Sheen Asks
Racial, Viet Peace
(Continued from Page I)

"Is this reconciliation to
be limited only to our citi-
zens? Bishop Sheen asked.
"Could we not also be rec-
onciled with our brothers in
Vietnam? May we plead only
for a reconcilation between
blacks and whites, and not
between blacks and whites
and yellows?"

Bishop Sheen called on
the priests, Brothers and

nuns in this diocese to ob-
serve a holy hour each day
for the next month; upon the
laity to perform acts of mor-
tification, especially aid to
the poor, during the month,
and upon all toobserveado-
ration in their homes around
the clock, especially during
the hours when racial vio-
lence has flared up in cities
throughout the country.

£uliu3

RESTAURANT
DINE-IN CARRY-OUT

OR CATERING
"Wnies who cool and da the dishes
Should be granted these ( W o wishes;
A grateful male, a welf-titied cheslc
A. Restaurant dinner every woek."

4901 E.4th Ave.,Hia/eari
Phone 681-6633

Phone
FR4- 3862,

DINNER
ro70;30p.m

CLOSED
MONDAY

MEXICAN
k F O O D J

DINNER SPECIALS
Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from $1.95
TACOS S1.85

NOW SERVING LUNCH
P latfers from 95<r. 12 to 2 p.m.

TUESDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N.E.20th St., Miami

Just Off N.W. 2nd Ave '—"^

IN KEY WEST

WYLK'S

• BEEF .PORK
• RIBS a CHICKEN

SEAFOODS
Fresh Daily - Frog Legs
OYSTERS and CLAMS

on the Halt-Shell
MARYLAND Soft-Shell CRABS

Open 7 Days a Week
U.S. #1 , STOCK ISLAND

: WORLD ffiWOUS

J«h St. Couscway I

;Miomi & Miami Bc'och

Esquire Mttgfizine
and in Time.

RES: UN 5-343?

planned and motivated
ideology that is as foreign
to their social conscience and
character as it is to thesocial
conscience of all other Amer-
icans," said Cardinal Mc-
lntyre.

In cities and parishes
throughput the nation, the
victims of rioting and loot-
ing became theobjects of spe-
cial concern for lay and re-
ligious leaders.

Food, supplies and cash,
totaling $20,000 were fun-
neled into the Central Ward
of Newark, N.J., in a
spontaneous gesture of gen-
erosity by Catholics res-
ponding to the needs of in-
ner-city residents in thewake
ofjracial violence there

By the end of the second
day of rioting in Detroit last
week the Catholic Project
Commitment, headed by Jo-
seph Hansknecht, has ar-
ranged facilities for 2,000
victims of the rioting. "We
have since lost count," said
Hansknecht

A special committee on
housing was authorized last
week by Archbishop Thomas
A. Boland of Newark.
Among the proposals made
to the committee was a sug-
gestion that priests enter the
housing-field by establishing
non-profit corporations that
could obtain 100 percent fed-
eral financing at three per-
cent interest for 50 years for
the construction of housing
for the poor.

(Continued from Pag3 1)
"Prayerful ly, with the

love of Christ in our heart—
the love that knows no limits
— we must begin to ask our-
selves the harder questions.
Why did this happen?

"Certainly many things
were done that were fright-
fully wrong. But what fam-
ily, when one of theirs begins
to say, 'Did I do wrong,'does
not begin to say 'Was there
something I eouldhavedone
to prevent this?'

"Have we ignored for too
long the conditions of slum
dwellings? The s lammed
doors in the faces of job seek-
ers? The ghetto schools

where learning is handi-
capped by inadequate facul-
ties and funds? The countless
humilitation in every day-
existence for the poor who
see the products — and the
rewards — of American mid-
dle class prosperity, but can
attain neither?

"When we have begun to
search our hearts for an-
swers to these questions, we
may find ourselves ready to
heed and apply in this situa-
tion what Pope Paul urged,
upon us as a goal in finding
solutions to worldwideprob-
lems of poverty and unrest
and violence ,-••

WNIGHT

MARYLAND CRAB
CAKES

1619 N. t 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL IOUHGE

fcAsk SANTINOi?

Italian Cuisine
BEttNI. '

Open Sundays a( I p.m.
12155 B'Viyne Blvd..
' PL 4-2431 - Miam ,

CHILDREN'S SPECIAL
Served All Meals

tiu i d Mtjt — Patito — Vtfditlt
Doll I Batter — Fruit Punch —

•* Miami—50th St. & .
Biscayne Blvd.

* Miami—127th St. &
Biscayne Blvd.

+ Hialeah—Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Lauderdale-N. Fed. Hwy.

opp. Sears
* Ft. Lauderdale-St. -id. 7 &

Broward Blvd.
* Ft. Lauderdale-2394

E. Sunrise Blvd.
* Pompano—3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

{Shoppers Haven)
+ Pompano—2715 Atlantic 31vd.

(Int. 'Vaterway)

Free Parking

CflFfTEBlfl

Giovanni's
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge
Chicken Cacciat ore • Lasagna a Piixa
Manicotti « Steaks • Chops • Seafood

• Frog Legs —Plenty Free Parking
1005 N.W. 79th Street 751-6243 758-9316

IOPEN 7 DAYS H:30 A.M. TO 1 A.M.*

"SS

STEALS
PRIME RIBS
SEA FOOD
LOBSTERS

Eating Out Is Always A Pleasure At

HOLLEMAN'S
FRIDAY SPECIAL
GOLDEN FRIED

JUMBO SHRIMP
Tartar Sauce-2 Vegetables

SATURDAY
Aug. 5

SUNDAY
Aug. 6

MONDAY
Aug. 7

TUESDAY
AUT-8

DELMONICO CLUB "STEAK-French Fried
Onions, Baked Potato, Chef's Salad Bowl

POT ROAST-choice of 2 Vegetables
or ROAST YOUNG TURKEY-Dressing,
Cranberries, choice of 2 Vegetables, Chef's
Salad Bowl, and Hot Rolls 8c Butter

BONELESS CLUB STEAK—with Mushroom
Sauce, Baked Potato, Chef *s Salad Bowl

ROAST YOUNG TURKEY-Dressing, Cran-
berries, choice of 2 Vegetables, Chef's
Salad Bowi, and Hot Rolls & Butter

WEDNESDAY BRAISED TIP OF BEEF-with Rice and
Aug. 9 2 Vegetables

THURSDAY BAKED CHICKEN & DRESSING-Cranberry
Aug. 10 Sauce and 2 Vegetables

$|45

$]07

$|07

$]07

$|07

$107

HOT ROLL AND BUTTER SERVED WITH
ALL DAILY SPECIALS

HOLLEMAN'S RESTAURANT
N.W. 79th Street at 7th Avenue

PL 9-2892
AIR CONDITIONED - FREE PARKING

.Serving Breakfast, Luncheon and Dinner i .
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SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
LUNCHEONS from 85* DINNERS from 2.45

FISHaBORD-Miami & Ft. Lauderdale
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes

Served ttom Noon to 3 P.M., except Sunday
t-45 PER PERSON

Cocktail Lounges Private Dining Rooms
Miami Beoch 79th St. Causeway Tel. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale 17fh St. Causeway
(Across from Port Everglades) Tel. 525-6341

Key West #1 Duval St. Te l . 296-8558

artfully
prepared—highly original in seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and delicipusly different!

Mondays
Fish Feast. 1.25

(Broiled or Fried)

Alternating Wednesdays
Langostinos au Gratin... 1.50
Scallops 1.50

(Broiled or Fried)
King Crab Newburg 1.60

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter ...2.25
Baked Alaskan
King Crab Legs 2.25

Ship Captain's Buffet Luncheon. 11:4S to 2 PM. except Sunday

Lunch and Dinner—15 Convenient Locations
Perrino-16915 U.S. Hwy. #1

Coral Gables—280 Alhamhra Circle
Miami-3906 N.W. 36th Street

North Miami—12727 Biscayne Blvd.
Also in Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South,

Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach, Boca Raton,
West Palm Beach, North Palm Beach, Sarasota,

St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitiand)

W
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One Frightening Day
Of Rumors, RUMORS!

By RALPH KENICK
Vice President In Charge Of New*

Television Station WTVJ

Friday July 28 was one of themost amazing and frightening
days Fve known.

It started in the morning with a phone call inquiring if
businesses should board up. "Why?" I asked the caller. "I
haven't heard any hurricane warnings from the weather bureau."

"This has nothing to do with storm warnings, I'm asking
about the riot trouble that's due to break out today," came the
worried reply.

Throughout the day the tension mounted in the community
as dozens of wildly absurd rumors were accepted as fact

Some of the more choice rumors were:
Some 600 rifles and guns had been stolen from the City

of Miamipolicedepartmentinordertoarmthe rioters. RUMOR
National Guardsmen were^calling on business houses: and

ordering them to board up and dismiss all employes by four
o'clock. RUMOR

Twenty busloads of riot-veterans from Detroit are traveling
down the Florida turnpike enroute to Miami. RUMOR

Outside professional agitators were meeting with local peo-
ple in order to putbattleplansinto action at 8 p.m. in Coconut
Grove, the Central Negro district, and Hallandale. RUMOR
Three men carrying boxes under their left arms and umbrellas

in the right hand were walking through the Cuban district
near S.W. 8th St — spaced two blocks apart

The umbrellas, concealed guns and the boxes contained
ammunition^ RUMOR.

One major oil company ordered its drivers to be on the alert
to prevent gasoline's being stolen for use in Molotov cock-
tails. RUMOR.

Biscayne Boulevard had been roped off and fighting had
broken out on Flagler Street One man told us his daughter
had jusi telephoned him from the scene of action with a des-
criptive report RUMOR

As the day wore on the rumors became more exaggerated.
They spread throughout the community like a flash flood.
Some businesses closed up early so" employes could go home.
Key records were removed from some firms to prevent destruc-
tion.

There were a run on emergency supplies at hardware stores
and supermarkets. Some stores bordering alleged "trouble"
areas did place hurricane shutters over plate glass windows.
A near hysteria situation was building to a dangerous tense
level.

All this despite the fact that no one solid shred of evidence
had been produced that any trouble was about to occur.
. But based on facts or not, an atmosphere was building
which could be ignited by a small incident — real or imagined.

There was nothing concrete for television, radio or news-
papers to report — because nothing had happened. There was
danger of giving quasi-credenee to something which didn't
exist by just saying there was nothing to it If TV stations
showed motion pictures of merchants boarding up windows,
some viewers would assume there just has to be trouble ahead
no matter what the public authorities or a TV station said.

To completely ignore the rumors also was a risky because
public fear of the unknown might increase if no mention was
made of the rumors.

It was a perplexing problem for the news media,
How to put out a fire without inflaming a conflagration.

WGBS radio Program Manager Spencer Danes went on the
air five times Friday with this editorial:

"Words and guns are both weapons. Before being used a
gun is checked. The same thing must be done with words and
with facts, with tales told over the back fenca

"Only a fool speaks when his conclusions are drawn from
faulty facts.

"Only a fool would say that because other cities have had
disorder in the past months thai tit necessarily follows that
there will be trouble here in South Florida.

" The senseless conjuring of un-related facts into unreal in-
cidents can have disasterous results.

" Therefore, WGBS suggests that particularly right now you
check, out your facts and then decide whether repeating those
facts would cause trouble

"Don't be a trouble-maker. Be a peacekeeper."
We at Channel Four also aired a similar editorial plea:
"Word of mouth is a quick way to spread the word whether

if s true or false. An ugly rumor makes the rounds faster than
fact

"South Florida tonight seems to be innundated by rumors.
"A rumor, widely spread and often repeated, can nonetheless

lead to trouble on its own.
"Thus we should like to stress the truth, not rumor. There

have been no incidents here and there is no reason that there
should be any. Sheriff E. Wilson Purdy says all he has heard
are rumors, but nothing concrete.

"AH urban areas of the country are naturally a bit on
edge hi the wake of disturbances in some cities.

"But being on edge and being caught up in needless excite-
ment over rumors are two different things.

"The citizens of Dade, Broward and Palm Beach counties
should remain calm, cool and collected.

"And remember, get the facts. To spread rumors only
creates needless fear and excitement"

Police and news agencies were on the alert all night wait-
ing for any rumor to emerge into fact

It turaedtout to be one of the most peaceful and placid
Friday nights -in -years.

Slow Me Down,. Lord
Slow me Down, Lord
Ease the pounding of my heart by the

quieting of my mind.
Steady my hurried pace with a vision of

the eternal reach of time.
Give me, amid the confusion of the day,

the calmness of the everlasting hills.
Break the tensions of my nerves and mus-

cles with the soothing music of the singing
streams that live in my memory. Help me to
know the magical restoring power of sleep.

Teach me the art of taking minute vaca-
tions — of slowing down to look at a flower,

to chat with a friend, to pat a dog, to read a
few lines from a good book. Remind me each
day of the fable of the hare and the tortoise,
that I may know that the race is not always
to the swift — that there is more to life than
increasing its speed.

Let me look upward into thebranches of the
towering oak and know that it grew great and
strong because it grew slowly and well.

Slow me down, Lord, and inspire me to
send my roots deep into the soil of life's en-
during values, that I may grow toward the
stars of my greater destiny.

Is Church Meeting Its True
Education a I R e sp o n sib if if y ?

ByJOHNCOGLEY
More and more people are

coming to agree that something
is basically wrong with the Amer-
ican Catholic approach to edu-
cation.

Father Andrew Greeley attrib-
utes some of the uneasiness to a
'failure of nerve on the part of
Catholic educators themselves.:
I would rather say it represents
a recognition of reality.

"A small, articulate and stra-
tegically_;placed elite has appar-
ently succeeded in imposing its
policies on the Church," Father
Greeley writes, noting recent cut-
backs. "So successful have they
been that anyone who questions
whether the curtailment of Cath-
olic education is a wise policy is
viewed as some sort of conserva-
tive heretic."

To bolster his case, Father
Greeley cites the general satis-
faction of Catholic parents with
the parochial-school system.
Most Catholics, lie states, are
convinced that Catholic schools
are better than public schools.

AH fliis may very well be true,
but it strikes me as being con-
spicuously beside the point

The parochial schools have
all the advantages of any pri-
vate system that can set its own
standards of excellence and con-
duct One would expect them to
be better. But that is not the
point, either.

MASSIVE DIVERSION
The point is that they are a

massive diversion from the apos-
tolic and pastoral mission of the
Church.

The critics of the system are
not asking the Church to get out
of education but to reconsider its
basic educational task and
broaden its concern to include
all Catholics, not only the half
who attend parish schools, the
third who end up in Catholic
high schools, and the dwindling
proportion found on college
campuses.

' The question, then, is whether
this can be carried out success-

JOHN COGLEY

fully while so much money,
energy, and the lives of so many
priests and religious are spentin
caring for the elite few.

Children in public schools
have long been the Church's
orphans. While loving attention
is poured out on the elite, the
educational needs of these sec-
ond-class citizens have been
handled on a catch-as-catch-can
basis by devoted but largely un-
professional and untrained vol-
unteers.

In high school the gap be-
comes even wider. Only a few
continue to attend the instruc-
tion classes provided for them.
Their contact with the Church's
"professionals" g rows ever
more limited. While the elite be-
come more elite, the "outsiders"
become more alienated.

In college, the disparity is
dramatically marked by the fact
that secular campuses with thou-
sands of Catholic students are
assigned to one or two over-
worked priests while a few miles
away a small group of students
is attended by squads. This is
true from one end of the country
to the other.

Something similar is ;true of
Sisters who find themselves en-
trapped in running a college for
a few hundred girls, and often
doing it badly, while their spe-
cial qualities as religious women
are desperately needed else-
where.

If it could be done all over
again, the Church would sureiy
take a more realistic road to ful-

fill its essential teaching obliga-
tions. A system that discrimi-
nates, for sheer financial reasons
if no others, against half the
Catholic children of the United
States would obviously be ruled
senseless.

PRIESTS TIED UP
A system that tied up hun-

dreds of priests and religious in
the education of a minority
would be clearly unacceptable.

A division of labor that threw
me care of the vast majority of
collegians on the shoulders of a
handful of clerics while priestly
care was lavished on a minority
would be, seen for the misplaced
value it is.

One that expended most of its
efforts on the very kids who
stand in least need of it and little
or none of those who need it
most would be patently outrage-
ous.

The problem is that we are
stuck — with buildings, ancient
commitments, a misguided tra-
dition, and a pre-modem con-
cept that the Church should han-
dle the total educational job, in-
stead of its proper share of it
(" Every Catholic child in a Cath-
olic school" was a slogan de-
vised by men who had no idea
how many Catholic children
there would bein 1967, how long
they would bein school, andhow
the cost of education would sky-
rocket)

If we were doing it again,
would we tolerate the prolifera-
tion of third-rate Catholic uni-
versities and fourth-rate colleges
by religious orders whose early
zeal outran their competence? I
think not

If there had been a Father
Greeley to provide the facts when
the whple thing began and was
allowed to grow without rhyme
or reason, we surely would have
acted differently.

The Catholic educational sys-
tem has become a huge obstacle
preventing the Church from ful-
filling its irue educational re-
sponsibility. That isthelongand
short of it
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The Electronic Arts
Two Striking Movies Deal
With Problems Of Aged

VOICE ffMTOtt

Catholic Press Features
BERLIN — While more

and more films are being
made for and about the
"turned on" generation, two
highly-praised films have
treated the "turned away"
generation — the unwanted
elderly.

The first is "The Whis-
perers," a dramatic study of
loneliness in old age, which
has just won the Internation-
al Catholic Film Office prize
at the Berlin Film Festival.

The second is "The
Shameless Old Lady," the
story of a sprightly old wid-
ow who surprises her friends
and family by deciding to
live life to the fullest in her
remaining years.

At Berlin, " The Whisper-
ers," directed by Britain's
Bryan Forbes, was selected
by the International Catholic
Film Office jury as a film
" which by its inspiration and
quality contributes to the
spiritual progress and devel-
opment of human values."

The international jury

said in awarding its prize
to "The Whisperers:"

"This unusual film, about
loneliness of old people, up-
holds human dignity in the
face of adversity. In its real-
istic manner it shows that
even good social assistance
is not good enough to fulfill
the need of love ofthehuman
heart Presented in a style
devoid of melodramaticcon-
cessions, the film profits
greatly by the outstanding
performance of its leading
actress, Dame Edith Evans."

Dame Edith, who is near-
ing 80, also received the Ber-
lin Film Festival prize as
best actress "for the faultless
subtlety of her portrayal of
a woman whose loneliness
drives her into an imaginary
world."

In " The Whisperers," she
is a pathetic old woman,
separated from her husband,
who ran out on her years
ago. She lives in a dingy
two-room flat outside Lon-
don. Her life consists of daily
puttering about her rooms,

visits to the public library,
where she reads the papers,
and regular visits to thelocal
pension office for financial
assistance.

She has a delusion that a
relative has left her a great
deal of money and that it
will be delivered to her short-
ly: a de lus ion which is
pathetically realized when
her son leaves with her a
bundle of money that he has
stolen — and which in turn
is stolen from her.

The "whisperers" of the
title are really sounds that
she hears — from the radio,
the walls, the water pipes,
everywhere.

There is a brief hope that
her daily life will be filled
again when a welfare officer
persuades herhusband(Eric
Portman) to rejoin her. But
later, recovering a briefcase
full of money from a slain
bookie, he hops a train and
deserts her, muttering to her
in his mind "You're onyour
own again."

At fadeout, she is once

As a lonely old lady in 'The Whisperers,' Dame Edith Evans.

again back at the pension
office, alone.

"The Shameles s Old
Lady," which went into re-
lease earlier but which is still
in distribution throughout

the country, is, by contrast,
an upbeat film, starring an
actress named Sylvie, who is
in her e ight ies . She is
"shameless" because, upon
the death of her husband,

I
THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FORM

Ratings Of Movies- On
WION PICTURES

iV This Week
FRIDAY, AUGUST 4

9 o.m. |7)~ Andy Hardy Comes HtSme (Fam-
ily)

4;30 p.m. H j - A Gilt For Heidi '(No Clas-
sificaiion)

7 p.m. (IO|-Boby and Iho Battleship (No
Classification)

9 p.m. (4)-Foll Safe (No Classificaliaa)
1 h l i p.m. (I I) Five Stor Final (No Clos-

silkalion)
(2:30 o.m. (41-lhe Uninvited (Morally Ob-

iecllonable in Part For Ali)
REASON: Hie spiritistic seance sequence
is so constructed as to convey impres-
sions of credence and posible invitation
to spiritistic practices,

2 am. (10)—Alexander Hamilton (No Clas-
sification]

SATURDAY, AUGUST 5
2;30 p.m. (!2)-Choroe of Ihe Light Bri-

gade(Familv)
3:30 p.m. (4)-Tarzan's Revenge (Family)
9 p.m. (2-5-7)-Iho Spiral Road |No Clas-

sllication)
I I p.m. (IO)-Yau Were Never Loviier

(Adults, Adol.)
! ! :15 p.m. (I I j — Escape Me Never (Moral-

ly Objectionable In Part For All|
REASON: lock of sufficient moral com-
pensation.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 6
10:30 a.m. (I2|-Hed Pony (Family!
12:30 p.m. |4)-J'tm Thorpe-Alt American

(Adults, Adol.)
1:30 p.m. (71-He'll Outpost (Morally Ob-

jectronabl e In Part For All)
REASON: Tends to condone immoral
actions; excessive brutality.

2 p.m. (1 2)— treasure of Sierra Madre
(Adults, Adol.)

3 p.m. (7)-Meel Me in St. Louis (Family)
5 p.m. (lO)-Keys of the Kingdom (Fam-

ilyl
OBJECTION: This film, morally unob-
ieclionabfe, contains sfafemenfs by A n
leading character, the priest, which are
suseptible to meaning not in accordance
with Catholic doctrine.

9 p.m. (I0-I2)-Period af Adjustment |No
Classification)

11:15 p.m. | l ))- lnCal ienle(Family|
I 1:30 p.m. (4)-Trie Deep Six (Family)
11:30 p.m. (5)-l ' l l See You In My Dreams

(Adults, Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (7)-Operalion Secret (Moral-

ly Objectionable In Parl For All)
REASON: Tends to portray suicide sym-

MONDAY. AUGUST 7
° a.m. (7)—This Side of Ihe Law (Adults,

Ado).) .
4:30 p.m. (4)-Barbary Coast (No Clas-

sification)
6 p.m. (10)-Appointment In Berlin (Adults,

Adol.)
7-30 p.m. (4)-A Day of Fury (Adults, Adol.)
II-.15 p.m. (I l )-Lady With Red Hair

(Adults, Adol.}
12:30 a.m. (4)-Fraulein (Morally Unob-

jectionable For Aduhs.

TUESDAY, AUGUST B
i9 a.m. (7)-Road To Denver (No Classi-

fication.
4:30 p.m. (4)—Beyond Mombasa (Family)
6 p.m. (IO)-Thunde:ing Jets (Family)
8 p.m. (4)-Mv Foolish HearKMorally Ob-

jectionable In Part For All)
REASON: Tends to condone immoral
actions and justify divorce.

9 p.m. (5-7)-Visit To a Small Planet |No
Classification)

9 p.m. (2)-While Feather (Adults, Adol.)
11:15 p.m. ( I I )-Mr. Ford Takes To The Air

(No Classification)
12:30 a.rn. (4]-King of the roaring '20s

(No Classification)

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9
9 a.m. (7)-fhe Arnelo Affair (Adults, Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4)-Domino Kid IMorally Ob ;

jeclionable In Part For AM)
REASON:Tends to justify tolling the law
intoone'sownhands.

6 p.m. (i))—Tina Parson end the Outlaw
(Adults, Adol.)

9 p.m. (10-12)- Voyage to the Ballon of
the Sea. No Classification.

9 p.m. ( I l ) -San Antonio (Adults, Adol.)
i2:30 o.m. (4)-The Proud Ones (Family)

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10
9 a.m. (7)~Down Among the Sheltering

Palms IMorally Objectionable In Port
Far All.l
REASON: Suggestive situations.

4:30 p.m. (4)-Rogues af Sherwood Forest
(Family)

6 p.m. (10) —Torawo Beachhead (Adults.
Adol.)

9 p.m. (4)-Lilies of Ihe Field (No Clas-
sification)

I 1:15 p.m. (I I)-That Hagen Girl (Adults,
Adol.) i

12:30 a.m. (4)-Clash By Night (No Clas-
sification)

FRIDAY, AUGUST! 1
9 a.m. (7)-Highway Qrag,net(Adults, Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4)~Corridors of Blood (No Clas-

sification)
7:03 p.m. - Middle of Ihe Night (Morally

Obiecllonable In Parl For All)

REASON—Tends to condone immoral ac-
tions.

7:30 p.m. (7)-To Steal the Rising Sun (N?
Classifications) / '

9 p.m. l5t)—My Geisha |No Classification)
11:20 p.m. (11)—They Made Me a Criminal

(Adults, Adol.),
12:30 a.m. (4)-Savage Wilderness (No

Gasstficalion)
2 a.n.. (lO)-Kenlucky (Family)

SATURDAY, AUGUST 12
1:30 p.m. | l ))-Raoghly SpeakinglNoClas-

sification)
2:30 p.m. (I2|-Genlleman Jim (Family)
3:30 p.m. |4)~Captive Girl (Family)

p.m. (2-7)-Wmgs of Fire (No Classi-
fication)

"Wotr. Rhiwro E I « I .

mm HEMEts
20 GAL. 23'36.50.
30 GAL.'33'39.95
RAY BALL Tc
4251 S.W. Srh St. HI J-M41

Expert Plumbing Repairs a m

U p.m. (lO)-Calling Northside 777 (No
Classification)

11:15 p.m. (I I)—Two Guys From Milwaukee
(Family)

H-15 p.m. (12}-One Faal inHeaven(Fam-
ily!
NOTE This film is based on the story of
a Protestant minister and his family.

U;30 p.m. P)-Tertor of the Red Mask
(No Classification)

I am. (4)-Beast From Haunted Caue (No
Classification)

I am. (lOl-Mummy's Hand (Adults, Adal.)
2:35 am. (lOJ-Case of Ihe Stuttering Bish-

op (Fomily) From Headquarters(No Clas-
sification) House on 56th Street (No Clas-.
sifkation)

LUBRICATED YOUR
WINDOWS LATELY 7

The proven easy way-to have Clean, Lasting
Velvety Smooth operating Windows & Doors
Locks, Fishing TacMe, Guns, Tools, Zippers.
Folding Furniturf, Machinery «. other articles
AT MOST H A R D W A R E , P A I N T
& B U I L D E R S U P P L Y STORES

Mfrd. by Eueene Oornlsh a Son
Pompano Beach, Fla. since 1952

'BEST PRICES'
, ) • , » , • 1HNKTMM.

SKSIBHHIAb

Si 50 IN YQUR HOME;

fEPAlRED EXRERT

pathetically.
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1 Quickie Film Reviews j
= EL DORADO (US.) A rancher tries to force |
§ out his neighbors and take their land. The town =
I sheriff (Robert Mitchum), who is immobilized by =
| drinking, is helped by his old partner (John Wayne) §
= who suffers occasional paralytic spinal spasms. =
= The halt and infirm pair join forces to clean up §
= playfully the professional band of cutthroats ter- 5
= rorizing the town. =
= Producer-director Howard Hawks has concocted =
= a good mixture of action, farcical situations andun- I
= conventional treatment to make this color Western =
= worth a trip to the theater. (A-III) |
I * * * I
1 THE SEA PIRATE (U.S.) A rather wandering |
1 story of a corsair who turns to piracy when the =
§ French take all the booty, one half of which, ac- 5
I cording to the unwritten code of the high seas, |
| belongs to his crew. |
5 This outlaw-hero story sinks considerably from |
1 good 'ol Robin Hood in its language, costuming 5
§ and "lead hot" ending. Its underlying values are as §
| confused as its plot movement, but it is a perfect |
I duxnbed-down version of much of modern society's |
| values—if anything about the film can be called I
S perfect 1
5 It should do adolescents no more harm that =
| TVs "The Man From U. N.C.L. E." or other pieces |
i of simple pop culture. Pretty photography. (A-II) I
nitllll!lltllllllI(IUl!l!lllll!lllllllllllllllllltllllltllUllllllUlllttlllltllll!lltllllllltllllllllllllft I

a crrsiss.

CHASTAIN
FENCE

DADH - MO 8-054V
BROWAE0 - WA 2-1341

ANNOUNCING FOUR SPECIAL RETREATS

©HE LADY OF FLOBIDA
MOMilSTEBY HETHEJIT

• Young Men's Retreat {Ages 13-15)
August 15th and 16th

e Young Men's Retreat (Ages 16-18)
August I8th-20th

• Senior Citizens' Retreat
September 1st-3rd

e All Silent Retreat
September 8th-I0th

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY
Write or Phone Rev. Retreat Dir., C.P.

Our Lady of Florida
Monastery Retreat

1300 U.S.Highway No.1 North Palm Seach
Phone 844-7750

new set of young Mends and
buys a second-hand car to
go vacationing with fiiem.
Her family is scandalized —
not so much by her behavior
but b e c a u s e they had

she refuses to live the quiet, planned to make other use
passive role assigned to a
widowed grandmother by
convention.

Instead, she starts going
to movies, browsing in de-
partment stores, eating ice-
cream sodas and riding
cabs. She even picks up a

of the money she is now
using to finance what they
regard as senile whims.

But for her, these actions
represent the beginning of a
new life, after years as a
dutiful wife and mother.

At Florida National,
this cheek worft
cost you a dime*

So you made a mess of it. Throw.it away. Along with the
one you wrote "Florida Power & Bell" on and the one.
the ball point pen skipped all over. Florida National only
charges you for a check after it has accomplished something.
And then it's only a dime a check. Yes, you pay 25c a month
for our Special Checking Account, but that's only half
the price some other banks charge. Check around and see.

FLORID ft
ntrnonFiL
BR11H
rtno TfttiHT compwnv HT mmmi

AHred I. duPont Bldg. . Flaglei S(. & N.£. 2nd Ave.

Membar Federal Reserve System, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
Affiliated with 23 other Florida National Banks throughout the state.
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The Electronic Arts

Latest James Bond filmi
Same Violence, Same Sex

VOICE

By JAMES W. ARNOLD
If you've seen one James

Bond film you've seen them
a]], and the best one can say
for the latest, "You Only
Live Twice," is that it is a"
mild relief from all the ter-
ribly cute or extravagant
imitations. There is no need
here, anyway, to be sillier,
messier and noisier; it is
enough to be merely silly,
messy and noisy.

This is the fifth time
around for Sean Connery as
Bond, and everything, in-
cluding Connery, is begin-
ning to look shopworn. This
is especially so in plot in-
gredients: the gorgeous girls,
friend or foe, fated for some
bizarre death; the sinister in-
terference with space launch-
ings; the mad villain andhis
huge bodyguard;* the fan-
tastic enemy headquarters,
usually hidden on some re-
mote island, obliterated in
the final scene as Bond and
one girl friend survive on a
lifecraft in an empty sea.

With triteness the films
also become more recogniz-
ably juvenile and massmar-
ket-ish. This effect in" Twice"
may be helped along by the
fact that it was made in

Japan under the auspices of
Toho studios, and many of
the big scenes have the cheap
look of the mass-produced
Japanese science-fiction
thriller.

There is a stagey and tin-
ny phoniness about the vol-
cano set thateomparespoor-
ly with similar extravagan-
ces in "Goldfinger" and
" T h u n d e r b a l l , " and dis-
astrously with the gloss of
"Fantastic Voyage."

J a p a n e s e extras also
seem to die with a mawkish
enthusiasm that w o r k s
against the grain of Ian
Fleming coolness. The use
of karate sequences and a
pool of man-eating piranha
as a horror device are by
now comic-book cliches, and
even the second-string ac-
tresses employed as sex in-
terest demonstrate a falling-
off: not just anybody can
replace Ursula Andress or
Shirley Eaton.

Despite the intimations of
creeping mortality, every
Bond epic has its moments
of simple pleasure: Connery
plummeting through a trap
door and whipping down a
twisting, exhilerating slide to
the office of a Japanese su-

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

9 A.M.

TELAMIGO - Ch. .7 WCKT "- Spanish
language inspiration discourse.

THE CHRISTOPHERS -C iv fl, WPTV(West
Palm Beach;

--«.,- -11 A.M.
THE CHURCH ANp WORLD TODAY-Ch. 7

Paulls) Faih'ffrs' Insight film: "The Hale
Syndrome." Program host: Father Eil-
woodKieser, C.S.P.

MASS FOR SHUT-INS-Ch. !0, W L B W -
1 V ' 2 P.M.

PANE! DISCUSSION- Ch. 5WFA7-TV
"Home On The Rocks".

RADIO
(Sunday)

6AJ* .

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
(REPEAT) -WGSS, 710 Kc. - Rebroad-
cost of IV program.

E A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM-WnEV
1600 K.C. Riviera fleachi

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM-,WGB5
7)0 n . 96.3 FM.

THE CHRISTOPHERS- WGMA 1320 Kc.
• • o l l ywood •.

7A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED-WiRK,

The Fantastic Venture.

7:05 A.M.
NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOURS -

WIOD, 610 Kc 73 F M - Beginning of a
four-part series entitled: What HasChris-
tianiiy to Say to Modern Man? First indi-
vidual subject: Did We Really Need a
Reform of the Church?

7:30 AM.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM -WFLM-

FM, I05L9MC. (Fort lauderdale' ,

HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS-WHEW, 1600Kc.
The Old Violin, Riviera Beoch. :

8:30 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM -WCCF,
1580 Kc. iPunloGordal

8:30 A.M.

UN DOMINGO FELIZ- (Spanish WFAB,
990 He..

8:35 AM.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WGBS-FM 96.3

b:45 A.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WJCM
(Sebringi. Same as 8:45 p.m.

9 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WOR1D TODAY
(FM REPEAT)- W F L M - F M 105.9FM;Fort

Lauderdaiet. FM rebroadcast of TV pro-
gram.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM- WGMA
'.Hollywood)

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED- WZZZ.
1515 <c. {Boynton Beoch)

9:05 A.M.

CAJHOLK NEWS. - WIRK, 1290 JWBSI
Polm Beach).

9:30 .AM.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED- WIRA,
140 Kc. fm 95.5 Mg. (Fort Piercel

10:15 A.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WNOG
(Naples!. Same as 8:45 p.m.

10:30 AJA.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED- WWlL,
1580 Kc. |Fort Lauderdale]

6H5P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WGBS, 710 Kc. -

96.3 FM ~ Summary of international
Catholic News from NC ColhoVic News
Service and ̂ oufh Florida Catholic News

, from the Voice.

1 ? p.m.

MAN-TO-MAN- WGBS, 96.3 FM-rebroad-
cast of TV program. Show will continue
uninterrupted on radio.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WKAT
1350 Kc. Home For The Heart.

per-spy, or having a ding-
dong si ash-and-grunt fight
with a. Japanese wrestler.
There is also an imaginative
helicopter view of a chase on
a rooftop, and aerial com-
bat with Connery in a baby
copter that looks like it had
been left under somebody's
Christmas tree

'The real surprise is that
these moments are so rare,
considering the stature of
writer Ronald Dahl, director
Lewis ("Alfie") Gilbert, and
cameraman Freddie ("Law-
rence of Arabia," "Dr. Zhi-
vago") Young. Shoddiness
fs more the rule than exper-
tise, although high stand-
ards are maintained by two
men who have had more
than a little to do with the
Bond bonanza: composer
John Barry and set design-
er Ken Adam. Color quality,
however, is often gruesome.

If description of a new

Film
Ratings

The following are the titles
of the fUmŝ  reviewed this
week by the National Cath-
olic Office For Motion Pic-
tures.

CLASS A, SECTION I
Morally unobjectionable

for general patronage
Ballad of Josie
Enter Laughing
What Am I Bid

CLASS A, SECTION IV
Morally unobjectionable

for adults, with reservations
Hawks and the Sparrows

Observation: The allego-
rical character of this film
offers unusual difficulties of
the interpretation.

TV
ZENITH and MCA

Portables To
Deluxe Color

AMAKA
MR CONDrilNKftS

MAYTAG
WASHERS

"Where The Smart Shoppers Buy'"

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337

5' DRAFT BEER
IN YOUR HOME OR PATIO
NAME YOUR BRAND

SCHLITZ - MILLERS - BUD - MICHELOB
CUT YOUR BEER BILL IN HALF

,WITH A DRAFTMEISTER DRAFT BEER
ISPENSER-AVERAGE COST 5c A CLASS

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
1st KEG FREE!f Buy

I } Rent
}J Lease
Ij CALL ANYTIME

. LAUDERDALE
LU 7-8324

MIAMI
685-1 564

UNDER surveillance of his guards, James Bond (SEAN CONNERY) is permitted
to take a cigarette from his own case. Naturally, he chooses the one with
the special insides in this scene from "You Only Live Twice/'

Bond film tends to be re-
dundant, so is evaluation.
These movies are still part
of the pornography of both
sex and violence, meaning
that these appetites are fed
for profit behind a thin pre-
tense of spoofery. They are
degrading to the viewer be-
cause they assume that he
will enjoy, at least in fantasy,
the reduction of other human
beings into things.

As the cycle begins to run
dowrî  there is less artistic ex-
cuse, even in terms of pop
art, for seeing the Bond mov-
ies. Oddly, they may also be
less dangerous soc ia l ly .
They have become so styl-
ized and predictable that the
formula becomes an aliena-
tion device: in "Dr" No,"
Bond was an almost mystic
personality, in "Twice" he
is becoming just another
clown on the wide-screen,

throwing bullets instead of
pies.

* * *
MORE VIOLENCE

"The St Valentine's Day
Massacre" is p roducer -
director Roger Gorman's
first big-league film, and re-
veals the basic truth about
Corman: that he is an excel-
lent technician with Sunday
Supplement taste. After years
of turning outvulgar master-
pieces on low-budgets (from
the Edgar Allen Poe series to
"The Wild Angels"), Cor-
man has now made a vulgar
masterpiece on a big budget.

"Massacre" is a loving
semi-documentary account
of the bloodiest days of the
Cap one era in Chicago, with
a half-dozen preliminary
slaughters (several squeezed
in via flashback) leading up
to the most infamous, the ex-
pertly plotted garage execu-

tion of seven rival gangsters
by Capone assassins.

This is yet another exam-
ple of the movies' current
f a s c i n a t i o n with unre-
strained violence. An artist
usually approaches such
content only if there is some
human meaning he can
wring from it. But since the
characters here are all pre-
sented as sadists andpsycho-
paths, it is about as ennob-
ling as a cock fight, with all
the birds equipped with ma-
chine guns. What else can
you say about a film in
which a toe-to-toe brawl be-
tween male and female is
used for comic relief?

The actors have a ball
being nasty and ruthless,
cussing and s c r e a m i n g
r a c i a l epithets, especially
George Segal as a saddistic
bully and Jason Robards as
the unpredictable Capone.

Uthgow's proudly announce the grand opening of their beautiful, new funeral complex-directly across from Southern Memorial Paik
N.E . 150th St rest a n d W . D ix ie H i g h w a y

NO
LONG
FUNERAL
PROCESSION
With a mortuary and an adjacent
cemetery in the same location, there is never
a need for a long ami sometimes Irving, funeral
procession . UTHGOW is the only mortuary
having this locution advantage. Surely, one important
reason for families to choose LITHGOWS North
Miami center when the need arises.

FUNERALS BY

NEXT TO SOUTHERN MEMORIAL PARK
757-5544 Reaches all chapels

Other locations of Litngow funeral Centers- N.E. 54th St. at Biscayne Blvd. • 3232 Coral Way 17475 «.W. 27th Ave. • 8080 S.tV, 67th Ave.

Homestead* 1180 N. Krotne Avenue, Telephone 274-6041
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A Full Courage in a Half Body

Paints Without
Walks Without

By OLLIE STEWART
" She has written a book good

enough to win the Albert Schweit-
zer Prize in 1960. :

She paints pictures that are
exhibited in Paris and London
galleries; has had one-woman
shows in Italy; and sells regular
ly from her studio.

Her daily life? She needs no
help. In addition to dress ing her-
self, eating, drinking, combing
her hair and "walking" around
the house in an o r d i n a r y
straight-backed chair, she runs
her own office — answering the
phone, dialing her own numbers,
opening her mail and answering
letters by "hand'.'

Yet she was born without
arms and legs.

Downhearted? NotDeniseLe-
grix. She's not only one of the
most successful women in
France, but spends much of her
time helping others.

"Don't callme handicapped,"
she says pertly. "You don'tneed
arms and legs to lead :a busy,
useful life!"

The book she wrote was her
autobiography, Nee Comme Ca
(Born Like That). She wrote all
of it (125 pages) in longhand,
working at night after a full day's
tussle with her office routine. It
tells how she taught hetself by
heartbreaks, and by trial and
error, to become self-sufficient
and independent.

HIGH TRIBUTE
Regarding the book, the Trib-

une de Geneve (Switzerland) ex-
claims: "She sings us a song of
love — love of life, of work, of

all humanity. Her conviction
that the spirit dominates matter
is proved by her experiences.
Without a whole body, she
learned, almost without aid, how
to sew, embroider, write, paint,
support her aged parents and
keep a roof over their heads."

She has only 8-inch append-
ages where arms and legs should
be, but to this remarkable wom-
an it's . unimportant The first
time I went to see her, I worried
about my approach. How.would
I hide my sympathy? How not
to show it, if I felt sorry for her?

After 10 minutes, I was feel-
ing sorry for myself.

She could write better than I
could. The walls were lined with
first-rate paintings. Her in-
dependence and obvious ability
to cope with difficulties, plus her
good humor and infectious
smile, made me feel like a clod.
The only time I felt equal was
when she said wistfully, "I'd be
truly happy if I could only
scratch my back!"

It's just about the only thing
she can't do.

When she "walks" her chair
around the room with shorthops
and bounces, you don't feel so
proud of your two big plodding
feet She makes it look easy —
but it's an intricate, precise bit
of balancing, with pressure of
the spine against the back of the.
chair, aided by a see-sawing mo-
tion of the hips on the chair's
bottom.

Don't try it without paid-up
insurance.

Bouncing aroun^ the desk to

jkr -i . .. . ... J

greet me, I thought f or sureshe'd
break her neck. She saw my eyes
about to pop out, and impishly
gave the chair an unholy tilt I
started to catch her — but she
smiled, and I knew she was giv-
ing me the business.

With twinkling eyes, she ad-
mitted it "Sometimes," she said,
" I feel like having a little fun."

She also has fun with the tele-
phone It rang soon after I ar-
rived and she scooted back be-
hind her desk to answer it She
pushed the front part of her body
well over the instrument, scooped
up the receiver with both append-
ages, let the cord fall over the
right one as she lifted it to her
mouth, and used the left to prop
the other end of the receiver
against her ear — and a jolly
exchange of words hit the air.

"Hello. . .1 meant to call you
(giggle). . .are you, really?. . .
lovely, lovely.,,. .1 told you you

could do it
. . .bye."

.yes. ..seeyousoon

For dialing and opening let-
ters, she pushes a letter opener
under a wide rubber band on her
left "arm," and the opener acts
as a finger. Thesamebandholds
a pen when she writes a letter; a
brush when she paints; a fork
when she eats; a comb when she
fixes her hair.

BIG DISCOVERY
She discovered the rubber

band technique when she was
nine, and it was the big break-
through that gave her "arms"
and "hands" and made her in-.
dependent with frequent sales of
embroidery and paintings.

At one'time she tried artificial
limbs, but found them "awk-
ward" and never tried them
again. "The pressure," she says,
"caused abscesses to form. Ipi-e-

ferred a healthy circulation, and
a chance to see what I could do
with what God gave m e "

She was eight when she
learned to "walk" in her chair
— and almost gave her family
heart failure Fed up with being
placed in one place and expected
to lie there until somebody came
for her, Denise hauled herself
into a kitchen chair one day, and
after a lot of practice, yelled to
her mother one night as thefam-
ily gathered for dinner:

"I 'm going to walk to the
table — all by myself!"

She b o u n c e d and crow-
hopped and almost tipped over
several times. They tried to stop
her, but she grimly kept at it un-
till she bumped into the table
Then, looking around proudly,
she grinned, "From now on I'll
go anywhere in the house I want
to.'

(Continued on Page 22)

In this second of two articles, Dr. Robert McAfee
Brown, professor of religion at Stanford University,
looks at authority in the Church and its meaning to
all Christians. One .of the best known Protestant
theologians, Dr. Brown also considers theincreased
interest on American college campuses for courses
in religion.

The interview was conducted by Ray Ryland, a
former college classmate of Dr. Brown's, who now
teaches religion at St Gregory College, Shawnee,
Okla

COPYRIGHT 1967 BY THE VOICE
and the Catholic Features Cooperative

PART II

Q. — There are at least two points in the ques-
tion of authority at which Catholics need extra
help in understanding the Protestant position.
First, Protestant theologians have affirmed •— and
I think still affirm — that the Church is always sin-
ning with regard to the treasures entrusted to her;
that is to say, she is always in some way corrupt-
ing the gospel. Today almost all Christians agree
that the Church wrote the New Testament. If the
Church is always fallible, what assurance do we
then have that our gospel is the true gospel of
Jesus Christ?

way in which one can ever conclusively demonstrate the
truth of this, save in the risk of living it out and finding
one's confirmation as one lives in these terms. So there is
that basic affirmation. Now in one sense, I, as a Protestant,
say this is an irreformable dogma. That is to say, I can-
not conceive of the Christian Church's deciding one day
that Christ is not Lord, that somebody else is Lord. At that
point, I think, Protestants and Catholics are very, very
close

Beyond that, the more one tries to spell out the implica-
tions of Christ's being Lord, the more one has to have a
certain caution. To say Christ is Lord, to say He is the
one to whom I give my allegiance, means sooner or later
that I am drawn into fellowship with others who make that
claim. This means some kind of a community begins to be

stitution, On Divine Revelation, is that for the Catholic now
a certain kind of priority is given to Scripture, although
Scripture always must be interpreted in the on-going life of
the Church. For most Protestants, I think, it is clear that
we are not going-to use the term sola scriptura, Scripture
alone, as though this meant we appeal to nothing else than
that We inevitably also engage in the traditioning process.
Tradition means "handing on," and Scripture must be
handed on. We read Scripture in the light of The sixteenth
century or in the light of the Lutheran tradition or Re-
formed tradition or something of the sort

But we both (Protestants and Catholics) have the prob-
lem of relating Scripture and tradition. The question then
becomes, who interprets or who says when Scripture is be-
ing rightly understood? Catholicism of course has had a

A Protestant
established and sooner or later some kind of structure has
to guide the deliberations of that community, some kind of
system for determining who is properly saying Christ is
Lord. Some kind of teaching authority gradually builds up.

The further we get away from the basic affirmation, I
say, the more we have to realize that human judgments and
human corruptions will intrude. Therefore, for the sake of

much tidier answer to this in saying that the teaching au-
thority, the magisterium, as focused in the office of bishop,
provides the vehicle of interpretation. This interpretive prin-
ciple is housed in the office of the Bishop of Rome, although
now with the new principle of collegiality that would be
interpreted in wider terms.

In the Protestant perspective, for ex ample in the Reformed

Well, that's a very good question, and it's a very
Q. _ The other point at which Catholics need

help in understanding the Protestant position on

the purity of the fundamental Christian affirmation, one- tradition with which I'm most familiar, Calvin and others
has to be willing to have the various structures that sur- indicated that there had to be in the Church a teaching off-
round it always open to scrutiny and to criticism. ice There were preachers who were ordained to expound

the Word of God. There were what were called the doctors
who were to train the preachers. Thedoctorshad the schol-
arly learning to deal with these materials; they had a par-
ticular responsibility for this on-going task of biblical inter-
pretation.

The problem today, which I think the Vatican Council
also came to terms with, is that sometimes those who inter-
pret, interpret wrongly, or at least interpret without seeing
full nuances of what is there To me, one of the most sig-
nificant events of the CouncE was the speech of Cardinal
Suenens at the second session, in which he spoke about
what he called charismas in the Church.His point was that
the charismatic activity of God the Holy Spirit can work
through all parts of the Church. The importance of this
assertion can be seen intermsof CardinalRuffini's response
that we might have needed this kind of charistmatic activity
•in the early Church, but we don't need it anymore because

What I am trying to say is that there is a central Chris- original New Testament witness, said, "Only what's in n ° w w f h £ v e *?. hierarchy through whom the Holy Spirit
„ rfa;m t,, , , ,hi ,h ftp r h r i r f i n n rp«nnnrfs h , , f a i . l , w i i i , n , , t fe,lh,» ™,,r,*c S n i a o , r i n t , , r » s ^ i n h . r p 9 w i s t h p channe l s His activity. C a r d i n a l Suenens w a s insis t ing, a s

penetrating one that the Protestant must face I think one authority is this, increasingly Catholics are agree-,
" ing that the Church must listen to Holy Scripture.

How does the Church listen to Holy Scripture? Who
are her ears? Who decides what God is saying to
her? What assurance does she have that she has
heard the Word rightly?

has to distinguish here between the words of Scripture and
that to which the words are trying to point I think we have
to see, if we are all honest as we engage in textual study of
the New Testament, that certainly not everything that is re-
counted in the New Testament can be understood in a literal
sense precisely as it is described. There are variations, for
example, in the details of the resurrection narratives of vari-
ous gospels. You can't make a nice, smooth, neat, consistent
pattern out of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and then John, in
terms of what happened after Good Friday. Yet they all
give overwhelming testimony to the central fact that to the
early Christian* community it was clear that the Jesus who
was dead was now alive and in their midst

A.That is a $64 question for the Protestant, but I think it's
at least a $32 question for the Roman Catholic What hap-
pened here, very briefly, is that for along time after the
Reformation we polarized our positions. The Protestants,
upset and feeling betrayed by the way in which medieval
traditions seemed to have moved the Church away from the

tian claim to which the Christian responds by faith, without
full and total proof and assurance That claim, I think, can

Scripture counts. Sola scriptura, Scripture alone, is the
no rm.' any Protestant would want him to do, that even the teach-

be very briefly summarized in the words of the earliest In response to that, then, Catholicism seemed more and mS authority, the magisterium, must also listen to-other
Christen confusion of which we have any record: Kyrios more to elevate tradition to the normative place The on- I ™ ? ? ^ H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Christos, "Christ is Lord." That's what distinguished the
Christian and the non-Christian in the first century. That's
what distinguishes the Christian and the non-Christian in
any century. That to whom one gives his final allegiance
is not Caesar or the state or anything.else; it's Christ

Now that is an affirmation onu makes at great risk, be-
cause one might be wrong: the early Christians might have

going tradition of the Church must always be there to in-
terpret Scripture There's no reason, from this point of view,
to say that the Holy Spirit stopped acting when the last
book of the New Testament was written. Hekeeps on work-
ing, and in subsequent history of the Church new truths
may emerge

In principle here we have the same kind of probleTn,

Holy Spirit to the ordinary, normal, conventional channels.
He may speak through a layman. I think we have to say
today that the Spirit may be speaking to us outside the

«.»« „.« ,„,„.„ « - w u s . u« » U J , « » „ „ « . » »»B.» u . « These positions became polarized, and what we now fhuTC}} hersfL We may be hearing a moreimportant word
been deluded! the whole tiling might be a hoax. There's no have come to, as one sees very clearly in the Vatican Con- f r o m t h e o u t r a S e d sensitivities of those members of under-

• ° ° ^ ' J J (Continued on Page 13)
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SEMINARIAN'S SUMMER

Fort Lauderdale News Carriers In Hollywood With 'Boss*
Seminarian Edward Carson Is A Regular Summer Employee

'Here's Your Change5

James Healy Clerks In Food Store

Q.—Do summer jobs fit
into directions of the
Council on formation of
seminarians?

A. —I don't believe the de-
cree on Priestly Formation
specifically urges seminari-
ans to work in the summer,
but surely the value of vaca-
tion jobs is implied in a num-
ber of places. The decree
urges that seminarians, es-
pecially those in minor
seminaries have social cul-
tural and normal contacts
with people. It stresses very
strongly that "human ma-
turity" is to be developed. It
stresses that there ought to
be developed in seminarians
"the abilities most appropri-
ate to the promotion of dia-
logue with men, such as
a capacity to listen to other
people and to open their
hearts in a spirit of charity
to the various circumstances
of human need." Obviously,
summer employment brings

iiiiiuiiiiniiiiiii urn iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiimiimiiiiiimi iiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

Seminarians in theDiocese of Miami are engaged in a
variety of summer jobs. In the following interview by Mar-
jorie L. Fillyaw, Feature Editor of The Voice, with Msgr.
James J. Walsh, the diocesan director of vocations explains
some of the advantages and benefits derived by future dio-
cesan priests from summer employment.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiniiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiuiiiiii

seminarians into contact
with people under very real-
istic circumstances. These
contacts ought to be part of
the maturing process.

Q.—Does anyone as-
sist seminarians in find-
ing positions?

A. — Most of our semi-
narians through their own
initiative find summer work.
We like this, because there is
always the danger in thelong
seminary training that a
seminarian may expect
things to be done for him.
However since our students
get out of the seminary in
early June and the competi-

tion for jobs from college
students is so high, we do ob-
tain help from some of our
Serra Club members. The
Serra men, incidentally, in
recent years*'have been work-
ing more and more closely
with seminarians in various
ways in and out of the semi-
nary, contributing much of
their training by their own
experiences and talents and
their genuine interest in the
priesthood.

Q.—Are they restrict-
ed in their selection of
employment?

A. — To some degreeyes.,
Choice of a summer job, as

far as possible, ought to be
in favor of broadening his"1

pastoral education and giv-
ing him a better understand-
ing of people. Traditional-
ly, however, certain types of
work in hotels, on the
beaches, in theaters, and
places of entertainment have
been found to be unsuitable.
Generally speaking, a n y
type of work which helps the
seminarian be well prepared
to serve the People of
God later on and, on the
practical level now, enable
him to assist his family with
his expenses, is encouraged.

Accordingly our students
are found in a wide variety
of jobs — teaching migrant
workers and in the regular
summer school, working in
cemeteries, factories and on
farms; some of the younger
ones are bag boy sin grocery
stores, the older ones are
clerks; some are working in
banks, others in newspaper

(Continued on Page 22) Boystowner Listens To Counselor
Major Seminarian, Ron Manassa

(Continued from Page 12)

developed nations, who rebuke Christians for having lacked
sensitivity to the needs of others. That may be the word of
God much more than some of what comes through the offi-
cial teaching channels of the Church. So we have the prob-
lem that whatever we hear as the voice of God coming to
us through Scripture always has to be evaluated, tested,
judged in the light of these other ways in which God may
also speak to us.

Q. — Now we turn to some questions about
teaching religion in college. In 1962 you left a dis-
tinguished chair of theology at Union Seminary in

have grown up outside the organized churches and syna-
gogues, so they are theologically as innocent as the driven
snow. Or else they have had an unfortunate experience in
Sunday School or have had some occasion back home
simply to write off the organized Church as hopelessly ir-
relevant to the things that seem important to them.

Then they come to college — and thiswould be the posi-
tive reason — and they begin to have to do with all the
relevant questions. Does life have any meaning? Is this an
abusurd universe? Why is there evil? How can I make my
life count for something? Then they begin to discover that
they are dealing all the time with what are fundamentally

subject matter and can be completely objective and neutral
about it

Usually those who claim this stance of neutrality are the
most dogmatic people around. I don't feel at any disad-
vantage in teaching religion because the student knows that
I believe in these things I'm talking about I think it is
crucial that the student know that so he can take it into
account He should know through what kind of a filter I
am bringing the materials to his attention. I must therefore
see that I assign readings that present very differing points
of view so that he is exposed to the ferment that is going
on. What I have no right to do in the class room is to de-

Searches For Unity
New York to come to Stanford to teach religion.
Those of us who were following your career were
greatly surprised at this change. Why did you
leave seminary teaching to teach in a university?

. — There were many factors involved in that decision,
needless to say, it was a very hard decision to make.
cally, I felt that if the whole theological enterprise is

viable, if it really can be justified, itmust be able to sustain
itself not only in the supportive atmosphere of the seminary
community, but also in what is at least the indifferent, and
sometimes hostile, atmosphere of the secular university.

In other words, if theology, the Christian faith, is ulti-
mately communicable to those who are already on the team,
I'm not so sure tliat it's a very significant enterprise in the
modern world in which more andmoremenlive outside the
Church. My concern, which Iundertook with considerable
fear and trembling, was to see whether I could really com-
municate the Christian faith to those who stand formally
outside the community in which that faith is understood.
That's what I have been trying to do. This seems to be
more and more the Church's task in the twentieth-century
world, in which Christians become proportionately fewer
and fewer each year.

Q. — A few months ago the National Observer
reported at great length on the remarkable in-
crease of interest in religion courses, and the in-
crease of the courses themselves, on college camp-
uses. How would you account for this increase?

A — It is an interesting phenomenon that this is hap-
pening all over the place. One negative reason and one
positive reason may help to explain it First the negative
reason. Part of the interest, perhaps, is due to the fact that
many students who come to the colleges and universities
have never before had any significant exposure to the con-
tent of Christian faith or theJudao-Christiantradin'on. They phony posture to assume that one is disengaged from the they find it difficult to make common cause with us.

theological issues, questions which Professor Tillich calls
"ultimate concern." ;

I would defend the notion that every studenthas ultimate
concern. He may not spell it out in terms of "G-O-D," but
there are those things which he must try to understand,
about what in some ultimate sense makes life tick, if it ticks
at all. These are the kind of things that any course in relig-
ion inevitably deals with, whether it's a course on biblical
materials or a course in the history of Christian thought,
or whether it's dealing with contemporary theological con-
cern. So it is partly in an attempt to grapple with the ulti-
mate questions of the meaning of their own life and destiny
that they find the courses in religion at least are coming to
terms with some of these questions.

Q. — The same article in the Observer noted that
in each of the past four years the students here
at Stanford have selected you as one of the three
professors who meant the most to them. What
can you say about your own approach to teaching
religion in a secular university?

A — One thing I've been very much concerned about is
to make clear that I am willing to listen. Reinbold Niebuhr
once said there is nothing so irrelevant as the answer to an
unasked question. I think it isimportaritthatone try to dis-
cern where are .the questions and concerns that students

mand that the student believe as I do.
So I have this concern tobeopento where the issues are

focussed for the students. At thesametime, I have no timid-
ity about taking stands myself, though I do not imperial-
istically thrust those stands on students. These are among
the basic presuppositions I bring to the classroom.

Q. - In your open letter to the American bish-
ops a few months ago in Commonweal, you gently
remonstrated with them for not supporting the
recent Washington mobilization of Christian and
Jewish clergy on the war in Vietnam. What did
you hope to accomplish by your open letter?

A. — What I hoped to accomplish by the letter, and
what I really don't think so far has been accomplished
very dearly, was to say to the Catholic bishops that on
such issues as the involvement of a country in an increas-
ingly escalating war we cannot afford to make individual
witness. We must do this together. We must, as much as
possible, mobilize the voice of the Christian community, and
the Jewish community as well, so that we are not speaking
as three separate and therefore relatively small groups that
can be written off. As much as possible, we must try to
speak as one group trying to sensitize the conscience of the
nation.

Unfortunately, most of the response to the letter in the
Catholic press tended to concentrate on asking what right

have, so that when it's time to speak to them we do noli had to try to order the bishops around. If I sounded, in
simply parade answers or formulas or materials from an-
other era that to the student are no more than museum
pieces: "How quaint that people once could have believed

a couple of sentences, a little bit like a drill sergeant, that's
regrettable, from my point of view. Although Iwas express-
ing regret that they had not been to Washington for our

that sort of thing!" I tirink one^must try to see^where the mobilization, I was trying to say, in effect, "That one is
c __-JT ___ * ' " " behind; now in the future let's find more ways in which we

can work together." Later on, in response to a very pene-
trating letter sent me by Bishop Shannon, I acknowledged
that our style of concern about thewarmight not appeal to

questions are coming from, and how in terms of the ques-
tions asked one can deal with them.

This sounds in a sense very free-wheeling and loose, and
yet I make no attempt to hide where I stand myself. I think
it is important that a student know the presuppositions of the bishops, and pleaded with them to provide their own
the professor in whose class he is involved. I think it's a style so that we could make common cause with them, if
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Now...for Catholics of all ages
and Catholic families of all sizes

This remarkable new "extra cash" Catholic Hospital Plan
has been created just for yjoy—regardless of the kind of health
insurance you already have!

This could well be the most important news you've heard
in years! Now you may enjoy a special low-cost health pro-
tection plan that pays "extra cash" direct to you when a
sudden accident or an unexpected sickness hospitalizes you
or a member of your family!

At last, a long-respected insurance company (Mutual
Protective Insurance Company, specializing in health insur-
ance for Catholics for over 35 years) has created a brand
new health plan, especially for Catholics like yourself! It is
called the CATHOLIC HOSPITAL PLAN.

. w
To make it easy for you to "try" this new plan and see just
how it can benefit you and your family, we now make you
this no strings "introductory" offer: •

You can qualify for this new Plan during this limited
enrollment period—without having to see a company repre-
sentative—and without any red tape whatsoever! You can
enroll yourself and all eligible members of your family for
only $1.00!

And, after you receive your policy, */ for any reason you
decide you don't want it, you may return it within 10 days
and your dollar will be promptly refunded!

What is so unusual about the new Catholic Hospital Plan—
and why should it especially interest you?

As a Catholic, it is to your advantage to go to a Catholic
hospital when sickness or accident strikes. There you can
count on receiving medical treatment that is in accordance
with the ethical and religious directives of the Church. Of
course, the Catholic Hospital Plan cannot guarantee you
admission to a hospital. However, by paying money directly
to you instead of to the hospital, it guarantees you the right
to select your own hospital. And even if you enter a wow-
Catholic Hospital, you will be covered under the Catholic
Hospital Plan, but your benefits are actually greater if you go
to a Catholic Hospital.

You may agree Catholics should be encouraged to go to
Catholic hospitals, but you may already have some hospital
insurance and may be wondering—why do I need more?

Because no matter what other insurance you now carry,
it simply won't cover everything!

Think for a moment—in these days of rising medical costs,
would your present insurance cover all your hospital bills?
All your surgical and in-hospital doctor's bills? All the
medicines, drugs, supplies and the many other extras?

And even if all your medical and hospital bills were
covered, what about all your other expenses—the bills that
keep piling up at home—the tremendous and costly upset
to your budget, your reserves and your family life?

If you, as husband, father and breadwinner are suddenly
hospitalized, your income stops, your expenses go up. Even
if you have some kind of "salary insurance" it probably
won't come close to replacing your full-time pay. // your
wife is suddenly hospitalized, who will look after the family,
do the laundry, the marketing, the cleaning? You may have
to take time off from your job—or hire full-time domestic
help. // one of your children is hospitalized, you will cer-
tainly spare no expense. If you're a senior citizen, with limited
reserves, and are hospitalized, even with Medicare, where
will the "extra" money you need come from?

Without extra cash protection in a hospital emergency,
debts may be incurred, savings lost, peace of mind shattered—
and even recovery can be seriously delayed.

Now, with the unique protection of the Catholic Hospital
Plan, you can avoid these worries—because you can be as-
sured of extra cash income when you or any covered member
of your family goes to the hospital—to keep you out of debt,
to keep your savings intact, to speed recovery by easing your
worried mind! No matter how large your family, no matter
what your age or occupation and without any other qualifi-
cations whatsoever, you can. choose any of four low-cost
plans, specially tailored to suit your family's needs.

CHOOSE THE PLAN THAT SUITS YOU BEST-

$10,000 MAXIMUM-ALL-FAMILY PLAN! $100 a week ($14.28 a
day) extra cash income while you are hospitalized. $75 weekly
($10.71 daily) while your wife is hospitalized. $50 weekly ($7.14
daily) for each eligible child hospitalized.
$7,500 MAXIMUM-ONE-PARENT FAMILY PLAN: $100 weekly
($14.28 daily) while you are hospitalized. $50 weekly ($7.14 daily)
for each eligible child hospitalized.
$7,500 MAXIMUM-HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN: $100 weekly ($14.28
daily) while you are hospitalized. $75 weekly ($10.71 daily) while
your wife is hospitalized.
$5,000 MAXIMUM-INDIVIDUAL PLAN: $100 a week ($14.28 a
day) while you are hospitalized.

(Note: In a non-Catholic hospital, benefits are reduced by 5%.)

If yours is a young, growing family, then we recommend
the All-Family Plan. You and your wife are covered for all
new sicknesses and accidents (including maternity benefits,
after your policy has been in force for 10 months). And all
your unmarried dependent children between 3 months of
age and under 21 are included at no extra cost zs long as
they live at home. (This includes not only your present
children but any children you may have in the months and
years to come.)

If you are the only parent living with your children, we
suggest the One-Parent Family Plan. This covers you and
all eligible children living at home between 3 months of
age and under 21. Under this plan, of course, future addi-
tions are not included since no maternity benefit is provided
in the One-Parent Family Plan.

If you have no children, or if your children are grown and
no longer dependent on you, you will want the Husband-
Wife Plan. Or, if you are living by yourself, choose the
Individual Plan.

On all plans, your cash benefits are paid from the very
first day you enter the hospital, for as long—and for as many
times—as you are hospitalized, right up to the maximum
(Aggregate of Benefits) of the plan you select. ;

Important: Here is another real "plus"—if you have
been told that anyone in your family is "uninsurable"!
Even if one of your covered family members has suf-
fered from chronic ailments in the past, the kinds of
conditions that come back again and again or are
likely to recur, the Catholic Hospital Plan will cover
these pre-existing conditions after your policy has
been in force for two years! «

But whether or not you have had a chronic ailment, the
Catholic Hospital Plan will cover any accident immediately,
the very day your policy goes into effect—and any new
sickness which begins after your policy is 30 days old. There
are only these minimum necessary exceptions: pregnancy or
any consequence thereof (unless you have the All-Family
Plan), war, military service, nervous or mental disease or
disorder, suicide, alcoholism or drug addiction, or conditions
covered by Workmen's Compensation or Employers Liability
Laws. You are free to go to any hospital of your own choice
that makes a charge for room and board, with these exceptions
only: nursing homes, convalescent or self-care units of hospi-
tals, Federal hospitals, or any hospital primarily for treatment
of tuberculosis, alcoholism, drug addiction, or nervous or
mental disorder.

In addition to the important hospital benefits, you get
all these valuable "extra" features:

almost like an extra "Bank Account." When your policy is
issued, your insurance provides up to $10,000, $7,500, or
$5,000—according to the Plan you choose. This is your
"Health-Bank Account." Then, every month your policy is
in force, an amount equal to your regular monthly premium
(including your first month) is actually added to your maxi-
mum! When you have claims, your benefits are simply sub-
tracted from your "account"—much like putting money in
and taking it out of the bank.

In the event of the accidental death (within 90 days of an
accident) of any person covered under the Catholic Hospital
Plan, $500 will be paid to the covered person's parish, subject
%Q the maximum (Aggregate of Benefits) of your policy. If
you wish to name a beneficiary other than your parish, check
the box on your Enrollment Form and a change form will
be sent to you along with your policy.

For as long as you live and continue to pay your premiums,
we will never cancel or refuse to renew your policy for
health reasons—and we guarantee we will never cancel, modify
or terminate your policy unless we decline renewal on all
policies of this type in your entire state or until the maximum
(Aggregate of Benefits) of your policy has been paid.

Yes, the Catholic Hospital Plan pays you in addition to any
health insurance you carry, whether individual or group—
even Medicare! Furthermore, all your benefits are tax-free!

Membership in the Catholic Hospital Plan costs considerably
less than you might expect. You pay only $1.00 for your
first month's coverage (regardless of your plan), then only
$7.95 a month for the All-Family Plan; only $5.95 a month
for the One-Parent Family Plan; only $5.75 for the
Husband-Wife Plan; and the Individual Plan costs only
$3.25. (When you become 65 —or if you are 65 or over
now—special Senior Citizen rates apply. See the modest in-
crease in the box following.) And remember, regardless of

Here's a wonderful benefit, no matter which plan you choose,

Even though Medicare will pay most of your hospital
expenses—it still will not cover all of your needs. Dur-
ing this limited enrollment, you can get the extra cash
protection needed during the high-risk senior years
simply by filling out the Enrollment Form at the right
without any other qualifications!

It's a fact that people over 65 are greater risks. They
go to hospitals more often and have larger hospital
bills than any other age group. That's exactly why
senior citizens need more protection! And that's why
some hospital plans won't accept them or charge rates
beyond their means. But the Catholic Hospital Plan
not only accepts you regardless of age, it gives you
easy-to-carry protection that is within your means. If
you are over 65 now, or when you become 65, the
following modest monthly increase applies. (This is
the only increase that can ever be made as long as you
continue your policy in force):
Female on Ail-Family or Husband-Wife Plan. .$2.25
Female on One-Parent or Individual Plan 3.00
Male on any Plan 3.00

Most senior citizens guard against becoming a "bur-
den." But too often their insurance won't meet today's
high hospital costs. Even Medicare won't take care of
everything. A serious condition requiring hospitaliza-
tion. can mean the end of their reserves and loss of
independence. To honor their independence and safe-
guard your own reserves, enroll your parents in the
Catholic Hospital Plan during this limited enrollment.
Have the parent to be enrolled complete and sign the
Enrollment Form, but enter your address c/o your
name. (Example: c/o John M. Jones, 120 Main Street,
Anytown, U.S.A.) We will send the policy and pre-
mium notices to you. Just enclose $1 for the first
month's coverage.
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age, size of family or the plan you select, you can now enroll
and get your first month's coverage for only $1.00!

At this point, you must be asking, "How can we offer so
much for so little?" The answer is simple: We have lower
total sales costs! The Catholic Hospital Plan is a. mass enroll-
ment plan and a large volume of policies is issued only dur-
ing certain limited enrollment periods. And all business is
conducted directly between you and the company by mail. No
salesmen are used. There are no costly investigations or any
extra fees for you to pay. It all adds up to real savings we
share with you by giving you top protection at lower cost.

4
t.0

In addition to the exceptional value of the Catholic Hospital
Plan—the low-cost, the high benefits, the ease of enrollment
— you get something even more valuable: Your policy is

xrked by the resources, integrity and reputation of the
utual Protective Insurance Company, "The Catholic's

i>mpany," specializing in low-cost protection for Catholics
all across America for more than 35 years. Catholics every-
where, possibly right in your own community (including
many priests), know about us and may be insured by us.
Many Catholic school children have for years enjoyed Mu-
tual Protective coverage. Serving policyholders throughout
the United States direct by mail, Mutual Protective has its
headquarters in Omaha, Nebraska, where it is incorporated
and licensed.

If you enroll now, during this limited enrollment period
there are no other qualifications other than to complete and
mail the Enrollment Form below. We will issue your Catho-
lic Hospital Benefit Policy (Form P147 Series) immediately
—the same day we receive your Form. This automatically
puts your policy in force. Along with your policy, you will
receive a simple, easy-to-use Claim Form. Should you at any
time need your benefits, you can be sure that your claim will
be handled promptly.

As a Catholic, doesn't it make good sense for you to
be protected, by & Catholic health plan, should you or
a member of your family be stricken by sickness or ac-
cident and suddenly hospitalized? Why_. not take a
moment right now and fill out your Enrollment Form.
Then mail it promptly with only $1.00 — "introduc-
tory" cost for your first month's coverage.

When you receive your policy, you'll see that it is direct,
honest, easy to understand. But if for any reason whatsoever
you decide that you don't want it, you may return it within

" 10 days and we will promptly refund your dollar.

Please Note: Because this is a limited enrollment, we can
only accept enrollments postmarked on or before Sept. 10,
1967. But please don't wait until that date! It is important
that you act today! The sooner we receive your Form, the
sooner your Catholic Hospital Plan will cover you and your
family. We cannot cover you if your policy is not. in force!

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE
INSURANCE COMPANY

3860 Leavenworth Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68105

19 Important Questions Answered
ABOUT THE NEW CATHOLIC HOSPITAL PLAN

1. 'What h the'dtlxBlie Hssp-issI Piss?
The Catholic Hospital Plan is a brand-new, low-cost health
protection plan—created especially for Catholics—that pays extra
cash income direct to you when covered accident or illness
hospitalizes you or a member of your family.
2. W a r siuom'sti site Cat&olic Hospital Fists h-s si special ia-

tc-resr m ass;?
When you go to a Catholic hospital, you know that the physical
and spiritual care you receive is in accordance with the ethical
and religious directives of the Church. Under the Catholic Hos-
pital Plan, your benefits are greater if you go to a Catholic
hospital.
3- Wby Sa I need the Qtdtolie Hospital Wlsst, 1st addition to

tay regular insjaases? - •
Probably your present hospital insurance won't covet all your
hospital expenses, but even if it does, you will still need help to
covet all your household expenses when you are hospitalized.
4, Csa i ccsllect eves riia-oif!? I carry other health Iissssrantee?
Yes, the Catholic Hospital Plan pays you in addition to any
health insurance you carry, whether individual or group—even
Medicare! And all your benefits are tax-free!
5- Is there a few <rf nsd stpe « sfaalisy?
None at all. Your only qualification is to complete and mail
your Enrollment Form by the deadline date shown on the form
below.

\ •" • - I I eltftoiie?
You may choose any of four low-cost plans—you can actually
select the exact plan that suits you best!

if yours is a young, growing family, we recommend the
ALL-FAMILY PLAN. You and your wife are covered for all
new sicknesses and accidents. (Maternity benefits are included
after your policy has been in force for 10 months.) All your
unmarried dependent children (and future additions) between
3 months ana under 21 are included, at no extra cost, as long
as they live at home.

If you are the only parent living with your children, we
suggest the ONE-PARENT FAMILY PLAN. This covers you
and all eligible children living at home between 3 months of
age and under 21. Under this plan, of course, future additions
are not included since no maternity benefit is provided in the
ONE-PARENT FAMILY PLAN.

If you have no children, ot if your children are grown and
no longer dependent on you, you will want the HUSBAND-
WIFE PLAN.

Or, if you are living by yourself, you" will want the INDI-
VIDUAL PLAN.
7. If i fcestssis lBa*i»it«liEei».wlieB.'&:a3i' Ijeaefis begin?
On all plans, your cash benefits are paid from the very first day
you enter the hospital, for as long—and for as many times—as
you are hospitalized, up to the maximum (Aggregate of Bene-
fits) of the plan you choose.

8. H a w sittsfa east I fe.f*H i* • Gufcetic Hospic*!?
Each plan has its own "Aggregate of Benefits," what we call
the maximum.

For example, under the ALL-FAMILY PLAN, the maximum
is $10,000—$100 a week ($14.28 a day) extra cash income
while you are hospitalized. $75 weekly ($10.71 daily) while
your wife is hospitalized. $50 weekly ($7.14 daily) for each
eligible child hospitalized.

Under the ONE-PARENT P M N , the maximum is $7,500
—$100 weekly ($14.28 daily) while you are hospitalized. $50
weekly ($7.14 daily) for each eligible child hospitalized.

Under the HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN, the maximum is
$7,500-$W0 weekly ($14.28 daily) while you are hospital-
ized. $75 weekly ($10.71 daily) while your wife is hospitalized.

Under the INDIVIDUAL PLAN, the maximum is $5,000
—$100 a week ($14.28 a day) while you are hospitalized.

5>. Does tae .plans psy vrisft im s aon'Catholic hospital?
You will be covered in any hospital anywhere in the world that
makes a charge for room and board, except nursing homes,
convalescent or self-care units of hospitals, Federal hospitals,
or any hospital primarily for the treatment of tuberculosis, drug
addiction, alcoholism, or nervous or mental disorder. Should

you enter a won-Catholic hospital, your weekly benefits are re-
duced by only 5 ^.

It becomes effective the very same day we receive your Enroll-
ment Form. Accidents are covered on that date. After your
policy is 30 days old, sicknesses which begin thereafter are
covered. Under the ALL-FAMILY PLAN, childbirth or preg-
nancy or any consequence thereof is covered after your policy
has been in force for 10 months.

Even if one of your covered family members has suffered from
chronic ailments in the past, pre-existing conditions are covered
after the policy has been in force for two years.

12. Wha t caaeSttnasls jr" - " _ :"
Only these minimum necessary exceptions: pregnancy or any
consequence thereof (unless you have the ALL-FAMILY
PLAN), war, military service, nervous or mental disease or
disorder, suicide, alcoholism or drug addiction, or if something
happens "on the job" and is covered by Workmen's Compen-
sation or Employers Liability Laws.

! 3. Cu t I d(©{* m:
We will never cancel or refuse to renew your policy for health
reasons—for as long as you live and continue to pay out pre-
miums. We guarantee that we will never cancel, modify or
terminate your policy unless we decline renewal on all policies
of this type in your entire state or until the maximum (Aggre-
gate of Benefits) of your policy has been paid. You, of course,
can drop your policy on any renewal date.

When
$10

en your policy is issued, your insurance provides up to
*1U,()O(), $7,500, or $5,000—depending on the Aggregate of
Benefits of the plan you choose. This is your "Health-Bank
Account." Then, every month your policy is in force, an amount
equal to your regular monthly premium (including your first
month) is actually added to your maximum. When you have
claims, benefits are simply subtracted from your "account."

Yes. In the event of an accidental death (within 90 days of an
accident) of any person covered, $500 will be paid to the
coyered person's parish—unless you wish to name another bene-
ficiary— subject to the maximum (Aggregate of Benefits) of
your policy.

Yes. With your policy, you will receive a simple, easy-to-use
Claim Form. Your claims will be processed quickly and your
checks will be sent directly to you.

With the Catholic Hospital Plan, you actually get all these
benefits—at such a low cost—because this is a mass enrollment
plan—and no salesmen are used. Our volume is higher and our
sales costs are lower.

Only $1.00, regardless of your age, the size of your family or
the plan you select. After the first month, if you are under 65 ,
you pay only these low monthly rates: only $7.95 a month for
the ALL-FAMILY PLAN; only $5.95 a month fot the ONE-
PARENT FAMILY PLAN; only $5.75 a month for the
HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN; only $3.25 a month fot THE IN-
DIVIDUAL PLAN. (When you ate over 65, premiums in-
crease. See modest increase in box on preceding page.)

Because an unexpected sickness or accident could strike without
warning—and you will not be covered until your policy is in
force. Remember, if for any reason you change your mind, you
may return your policy within 10 days ana your $1.00 will
be refunded immediately.

Don't delay—fill out and mail Enrollment Form today, with $1.00, to Mutual Protective Insurance Company,
3860 Leavenworth Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68105.

LIMITED ENROLLMENT FORM NO. 9750210

Licensed by the
State of Florida

If for any reason you decide
you don't want your policy,
you may return it in 10 days
and we will promptly refund
your dollar!

IMPORTANT
Special

Limited Enrollment
Expires

Sept. 10,1967

INSURED'S NAME (Please Print).
First Middle Initial Last

ADDRESS.
Street State

IMPORTANT:
This enrollment form
muse be mailed no Jattr
than midnight of:

Sept. 10,1967

City

SEX: • Male • Female

AGE DATE OF BIRTH:

Zip No.

Month Day Year

SELECT
PLAN
DESIRED:
(Check One

Only)

• All-Family Plan

• Husband-Wife Plan

• One-Parent Family Plan

• Individual Plan

If All-Family or Husband- Wife
Plan is selected, give following
information on wife:

Wife's First Name

DATE OF
WIFE'S BIRTH :

Middle Initial

Month Day Year

Dp you carry other insurance in this Company? • No D Yes (If "yes," please list policy numbers.)

I have enclosed my first monthly premium of Si.00 and hereby apply to Mutual Protective Insurance Company, Omaha, Nebraska, for
the Catholic Hospital Benefit Policy Form PN7 Series and Plan thereunder; as selected above. I understand the policy is not in force
until actually issued. I understand that unless I indicate another beneficiary to the Company in writing prior to my death, and direct
and order change of beneficiary the beneficiary for all persons covered under this policy shall be the Catholic parish in which the covered
person resides at the time of his death.

Date. Signed X.

FORM E-T47

Insured1* Signature SIGN-DO NOT PRINT
G Check here if you wish to name a beneficiary other than your parish, and a form will be sent to you along with your policy.

Please make check or money order payable to MUTUAL PROTECTIVE
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Interpretation
R A N G E B U T T R U

Little-Known
By M j MURRAY
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White Indifference
Given Much Blame

By FATHERJOHNB. SHEERIN
When racial violence breaks out in a big city, the local

politicians usually pin the blame on outsiders.
Perish the thought that the t o b c c o m e specialists in thLs

city oificials mighthavebeen
at fault.in notproviding edu-
cational and employment op-
portunities for the Negroes in
the ghetto! 01' course not,
conditions in the city were
ideal and there would have
been no trouble except for
those Communist agitators
who stirred up the fires of
racial hate! All this is arrant
dishonesty.

No intelligent person is
fooled by this hunt for a
scapegoat but every intel-
ligent person is annoyed by
this refusal on the part of city
officals to escape the blame
for riots.

Happ i ly the Catholic-
Press, no matter what its
other shortcomings might be,
has been showing a great
degree of honesty in regard
to blame for race riots.

The editorial in the Ad-
vocate of Newark (July 20)
was asuperbexampleof this.
The editors made no attempt
to whitewash the official
Church or to boast of all
the Church had done for
Negroes in Newark or to
accuse those big, bad
agitators from outside the
city who disturbed the com-
munity harmony between
whites and blacks.

LITTLE HEADWAY
What the editors did say

was that they had learned
from the riots how little head-
way the Church had made in
the Negro community of
Newark. " It became obvious
that the Church in her work
among the Negro people in
the city of Newark has a
long way to go and this
Work cannot be simply that
of evange l iza t ion . The
Church must help the Negro
to raise his standards of
living."

Then the editors went on
to say that there are seven
parishes in the heart of
Newark's Negro community
that are doing little if any
work among the Negro
people.

They urged the Church to
get involved in the financing
and sup port of tenant-owned,
cooperative to the editorial,
could assist the parishes in
the poverty areas and priests
should be specially trained
and given the opportunity

area.
The concluding para-

graph was a stern warning.
It called upon the Chureh
to undertake the inner-city
work in a realistic way. The
approach inherited from the
past must be scuttled and
the new approach, the new
task must be begun imme-
diately. "If it is not, the out-
come may be far more dis-
astrous than anything we
have seen in the past few
days."

PAINFUL LESSON
The Church in Newark

has learned a lesson and it
was a painful lesson. Long
nights of sniping, brawling,
looting, burning and in-
credible bloodshed! It is a
lesson that many Americans
refuse to learn. It is much
more comfortable to imagine
that Negroes who take part
in race riots are just run-
of-the-mill criminals and
hoodlums.

Once you convince your-
self that hoodlums are
raising these riots, then you
need make no personal act
of contrition for your own
share of blame for the riots.
You gladly put all the blame
on this handful of trouble-
making Negroes and the
corps of agitators allegedly
stirring than up.

To have personal ex-
perience of the riots, how-
ever, is a different matter.
One cannot persist therafter.
in masking what he knows
to be the truth. One cannot
continue to be dishonest. For
he sees that these outbursts
come from deep intheNegro
psyche They are external
symptoms of the just anger
that has long seethed in *he
Negro soul as a result of
yea r s of deprivation, of
living a subhuman existence
in dilapidated houses, of
being denied a job because
of skin color.

True, these riots are
criminal acts and they must
be supressed. Butinsuppres-
ing them, we must not sup-
press the truth about the
factors that caused the riots.

We whites, dragging our
feet in the whole program of
civil rights reforms, have
caused the riots.

E Arab-Israel War's Jolt To Dialogue

By MSGR. GEORGE G. HI€GINS
The June 30 issue of this column was devoted to a

very frank discussion ofwhatmightbecalledthe ecumenical
or interreligious aftermath of the Israeli-Arab war.

In sum-
mary, I took
issue rather
pointedly in
that column
with two pro-
minent Jew-
ish Rabbis-
Rabbi Bal-
four Brick-
ner of New
York and
Rabbi Ar— Msgr. Higgins
thur Herfebergof New Jersey
—who had severely criticized
the Catholic Church in the
United States for its failure,
as a corporate body, to
speak out more vigorously
in behalf of Israel during
her recent war with the Arab
nations in the turbulent
Middle East

I said, among other
things, that, whether they
realized it or not, Rabbi
Brickner and Rabbi Hertz-
berg were indulging in a
form of ecumenical or inter-
religious blackmail. I also
pointed out that, while they
are perfectly free, if they so
desire, to characterize
Israel's war with the Arabs
as a religious or "holy" war,
they have no right to expect
all of their Catholic fellow
citizens in the United States—
or, for that matter, all of
their Jewish fellow citizens
—to agree with them in this
regard.

REPLY COMES
I knew in advance, of

course, that this wouldn't sit
too well with many of my

Jewish friends, and could
have predicted almost in-
fallibly that it would elicit
a courteous but pointed re-
ply from Rabbi Brickner and
Rabbi Herfzberg. So it has.

Rabbi Hertjb erg's reply
—which I must say was
eminently fair and courteous
—appeared in his regular
column in the National Cath-
olic Reporter.

Rabbi Brickner's equally
fair and equally courteous
rejoinder took the form of
a 5-page personal letter,
which said, among other
things, that if I had read the
complete text of his original
Los Angeles speech on the
subject under discussion, in-
stead of relying on a trun-
cated summary in the New
York Times, I never woulu
have accused him of ecumen-
ical or interreligious black
mail.

Rabbi Brickner's point is
welLtaken. A careful reading
of the full text of his Los
Angeles speech makes it per-
fectly clear that, because of
the ecumenical or inter-
religious crisis occasioned by
the Israeli-Arab war, he is
hi-favor of more, rather than
less Jewish participation in
Catholic-Jewish dialogue
and is not laying down any
pre-conditions as a kind of
quid pro quo for his own
p a r t i c i p a t i o n in such
dialogues.

I must apologizevery sin-
cerely to Rabbi Brickner for
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my regrettable failure to
make this point clear in my
original column. It was an
innocent mistake on my part
—but a mistake nevertheless.

In my admittedly incom-
plete reply to the rest of Rab-
bi Brickner's lengthy letter,
I made the following points
very briefly and very
hurriedly:

1. "I certainly did not
mean to suggest in my ear-
lier column that you and
Rabbi Hertzberg had called
for a "holy war" against
the Arabs. That Would have
been utterly ridiculous on
my part. What I meant to'
suggest was that your ap-
parent identification of the
political Israel of the con-
temporary world and the
religious Israel of the
prophets tended to confuse
the issue and, in my judg-
ment tend to create the im-
pression that the Israeli-Arab
war had somehow taken on
a religious coloration. . . .

TOO CRITICAL

2. "I still think that you
and Rabbi Hertzberg (and,
to a much greater extent,
a number of other Jewish
leaders) were much too

critical of the American
hierarchy and much too in-
sensitive in the manner in
which you expressed your
criticism inthepublicprints—
without any prior discussion
of the matter with your many
friends in the Catholic com-
munity, who, if you had con-
sulted with them in advance,
might have been able to
clarify the situation at least
to a certain extent

3. "I think that you must
be prepared for the public
expression of honest dif-
ferences of opinion on many
aspects of Israel's military
and foreign policy.

4. "For my own part, IS
am firmly convinced that the f
current "crisis" in Christian- '
Jewish r el ations will do mo re
good than harm in the long
run. If nothing else, it will
help us to distinguish more
clearly between essential and
non-essential differences of
opinion between our res-
pective communities. I am
sure I don't have to addthat
I personally stand prepared
to work more closely than
ever before with you and ,
your colleagues in the union
of American Hebrew Congre-
tions."

THANK
YOU,
INDIANA

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

A 17-year-old boy in Indiana writes: •;.•

Dear Monsignor Nolan,
I am 17, stiil in school, and 1 don't have to

ask myself questions like: Can my child see?
Hear? Learn? Grow? —But I think I can under-
stand such poverty and I wish there were more
1 could do.

This summer I didn't get a chance to work or
the amount I send would be larger. I must admit
that lunch for a refugee child for a month is well
worth $1 .

I am the oldest of 17 children so I guess I'm
saying thanks for their health as well as my own.

I now end by saying you have my prayers for
your work in Christ.

Signed: Jerry H.

WISH
THIS
BOY

WERE
YOURS?

REFUGEES
ARE

ASKING:
"WHERE

IS
GOD?"

The days are hot in Jordan, the nights are cold,
but the Holy Land's new refugees have no way
to escape. More than that, they're hungry. . . .
"Where is God?", a Catholic Arab asks Mon-
signor Gartland. "The birds have nests. Doesn't
God care at all about my children?" . . . God
cares, but you are His hands and fee t . . . . Infants
will freeze to death this winter, or die of disease,
unless we do something now. Find a stamp and
envelope, and walk to your corner mailbox:
D $1,000 will buy tents enough ($300 per tent)
to shelter 240 babies. Will you give one tent,
or more?

• $750 will give three families huts to live in
this winter. Refugees will build the huts if we
can provide materials.
• $500 is nearly enough to set up a small clinic
for babies. We'll tell you where it is.
• $100 will replace for ten families the pots,
pans, knives, forks, etc.,—as well as a small
"camp stove." Take care of one family ($10)
at least?
n $10 gives a family one month's supply of
food. Give $10 every month during this emer-
gency?
• $2 for a blanket keeps a baby warm. Can
you refuse?

THANK GOD YOU LIVE IN COMFORT: HELP
THE HELPLESS.

$7,990
Per Month

Maintenance

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $
Monsignor Nolan:
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THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOUN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840
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The Fault Of Passing Others By
By FATHER

DAVID G. RUSSELL

Have you ever had the
/experience of waiting ibr a

bus at rush hour, only to
have your bus pass on by
without stopping? The bus
was so crammed full that
there was no more room. It
is enough to try the patience
of even little old ladies.

In the rush of life, many
of us are like crowded buss-
es. We are chock full of wor-
lies and obligations. In fact,
we become so filled up with
our cares and with ourselves,
there is no room for anyone
else to step inside. Becasue we

- are so- filled up with our-
selves, we pass others by at
the crossroads of our lives,

Of course, the man or
n who has no room for

others is in pretty sad spirit-
ual shape. In fact he is so
waylaid, he has gotten off
the r o u t e of God. That's
right, the road to God isoth-
er people, and there-are no
detours. It is impossible to
g o t o God without going out
lo other people.

God does not ask us to
simply go to church on Sun-

• day and say to Him, "Hove
y O u , I love you, I loveyou."
God does not need our love.
He has all thatheneedswith-
out it. Butothermen need our
love,and-need-it desperately.
When we embraceourbroth-
er, then we are proving our
love for God. in heaven, be-
cause then we are loving
what God loves. Can we af-
ford to say, " I love you
God," when we are indifferent
to whattheGod-mandiedfor.

with those who are not our
friends. But where there is
friendship and love there is
expansive opening, outgo-
ing and sharing.

Do I really love this poi-
son whom I disliku1?

ISUNDAY MASS
TIMETABLE

The Sunday Mass schedule for Cathe-
dral of 7506 NW2nd Ave. is as follows:
7, 8,9:30,11, 12:3Q,5:30,7pm(SponishJ.
ARCADIA: SI. Paul, 7, I I .

AVON PARK: Our Lady of Grace, 8:30,
10.
BELLE GLADE: SI. Phillip Benizi,7, 10:30
and 12 (Spanish).
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy,
4 p.m.
BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arc, 7,9, 10:30,
12.
BONITA SPRINGS: St. Leo, 7:30, 9:30, ,
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark, 8, 9:30, 11
and 6 p.m.
CAPE CORAL St. Andrew Church (Del
Prado Parkway) 6:30, 8, 1 I a.m. and 6
Pm -
CIEWISTON: St. Morgaret, 8a.m.7p.m.
COCONUTGROVEiSfchugh, 7,8,9:30,
11. 12:15 (Spanish! and 5:30 p.m.
CORAlGABLES: LiHleFlower(Church)6,-
8. 9:15, 10:30, 11:45, 1 p.m.and6p.m.
(Audiloriumj 9:15 and 12 noon (Span ish j .

accept

There are two spiritual.
f dimensions to our spiritual
= lile, the vertical which reach-
1 es up to God and thehori-
1 zuntui which reaches out* to
s our brother. The best way to

7, 8:30 (Sermon in English], 10 (Sermon = SClld OLir love Up to Goi i is
in English). i,7:30p.m. | |jy lett ing i t expand out un
51. Kevin Mission (Concord Theater, = "̂  , , , *_., „ ,

= the face of the earth. The way

It is no wonder, then, that
Christ, instructs us to leave
our gift at the altar, go out
and m a k e ' peace with our
brother, and then return to
offer the gift God will not

^iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiumiuiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiuiU: accept our gift if we do not

5 • . = accept one another. that question by asking
yourself whether you cure
about the welfare of thulper-
son. Are you willing to share
what you have with him?

Do 1 love God? How can
I tell? What can I do to prove
to myself that I love him?
We can answer that question
by asking ourselves whether

. 130, B,rd Rd.)9, .oond . , am. ' = the taceot meearm. xneway ^ ^ ^ ^ " f o r ^ o d ^ a s ' S t
St. Kieran. 7:30, 9:30, 11,12 (Soonishi. = we ascend vert ical ly is by our love for God is as great
Si. Michael (New Church), 6, 7, 8, 9, S „,.,.,..:,,... 1,..,.;.., , , , , | | , , TIT, US OUT least love for Unot l i l - . .
(Polish), 10, 11 (Spanish), 12.6, 7,(Spun-= y 1 O V V U 1 ^ hOiUOl lU l l ly . Vv C . :

ish). old church io a.m. (Sermon in £ concretely m a k e the g i l t o l

Ss' i5pLr and Paul, 6:15 7-30 8^0. I ""r .selves i l l heaVGll Dj g i \ -
(Sponish), 9:30, 10:30, 12, I p.m.,(Spon- = l l lg Ol o u r lilt* Oil Garth.

ahpmS'ifranishj ? "'"*' | S p a n i s h ! p a n d | Chr ist has to la us that it
St. Timothy, 7. 8, 9, 10:15, 11:30, 12:45, = 1^ not enough to Say " L o l * u ,
(Spanishl 6:30 p.m. s ] . ( ) i - . . " Gori i lni 's m i l u ; t t i l
St. Vincent de Paul (2100 NE 103rd St.) = ^ " ' U , , L b , %^ ,
7,8:15,9:30,10:45 I2noonand6am 5 empty WOl'db UUt deeUb o i
MIAMI BEACHr.St, Francis de Sales, 7,8, = l o v e . W o l d s IO G o d UlC
8, 10:30, 11:45 and 6pm 5 .- . . , , i i , i
St. Joseph,7,8,9=30,11,12:30and5:30, = e m p t y WltllOUt deeds o i loVO

p- m - . - '•* 5 ior one anoliter. Or as St.
l ^ ^ ^ t m . 6 " ^ 0 ' 8 ^ 1 ' 0 ' ' ' " 5 ! J ^ 1 " P"t* ̂  " » y « ^ Who
si. Patrick. 6, 7. a, 9, io, 11, |2:3O and = says that he loves God, but

_" 1 __ ~ is a liar.
ST. THOMAS AQUINAS STUDENT CEN-
TER, 8:30 and Sundays: 8:30, 10:30 a.m.
Weekdays: 8:15 a.m. only.
DANIA: Resurrection (Second St. ond
Fiffh.Ave.j7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12.
DEERFIELD BEACH:St. Ambrose(363 S.E.
12th Ave.) 7:30, 9. 10:30 and 12 noon.
DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:30,8,9:30.
FORT LAUDERDALE: and 7 p ; m .
St. Anthony, 7, 8. 9:15, 10:30, 12 and MO08E HAVEN: St. Joseph 10

NAnssrSt Ann r.% 9:30, i i , ,2:30 | Loving, ofcourse,ismore

NARANJA: St. Ann, 10:30 (Spanish). = than just a feeling, though

og<?fTfl;
DnDln

c?lil^Y:StMonica'7:43-S feeling is a part of i t We
y, lu ; ip , J i :>3U and o D.m. 5 - I - I J ., , , 1 , . ,
NORTH MIANI: Holy Family, 6,7,6:30, 1 Should attempt to Cultivate

a warm feeling for all of
God's children. But most im-
portantly we: should care
about them all. Perhaps we
dislike the drunkard on the
street, but .do we care about
him? Do we treat him as a
person with dignify, or a
thing, a mere object Is h e a
"thou" or an " i t "

Those who love sharewith
one another. The family

5:30p.m. .
St. Bernpdette.7,'8r9, 10 and 11 a.m.
St. Clement, 8, 9,'10, 11:15, 12:30.

. St. George, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. and
5:30p.m. , - _ „ . , „ . . , .
St. Jerome. 7, BMD, U, -I:JU.
Blessed Sacrament, (Oakland Park Blvd.
and NE 17th Ave.), 6, 8. 9:30,-11, I2;3O
and6p.m: .. • - -
Queen of Martyrs, 6:30,8; 9:30 U , 1:30
and 6 p.m. : \
FORT LAUDERDAIE BEACH: St. PiusX, 7,
8, 9:30, I I ond 12:15.

= FORT MYERS: St, Francis Xavier, 6, 7,
5 8:30,10,1:30. . . . - . - .
E St. Cecilia Mission, 7, 8:30 and 11.
= FORT MYERS BEACH:. Ascension 7:00,

= 9 : 3 ° -
S FORT PIERCE: St. Anaslosia, Church) 7,
S p.m. (Auditorium.33rd St. and Delaware

= AifrVfL7i3,^9c10:3°V "
= KALLANDALE: St:. Matthew, 6:30, 8, 9,

I )?• ' I ' . ' 2 V°°n;- , .' r ' * -,
- HIAIEAH: Immaculate Conception, 6, 7.
=. 8, 9, 10:15, 11:30, 12:45 (Spanish) 6 p.m.
i and 7:30 p.m.
= St. Bernard Mission: 9, 10 (Spanish).
= St. John The Apaslle, 6, 7, 8. 9:30, I I ,
§ 12. 12:55 (Spanish), 5:30, 6:30 p.m.
S (Spanish). .
- HOBE SOUND: St..Christopher, 7 and
= 9 a m -
= HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation 8,9, 11:30,
Sand 7 p.m. . •: :
= Little Flower, 5:45, 7. 8:15; 9:30, 10:45,
B l2,5:30p.m • _ :
= Nativity, 6,7,8:15,9:30, 10:45, 12 and

•S 7 p.m.
= HOMESTEAD: Sacred Hearl, 6:30, 8,
S 9:30, ! I, 12:30 and 6 p.m.
E IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, 8:30,
S and 11:45.
= INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:30.
S JUPITER: SI. Jude (U.S. 1), 8 and 10:30= °-m-
2fYBISCAYNE:St.Agnes ,7,8:30, l l : l5,

fcsh} I 1:15 and 6:30 p.m.
^ E : Mission, 10. .

. - LAKE PLACID: St. James Mission. 7:15
= a - m -
S LAKE WC»TH:SUuke 2090S.Congress,
= 7,8, 9:15. 10:30 and 6:15 p.m.
= Sacred heart, 6, 7, 8.9:15, 10:30, 11:30

Sunday iflass

On Saturday
AACHEN, Germany —

(NC)—Permission has been
granted to the faithful of the
Aachen diocese to fulfill the
Sunday Mass obligation by
attending Mass on Saturday
evening.

.,_ , Beginning July 29, the
MIAMI LAKES: Our tody of the Lakes I hai^ his Mother, ks a liar. Mass of Sunday was cele-
7:30.9,101.0 12, = The love oi Godis difficult, brated in five of the city's
9ltol'nHi2RES: S'' Rose denima-7'B-. | then, not because God is not parishes oh the preceding
MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6, a. I l ° v a b le , but because we find Saturday evening.
I^'.UA t2^30 ond 6 p-m- I it difficult to love some of our The Aachen diocese is the
Drive (Davie fid), and Haiiandaie Beach = brothers. After all, how< can first German diocese to grant
Bivd16:45, 7:45,9,10:15, ii:3o, 12,45. = we love what we do not. even such a permission.

| like. ; _ _ :

Scores Misuse
Of God's Name

KIN S H A S A, Congo —
(NC) — References to God as

v"the God of the whites" or
the "God of the blacks" were
deplored by Archbishop Jo-
soph A. Malula of Kinshasa
in a pastoral letter.

Prayer Of The Faithful
Augusts, 1967

12th Sunday After Pentecost

CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. Conscious of strife and

suffering in the world about us, we pray for our
needs and the needs of all men.

LECTOR: (1) For our Holy Father, Pope Paul,
Our Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, our Pastor, N.;
and all priests and religious, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (2) For. the leaders of Asian nations,

that they may unite to bring the Vietnam war
to an early and just conclusion, we pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (3) For our President, Lyndon Johnson,

and Congress, that they may lead our Nation
to greater social, peace and justice, we pray to
the Lord. . -

PEOPLE: Lordj have mercy.
LECTOR: (4) For the Legislature of the State of Flor-

ida, that it may be inspired to write a new State
Constitution which will truly meet the needs of our
State in the future, we p ray to the Lord.

PEOPLE:Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: Hear and grant the petitions, O Lord

of your people who have been moved by the power
of your saving graceto ask them of you confidently.
Through Jesus Christ, your Son, our Lord, who
lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy
Spirit, God, for ever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

Church Furnishing!
Interior Designi

Liturgical Vestments
Clerical Apparel

Religious Art

EMERPRISES INC.
BAOO SISCAYNE BLVD.. MIAMI. FLA. 33133

9:45, 11 a.m., 12:15.6:30 p.m.
St. Jomes, 6, 7, 8, 9:30;-II,. 12:30 and
5:30 p.m.
Visitation, 7, 8:30, 10:30, 12 and 7:30

NORTH MIAMi BEACH: St. Lowrence, 7,
9, 1O,J1,_1_2:[5 ond 6:30 p.m..

NORTH PLAM BRACK: St. Clare, 7, 8:15.
9:30, 10:45, 12 and 5:30 p.m.
o p A lOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual
He |p_ 7# 8 . 3 0 < ]0_ U . 3 O D n d 6 p

H
m_ S)>

Philip (Bunche Park) 9.
PAHOKEE: SI May, 9 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
(Spanish)
PAIM BEACH: SI. Edward, 7, 9 and 12
n o o n , .
PERRINE Christ the King, 8, 10. 12 noon.
H | R o 5 O y 8 9 3 0 u and 12:15

PJNE ISLAND MISSION: 9^0 a.m
PLANTATION: StGregory.8,9:15,10-30,
11-30 and 12-30 p m
pbMPANO BEACH:' Assumption 7, 8,
9:30, I I and 12:15 p.m. - * .
S t Elizabeth, 7. 8, 915, 1 0:30, 12 noon.
POMPANO SHORES: SI. Colemon, 7, 8,
o.3 0 M ) 2 . ]S
PORT CHARLOHE: SI. Charles Borro-
m B O ; 7_ 8 : p 5_ 9 ; 3 0 | , , a n d 6 p . m .
PORTST. LUCIE: St. Lucie. 8 and I I a.m.
PUNTA GORDA: Scred Hearl, 7:30 and
10 a m
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Chrisl The King,
71 10 12 1
RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis of Assisi
6 . 4 5 8 9 . 1 5 i O . 3 o , 2 a n d S : 3 0 p m
SANIBEL ISLAND: 1 130
SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8 a.m.
SEBRING: St. Catherine, 8:30. 10-30.
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30, 8 9-30
3 1 a n d 12:15.
St. Louis, 8. 9:30, 1 I and 12:30 p.m.
5 ) T h o m a s | 7 3 0 3 sw 64th St 16 7
8 10 I I and6pm
SO{,^H M | A M | H E | G H T S . s t pitas M i s .

sion 9 a m
STUART: St.'Joseph, 7, 9,
VERO BEACH S H l

meal is an act of sharing the
very source of life with one
another. We don't like to eat

The archbishop criticized
speaking of God as if He
were "the God of the West,
the God of our ancestors, the
God of the whites" and use
of the phrase, the "Christi-
anity oftheWesternpeople."

IHISSAL

GUIDE
Aug. 6 - Mass of The

Transfiguration of Our
Lord, Gloria, Creed, Preface
of the Trinity.

Aug. 7 - M a s s of St. Caje-
tan, Confessor, Gloria, Com-
mon Preface

Aug. 8 - Mass of St
J o h n Vianney, Confessor,
Common Preface.

Aug. 9 - Mass of The Vigil
of St Lawrence, Martyr, no
Gloria, Common Preface.

Aug. 10 - Mass of St
Lawrence, Martyr, Gloria,
Common Preface.

Aug." 11 - Mass of The
Transfiguration Of O u r
Lord, no Gloria, no Creed,
Common Preface

Aug. 12 - Mass of St
Clare, Virgin, Gloria, Com-
mon Preface.

Aug. 13 - Mass of The
Thirteenth Sunday After Pen-
tecost, Gloria, Creed, Preface
of the Trinity.

p , , ,
??I».P ;? l -u 1 c • •. -7 a o is in i n VERO BEACH: SI. Helen, 7:30. 9, 10:15.LANTANA:Holy Spirit, 7.8, 9:15. 10:30, | j : 3 0 a nd 7 p.m.

d WAUCHULA-^t Michoe] 9
nael (Lee Boule-

y
11:30 and 6 p.m.
L E H i ? . H , A n C R E S :
vard) 8, 10.
MARCO: The Catholic Church of San

M ^ J s u m p n o n Academy, 9. ,0:30,
ond 12 (Spanish! _
St. Brendan, 6:30, 8, 9:15, 10:30, I 1:30,
12-30 5:30 and 6:45 p.m. (Spanish).
Corpus Christi, 6. 7. 8, 9:15, 11:45 a.m.

t T kt0
.:30, 2:30,

W E S T HOLLYWOOD: St. Stephen. 7, 8.9
10 1! 12 15 7 p m
w £ C T P A w B

1
E A £ H . - B | l > s s e d M o r t i n O ; 3 0

s t
y g 0 1Q , , ) 2 rf

ONTHEKEYS

y : t
International Airport [Inlernalional Ho-
lei) 7:15 and 8 a.m. (Sundays and Holy
daysj.
St. Mory at the Missions and St. Francis
Xavier, 7,8:30. -
SI. Dominic, 7. 8:30, 10, 11:30 (Spanish
6 p.m.) - - -*s^
St.JohnBoscoMission(130l Flogler St.)

KEY WEST: SI. Mary. 6, 7. 8:30. ,0, U:15

sfBede-8-9 1 I and 7 p m
M A R A T H O N SHORES: San Pedro.8a.rn.
6 p m

PLANTATION KEY:SonPedro,6:3D,9and
11 Q m • . . •

I This Mass Timetable is Printed as a Service by- 5

I FRANK J. ROONEY -|
1 •- : i INC. • [

I GENERAL "CONTRACTORS " |
^uti iiiiniiuiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiHiiiiiiiiii^i

Suppose We Send
A Check for a Change!

• We'll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity.

® Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Man 53 receives 5.1%
Man 60 receives 6 %
Man 65 receives 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.39f>
Man 75 receives 1 0 ^

® Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"

• The ideal way to ensure life income and to help
the home missions besides.

Tine Catholic Church Extension Society— VM
1307 Soulh Wabash Ave., Chicago. Illinois 60605

Dear Fathers: .

Please send your free booklet on Extens ion Annui t ies . W h a t
return could you offer me on an investment of ? ?

My birth date is , sex

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence and will
entail no obligation -whatever.

Name.

Waai.

Addreet.

Zimc. State ,

Lambeth Will
Study Rome
Relationships

LONDON (NC) - The
international convention of
the Anglican Communion
being held in London next
year will include as a major
discussion point relations
with the Catholic Church.

Some 500 Anglican bish-
ops from all over the world
will attend the Anglican ver-
sion of the Second Vatican
Council, (known as the Lam-
beth Conference because it is
held at Lambeth Palace,
headquarters here of the
archbishop of Canterbury.
It takes pi ace every 10 years.

Deta i l s of the intended
program issued here by the
conference's consultative
committee show that it will
open on July 26, 1968. Its
theme will be " The Renewal
of the Church" and the con-
ference will divide into three
sections and 32 committees.
The three sections will deal
with "The Renewal of the
Church in Faith," " The Re-
newal of the Church in Min-
istry" and "The Renewal of
the Church in Unity".

Preparatory papers are
being written for the various
committees by leading ex-
perts in the Anglican Church.

The section handling re-
newal in unity will deal with:
Christian unity and human
unity; principles of union;
the papacy and the episco-
pate; interrelations in a di-
vided Church; relations with
the Roman Catholic Church;
relations with the Eastern
Orthodox Church; the role
of the Anglican Communion
in the families of Christen-
dom and the positive idea of
a wider episcopalfellowship.

Archbishop Michae l
Ramsey of Canterbury will
himself write the preparatory
paper onprinciples of union.
No names have yet been is-
sued for the writers of pre-
paratory papers for the
papacy and the episcopate
or inter-communion in a di-
vided Church, but that on
relations with the Roman
Catholic Church will be writ-
ten by Father Gregory
Baum, O.S.A.,^Catholictheo-
logian at St Michael's Col-
lege, University of Toronto.

August 4, 1967 Miami? ̂ Florida THE .VOICE Page,\7
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TO CATCH A MAN?
/ am 28 years old and am about to lose my third

chance at marriage. Friends say I am "too slow,"
"don't play my cards right. " But I am opposed to
tricks, games or devious methods. Yet tlie best of
men apparently must be caught and I lack the "gim-
mick" of catching a man, I would like to know some
acceptable techniques for winning the man I love.

BY JOHN J. KANE, Hi. D.
Your letter, Catherine, is a pathetic one. I really

want to express my sympathy to you and I should
like to try to reassure you. Personally, I am scarcely
the one to advise you on special techniques of catching
a husband. But you do have a point If for the third
time you are about to lose a potential husband, and
this time apparently a man you really love, then some
analysis of your situation is merited.

It's impossible to know just what your friends
mean when they say you are too slow or don't play
your cards right. Many a girl has lost a potential
husband because she has been too aggressive in her
pursuit Some men take flight at the first intimation
that a girl wishes tu get married. So your friends
could be quite wrong if they're asking you to be
rather aggressive about this matter of marriage.

A great deal naturally depends on the man with
whom you are going. You should try to understand
his personality as well as you can, and try to as-
certain whether he really wishes to marry you or not.
Some men, although they may associate with a girl
for years, have absolutely no intention of getting mar-
ried. In the past they were called triflers and subject
to criticism. ,

Don'! Us* Tricks
You are quite right in saying that you prefer not

to employ tricks or devious means to gain a husband.
This is done today. As. a matter of fact more than one
pre-marital pregnancy has been purposefully en-
gineered by the girl in order to force a man into mar-
riage I might quickly add that the prognosis of such
marriages is scarcely good.

As I pointed out above, you have to come to
know the personality of this potential husband and
you must try to learn a great deal about his tikes
and dislikes and his whole way of life. In marriage
it is the woman, who makes the greater adjustment,
not the man. To some extent, although less so, the
same is true of courtship.

You ought to show a sincere interest in his oc-
cupation, his hobbies, his likes and dislikes. Above
all try to cultivate a few areas that you have in com-
mon and which can bring you more closely together.
Ttiis is extremely important The more you have in
common in terms of social, educational, and other
types of background, generally speaking, the more
likely the success of the marriage, and incidentally,
the more likely you are to get married.

But in the personality side there is at least one
theory that considers complimentary needs. Basically,
what the social scientist here means is that a husband
and wife compensate each other for certain personality
lades. For example, the rather weak, timid, retiring-
man may actually seek a girl who is somewhat
dominant The opposite is also true These compli-
mentary needs are thus satisfied and adjustment in
this area is reputedly good.

I would suggest that you go to your public library
and try to pick up some sociology books or psy-
chology books on courtship and marriage. You may
learn a great deal from them. At least much more than
I have time to give you here.

At the risk of sounding somewhat pessimistic, it is
true that your age acts against you. At 18 a girl has
about 9 chances out of 10 of getting married and some
10 or 12 years later her chances are reduced to
about 1 out of every 10. But this is just a statistical
matter and in an individual case may be meaningless.
I do not say it to discourage you. But I do say it
in order that you may appreciate the fact that you
may have to try somewhat harder than a younger
girl will. But please don't try too hard, don't make
it all too obvious or the timid male will flee before
your advances.

You say that you really love this man and I
think that is most important But I would quickly
add that it would be wise for you, unless you are
engaged, to see other men occasionally. I'm not
suggesting that you attempt to make this man jealous
but I am suggesting that he shouldn't feel that he
can occupy your time exclusively unless he has some
serious ideas about marriage After all,, the more men
you know, the greater the field from which you are
able to make a selection. The fewer men you know,
the less your alternatives.

What I'm really led to suspect on the basis of
your letter is that this fear that you will not get
jnarried somehow or other shows through. This
places a man in a highly advantageous situation in
that he can keep you on tenderhooks about whether
or not he will marry you. Here again is why as-
sociation with other men would be helpful for you.
In other words I strongly recommend that you do
not appear too anxious, but on the Other hand do
not appear too casual about the possibility of mar-
riage.

Marriage is a vocation, a very serious vocation.
There's not the slightest reason why you should not
resort to prayer that God might help you find a
suitable husband. At the same time along with prayer
try to present the best side of yourself, physically,
psychologically and socially. I am scarcely com-
petent to advise women about hairdos and dress,
therefore I will avoid it Bui if you do need help
in this matter, it should not be difficult to obtain.

THE fine JEWELRY STORES

M. 9-6WS A T 0urn CAHCOOOH IIX*r»C M*

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

• MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
0 NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD

On the
79th St.

Cau»©woy

CLOSED MONDAY

Miami's Oldest Seafood Restauiarrt-Om 22nd Yeai

FEATURES EFFECTIVE THUU SATURDAY AT ALL FOOO FAIK AMB MIDEHICIfS STORES F » l » M-V « 5 T TOFT. PIERCt

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

Save
MERCHANTS

GREEK
STAMPS

YOURS WITH
EVERY

PURCHASE

OPEN DAILY 9A./A. to 9 P.M.

SUNDAY 9A.M. >o 6P.M.

f TO 3®@

TOP U.S. CHOICE

fop
STEAKS -
TOP U.S. CHOICE CENTER CUTS

of yoc
S T I A K S LB.

99
TS

59

FARMER GRAY-GRADE A -
GA.. FLA. FRESH ICED

HO^STili6
€H!€!CEflS...T.l8.
TOP U.S. CHOICE

37c
I

iViRYDAT LOW PRICE

COLA-GIHGER ALE-LEMOH-CLUB S006

FOOD FAIR
SODAS

A REAL COOL BONUS SPECIAL FOR ALL!

T-Bon® Stetsks I LC

SHORT CUT
WELL TRIMMED LB.

TOP U.S. CHOICE

Rib Steak:
TOP U.S. CHOICE BONELESS ft A

Crossrib Roast.. .S£i.. . n o¥c

WESTERN CORN-FED , »

. . LB. 0 O CBaby Spare Ribs

SftVE 30C...FLAVOR KIST

ICECREAM
FLAVOR HIST usicriti

ICE MlLlC.. . . . !1 &cm& L••__.
LIMIT OHE C T N . EITHER ITEM. PLEASE, WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF S5 OR MORE

SAVE 6.-FOOD FAIR o.HYORADE-SAll MEAT •

Skinless Franks V,l: 5¥ c

Slked Bacon!." V"icB: 65C

BONUS SPECIAL

TOP OUAUTT LUSCIOUS A 4 %

Eldorado P l a n ' . . . . . . t , . 3 9 «
TOP OUALI TV JUICY mjl A A

Califortiia Lemons 10 ̂  3 f c

GARDEN FRESH GREEK _

Cakes or Peppers 3 FO
BONUS SPECIAL

COUHTRY MftNOR

HUMS
79

5-LBCAN::. S3.99

MOSTON'S FROZEN

CREAM
D I E S COCONUT
^ . . • ~ * * NEAPOLITAN

CHOCOLATE
„ • LEMON

BONUS SPECIAL

CHERRIES
TOP ;

QUALITY
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"How can she go to Com-
munion, she's divorced?"

This question is often
in hushed whispers by

well-meaning Catholic
another, as women who

have found it necessary to
seek civil divorces approach
the Communion rail during
Mass in their parish church.

And more often than not
the answer is given, "Idon' t
know."

Strange to say, many
Catholics who are otherwise
well-informed on tenets of
their faith are ignorant of
the doctrine concerning di-
vorced persons who do not
remarry, and thus believe
that a woman or man who
is legally divorced automa-
tically incurs excommunica-
tion.

The truth is that the Cath-
olic Church realistically
faces up to the fact that the
state does grant civil divorce.
However, she does not rec-
ognize the state's alleged
right to dissolve the mar-
riage bond.

SUITS TOLERATED
Nevertheless she tolerates

in certain circumstances a
Catholic's filing suit for civil
divorce with ecclesiastical
permission since civil effects
foEow from this; action, for
example custody of minor
children, settlement of prop-
erty and inheritance rights,
etc.

In the words of Father
Charles Mallen, C.SS.R.,
South Florida founder of
Stella Maris, a branch of
the Diocese of Miami Fam-
ily Life Bureau, whose pur-
pose if is to assist Catholic
women, victims of divorce,
to build Useful lives for them-
selves and their children:

siiiiniiiiiimiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiutt:

[ CFMSefs |
1 Evening Of J
1 Reflection |

SOUTH MIAMI — An
"Evening of Reflection" for
members of the Christian
Family Movement through-
out South Florida will be
held Thursday, Aug. 10, in
St Louis Church, 7270 SW
120 St

Mass will be celebrated
at 7:30 p.m. byMsgr. David
Bushey, rector of the Cathe-

1. Father Federick Wass,
St Louis parish, will

preach on the theme of the
conference, "Year of Faith".

A discussion period will
be followed by informal
group meetings and a social
hour._

Party
§s Scheduled

CORAL GABLES — A
beach party and picnic will
be sponsored by St Theresa
Catholic Young Adult Club
Sunday, Aug. 6, at Marco
Island.

Members and friends will
meet after 8 sum. Mass in
Little Flower Church at the
Ranch House, SW Eighth SL
and LeJeune Rd. Each per-
son attending is expected to
bring his own picnic basket.

A cruise to Nassau dur-
ing the Labor Day weekend
is also planned by the club.
Arrangements may be made
by calling 445-5820 after
3 p.m.

" These women not only
can but must receive the Sac-
raments. They need them so
that they may continue to
receive the effects of the Sac-
rament of Matrimony. The
marriage still endures and
they are entitled to the grace
of the Sacrament," he said.

Without doubt loneliness
is one of the greatest prob-
lems with which the divorced
woman is confronted. In
many instances, the sad but
too frequently true story is
that (he invalidly married
woman is more acceptable in
Catholic circles than her di-
vorced but "single" counter-
part, whose religious convic-
tions will not allow her to
turn her back on Christ's
teaching, who knows that her
marriage cannot be broken
by the ruling of a judge in a
civil court.

Divorced or legally sep-
arated women have all ex-
perienced that "fifth wheel"
feeling' when endeavoring to
join in the usual community
social activities, most of
which are arranged for

Summer Picnic
WEST PALM BEACH -

Annual summer picnic under
the auspices of St. Juliana
Home and School Associa-
tion will be held Sunday,
Aug. 6, in the school cafe-
teria.

London Broil steak din-
ner will be served between 1
and 6 p.m.

couples; when trying to keep
in touch with friends of long
standing who are married;
or, unfortunately, when
anxious to be active in paro-
chial wojnen's groups some-
times find that they are treat-
ed as outcasts. As one wom-
an put it, "When are they
going to stop treating uslike
lepers?"

Problems also arise for
the children of validly mar-
ried Catholics who have ob-
tained civil divorces. More
than one parent has been
shocked and distressed when
a son or daughter came
home from school and
said that "Sister said a di-
vorced person is living in the
state of mortal sin."

It is not always easy or
simple to explain to the emo-
tionally upset youngster's
satisfaction that Sister ne-
glected to add the^ phrase
"who is remarried" to the
sentence.

As if in answer to the un-
spoken pleas and needs of
divorced, practicing Catho-
lic women in South Florida,
Stella Maris was organized
in this area two years ago
and has already brought en-
couragement to some 80
members to live and full and
positive life in the fulfillment
of their responsibilities to
God, the Church, their chil-
dren, and the community.

(Next week: The history, goals,
and activities of Stella Maris)

are invited to

- ^E f t£CT- RENEW
on a weekend or day of Christian Living
, Liturgy Conference • Discussions

teenagers -young girls - businesswomen - married women

DOMINICAN RETREAT HOUSE - 238-271 1
7275 S.W. 124TH STREET MIAMI, FLORIDA 33156

THE WORLD'S MOST
Sanitone

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING-"

^lortk ^j^each (gleaners
Established 1938 7J34 ABBOTT AVENUE

866-3131 MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

FURNITURE INTERIORS

of
Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living

2980 N. Federal Boca Ralon

Taste the sweet fresh flavor
in every pound of

Land O' Lakes
sweet cream

Butter
BUY SOME

TODAY
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I / c ^ ^ i Flea Market
| Sponsored
I By Auxiliary

ON THE
MOVE

What Is Church Status
Of Divorced Catholics?
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Jubilarians Feted At Reception
The Clifford Johnsons Of Hollywood

Renew Nuptial Vows
On Golden Jubilee

HOLLYWOOD - The
golden jubilee of their mar-
riage was observed in Nativ-
ity Church Monday by Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford M. John-
son.

Father Rene Gracidacele-
b rated the Mass of Thanks-
giving, during which the cou-
ple renewed their nuptial
vows in the presence of fam-
ily and friends.

Wed 50 years ago in St.
John Church, Elmira, N.Y.,
the Johnsons came here
more than four years ago
from Suffern, N.Y. They are
the parents of three sons and
one daughter; andfhegrand-

parents of 18 grandchildren
and four great-grandchil-
dren.

Present for the golden an-
niversary celebration were
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Craw-
ford, St Stephen parish; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Johnson,
Annandale, Va.; Mr. and
Mrs. G o r d o n Johnson,
Rochester, N.Y.; and Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Johnson,
Ramsey, N.J.i-es-well as 14
of the jubilarians' grandchil-
dren and three great-grand-
children.

A reception followed dur-
ing luncheon.«at Creighton's
Restaurant.

NORTH MIAMI —Do-
(ions of new articles which
will be sold during the Sec-
ond Annual FleaMarketand
Bazaar sponsored by Villa
Maria Auxiliary are Sought
by members in preparation
for the November benefit

Mrs. Katherine Koppel,
bazaar chairman, is assisted
by Mrs. Emil Hurtak, Mrs.
Margaret Klein, Mrs. G. B.
Pratt, Mrs. Fred Powell, Mrs.
Esther Devendorf, Mrs.
Estelle Grilliot, Mrs. John
Ward, Mrs. Albert Will and
Mrs. William Horsell.

Fabrics suitable for chil-
dren's dresses, towels, pillow
covers, etc., will also be wel-
comed by a sewing commit-
tee. Furtherinformationrnay
be obtained by calling Mrs.
James B. Stewart, Auxiliary
president, at 751-6105.

Proceeds from the bazaar
will be donated to the build-
ing fund of the new Villa
Maria Nursing and Reha-
bilitation Center to be con-
structed at NE 11th Ave.
and 125 St

Communion
For W©nra®ri
HOMESTEAD - A Cor-

porate Communion will be
o b s e r v e d by members of
Sacred Heart Rosary-Altar
Society during the 8 a.m.
Mass, Sunday, Aug. 6.

All women in the parish
have been invited to join the
society in the Communion.

3S14CORAL WHY. MIAMI '
K M 4 D B H

. Missals'•'&'-. ChristogrDms

Engagement, Shower & Wedding

'EVERYTHING BUTTHE

i Msmn frestieiti, Cwailtant

Florida Natipna i
: at Conql ©at i§

Check into it
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION,
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM, FLORIDA. NATIONAL GROUP

22 Convenient Locations

BEAUTY SALONS

Featuring

La MARICK COLD WAVE SPECIALS
Comparable Value $12.50

JACKSOH'S-BYROKS

D£PT. STORES

• HIALEAH
165 Hialeah Drive, Hialeah
. . .Phone 888-0580

e HIALEAH
Palm Springs Village ;_
Shopping Center
. ..Phone 821-7882

e WEST HOLLYWOOD
Taft Hollywood Shopping Center
. . .Phone 987-0200

• CORAL GABLES
45 Miracle Mile
. . .Phone HI 4-3322

• MIAMI
51 Easf Flagler Street
. . .Phone FR 1-4269

e MIAMI
1738 N.W. 36lh Street
. . .Phone NE 3-2 H i

e FORUAUDERDALE
33<.'l West Broward Blvd.
Plantation - Phone 58 I -0010

» POMPANO BEACH
Shopper's Haven Shopping Center
. . .Phone 942-9191

e POMPANO BEACH
Cypress Plaia Shopping Center
. . .Phone 942-0710

e WEST PAIM BEACH
Palm COOK! Plaza
Shopping Center
. . .Phone 585-8743

• HOMESTEAD
Homestead Ptozo
. . .Phone 248-2022

BELK-UNOSLEY OEPT. STORES
• MELBOURNE

Melbourne Shopping Center
. . .Phone 723-8795

e COCOA
Byrd Plaza Shopping Center
. . .Phone NE 6-8726

• TITUSVIULE
Titusville Shopping Center
. . Phone 267-656i

• DAYTONA BEACH
Bellair Plato Shopping Center
. . -Phone OR 7-6295

a TAMPA
3718 Henderson Blvd.
. . .Phone 872-99 -4
3950 Briton MOJO
. . .Phone 834-3881

Complete

one of the world's
finest leaves

XLH'SDEPl STORES
• MIAMI ;

Red and Bird Roods
. ..Phone MO 72523

e WEST PALM BEACH
305 Clematis Street
. ..Phone IE 3-1609

• ORLANDO
Colonial laza Shopping Center
. . .Phone CAS-2707

WM. HENRY'S DEPT. STORES
> ST. PETERSBURG

Central Pfaxa Shopping Cener
. . .Phone 894-0646

> MIAMI BEACH
la Marick Style Beauty Salon
. . .Phone 532-58 16
(Prices slightly higher)

Academy of Charm and Modeling Schools, Inc.

• Agency e Accredited a Licensed M. SpnnflS 3S5-16C."
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h College All-Star
Game On Way Out?

The annual College All-Star game wDl be played to-
night in Chicago's massive soldier's Field. It's a big
game but one that is on its way out. The superb play
of the professionals has robbed the game of most of its
competitive nature. The routine selection of college all-
stars by the sponsoring Chicago Tribune has also taken
away the great publicity buMup that the game received.

Remember how in the early days of the all-star game,
fans from coast-to-coast voted on their favorite college
players to make the squad? The quarterback who got the
most votes was automatically the starting quarterback.

The vote total reached into the millions.
But all of this came to a stop, just because of young,

college underclassman from Kansas City, Mo., by the
name of Phjl (Scoop) Dynan back in 1941.

Dynan worked as a volunteer sports publicity man for
the little Jesuit-run Rockhurst College in Kansas City.
Just 300 students but Phil shook the giant Chicago Tri-
bune.

He did it with one of the slickest, promotion campaigns
we've ever seen.

Phil did it by promoting Bob McMahon into a rival
for the mighty All-Americas from Notre Dame, Michigan,
Ohio State, Southern California and the other football
powers of those days.

McMahon was the top guard on the Rockhurst College
team of that day, an above average player but not one
known beyond the immediate area of the Rockhurst op-
ponents.

But, Dynan made sure the nation heard about him.
He elected him to the College All-Star squad.

Dynan did it with an all-out voting campaign that saw
him mimeograph thousands of voting forms. These he
mailed to every Knights of Columbus Council that he
could find throughout the country, urging them to sign
the forms and mail to the Chicago Tribune.

He did the same with Holy Name Societies girls' col-
leges anyone he could think of.

Soon, the returns were piling into the Chicago Tribune.
Fans were astounded to see the unknown from Rock-
hurst College close to the top of the voting for guards.

One day he'd be second, the next day third and oc-
casionally he'd be' first in the voting. By the time it was
all over, McMahon had close to 2 million votes and finish-
ed third in the nation.

Dynan was convinced, though, that The Chicago Tri-
bune had juggled the totals to make sure that two "big
name" players finished on top and were starters in the
game.

But, Phil had achieved his goal. Rockhurst College
and Bob McMahon were on the team.

He also brought an end to the voting contest. Tribune
officials, recognizing the campaign that Phil put on, dis-
continued the voting the following year because of World
War II and never resumed it when the war ended.

Phil Dynan was too much.
So, tonight's game will have lost some of its compe-

tition and a great deal of its hoopla. ;
We'll never see Rockhurst College up there again.

The Hawks have dropped football from their varsity
program.

But, we'll never forget how Phil shook the Chicago
Tribune.

* * *
HERE AlSlD THERE . . . LARRY HERRON, former

Archibishop Curley High basketball star, has transferred
from Biscayne College to Miami-Dade Junior College
north campus. . . We wonder how many remember that
charity football game staged in 1956 at Central Stadium
(thenPBA Field) between old St Theresa's and Bishop
Barry High of St. Petersburg? The quarterback and line-
backer for Bishop Barry was a 6-1, 195-pound youngster
named Bill Freehaii. Yep, it's the same Bill Freehan who
was the starting catcher for the American League in the
last month's All-Star game at Anaheim, Calif. . .When
they picked the Jewish All-America basketball team last
spring, one of the members picked was Albie Swartz,
of St John's U. of Jamaica, N. Y. Albie, however, was

CoHeges Hire
Lutherans

NEW YORK (NC)-Luth-
eran c l e rgymen and lay
theologians wfll be filling fac-
ulty posts at seven U.S. Cath-
olic colleges and universities
in the coming academic year,
according to the Lutheran
Council in the U.S.A.

The council said they are:
Dr. Armin Wildermuth, a lay-

man who specializes in contem-
porary philosophy, who will also
teach at St. John's.

Dr, Kenneth Hagen, a layman,
who will teach Lutheran theology
at Marquette University, Milwaukee

Dr. Joseph Burgess, a layman,
who will teach theology at Boston
College.

Dr. John H. Elliott of Concor-
dia Seminary, St Louis, a New
Testament specialist who has been
named to the theology department
at the University of San Francisco.

Dr. Robert L. Wilken, ahistorian,
who will teach at Fordham Univer-
sity, New York.

Dr. Ross P. Scherer, a sociologist,
who wUl teach at Loyola Univer-
sity, Chicago.

Dr. Lowell H. Mays, professor
of ecumenlcs at Edgewood College
in Madison, Wis.

Move Offices
LOS ANGELES (NC) -

Citizens for Decent Litera-
ture, Inc., has moved its na-
tional offices to Los Angeles
and named Ray Gauer to be
executive secretary.

Gauer said the 10-year-
oid CDL has units in 300
cities. i

THE

JACK HOUOHTCUNO
Sports BOHar

of German-Irish extraction, not Jewish. Then, they over-
looked Billy Evans, the standout guard of Boston College,
one of two Jewish players at the Jesuit-run school . .
Bucky McGann, the ex-Cardinal Newman High basket-
ball great and later team captain and freshmen coach
at Notre Dame, is now the recreation director for the
City of Riviera Beach. . . The Miami Dolphins' punting
situation is so poor that you can be sure that they'll re-
sign George Wilson Jr. to handle the kicking chores.
Most observers are convinced that George Jr. doesn't
have the equipment to be a pro quarterback but his 42.5
kicking average last season was fifth best in the league. . .
Jimmy Nester, Chaminade High's all-around star, is
going to Rhode Island U. on a football-basketball scholar-
ship. Jack Zilly, former Notre Dame football star, is the
head football coach thera

FISH Stands: Alert
For Those In Need
POTOMAC, Md. (NC) — When faced with a crisis,

residents of this Washington, D.C., suburb can expect
friendly ajd from FISH, a newly organized project

FISH defines itself as "a d o t h i n g for a family
group of Christians living in
the Potomac area who have
banded together to provide
neighborly help to each other
as members of the commu-
nity in meeting the minor em-
ergencies all seem to face at
onetime or another."

The assistance might be
simply providing a lift when
the family automobile is
broken down or supplying

"burned out" of their home.
A FISH volunteer stands by
on a 24-hour alert to be
available to respond to all
requests.

In addition to this "neigh-
bor to neighbor" program,
FISH has also organized
clothing and food depots to
meet the needs of people in
the lower economic sphere of
the community.

Clvilizafion? Ho, Ho!
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
The dispatch that came

over the wires of United Press
International news service
from New York a couple of
weeks ago went like this:

"Joe Frazier, the unbeat-
en Philadelphia butcher boy,
slashed open George Chu-
valo's face with a deluge of
blows and stopped the Cana-
dian for the first time in his
12-year career {as a boxer).

"Frazier never stopped
throwing punches at Chuva-
lo, whose face was dripping
with blood from the first
round until referee Johnny
Colan stopped the slaughter
at 16 seconds of the fourth
round in the scheduled;, 12-
round bout.

"The face of the 29-year-
old Chuvalo was a mask of
crimson, and his right eye
was completely closed dur-
ing the second round as Fra-
zier established himself as the
man to beat for the vacant
heavyweight title.

"It had been Chu^alo's
proudest boast that he had
newer been stopped or
floored, and he still main-
tained his record of not be-
ing knocked off his feet.

"Frazier did what Cas-
sius Clay failed to do hi a
15-round title bout last year
by raining in punches from
the opening bell.

"Another cut was opened
under Chuvalo's right eye
in the latter part of the
round, and Frazier's con-
stant stream of punches soon
turned it into a gash which
poured blood.

Chuvalo m a n a g e d to
stagger the young Philadel-
phian with a blow to the

top of the head in the third
round, but he was again
backed against the ropes as
Frazier renewed the beating.

"With Chuvalo backed
into his own corner at the
start of the fourth round,
referee Colan held up his
hands to save the game vet-
eran from further punish-
ment.

So much for the dispatch.
Now for a few questions.

This is sport?
This is "manly art of self-

defense?"
This is civilization?
This is the way to "enter-,

tain" thousands of specta-
tors?

O!lf®l<MIH

with ys
• Low Bank Rates
• Prompt Handling
COMPARE PAYMENTS

COUNTY NATIONAL.
B A N K of North Miami Beach

791 NE 167th Street,
North Miami Beach. Florida

PHONE 947-4521

BELT DRIVl

POW-R-PfeO1"
See how safe a rotary
mower can b e . . . •
Belt drive design lets you start
the, blade after the gngine is
running and you're safely behind
the handles. Stop blade, without
stopping engine. Pow-R.-Vac ™
housing assures cleaner cut, less
hand trimming. Built to ASA
Safety Code standards. Grass
bag included.

tan *1499 5

H M C S U M M M 0 W K W. Flag!®-St.

441-111

I TRADE UP
T O M
NEW TOWN.
MIAMI LAKES!
The leaders in
home trading now offer
six hrand-neyu homes—
the latest designs
to be found in
all ot South Florida!

These newest-of-new model homes are one big
reason why Miami Lakes is the onjy community in
Greater Miami to be awarded Good Housekeeping
Magazine's Good Homebuilding Citation. And, in
1966, we received this coveted award for Excel-
lence in Architectural Design, House Planning, and
Land Development for the third consecutive year!

When you trade up to Miami Lakes, you get ad-
vance styling, unique design, and custom-built
homes priced as low as $20,790! You a/so enjoy
lakes and beaches, two 18-hole golf courses, an
Inn & Country Club for fine dining and social fun,
parks and tot lots, and a riding academy. Came
see Miami Lakes!

MIAMI I LAKES
YOUR PROTECTED
JNVESTMENTf.
COMMUNITY*
Located in the
big curve of the
Palmetto Expressway.
Model homes open daily
Irom 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
»4 6911 Silver Oak Drive.
Turn off Expressway at
N.W. 154th Street

, (Miami Lakeway).

MIAMI
THE

MT|IAKKS Ijl ~|
NEWTOVVN It- =\
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National Office For Motion Pictures

MOVIE RATINGS
Affair of Ihe Skin. An (Q
Africa IA-1
Africa Addio (B)
Alfie{A-J)

hav!lle [A-3)
A.mbush Bay (A-3)
Apache Uprisinq (A-2)
Arizona Bushwacker (A-!)
Arrivedrfrci, Boby (B)
Boicony, The (CJ
Sarribola {Q
Bang, Bang, You*re

Dead (A-3)
f.arefooi in the Park [A-3

a nningi DI
Beoutitul Swindlers, The |B)
Big TNT Show, The (A-2]
Biggest Bundle of Tem

All. The |B|
Birds Do It (A-!)
Blindfold (A-2)
Blow-Up (C)
Blues for Lovers (A-3)
Boy. Did I Get a Wrong

Number (A-3)
Br eat hi ess (Q
tirighly of the Grand

Canyon (A-l r
Brown Eye-Evil Eye (A-2)
Bunny l a k e Is Missing

(A-3)
Caper of the Golden Bulls

Ihe (A-3)
Caprice iA-3)
Casino Royale iA-3) - -
Chubasco |A-2)
Casanova 70 IB)
Circle of love (C)
Qty of Fear (B)
Ooportes (Q
Come Spy WithMelA-21
Cold Wind in August (C|
Contest Girl, The (A-2|
Corrupt Ones. Ihe IB1
Countdown i A-l 1
Countess From Honq Kona
•(A-3)

Covenant with Death A
' (B)
Crazy Quill, The (A-3)
CuldeSac(C)
David arid Lisa (A-2J
Deadlier Than The Male (B)
Deadly Affair IA-3!
Devil's Angels |B)
Devil's Own. The|A-3)
Divorce American Style

IA-3)

Doll, The | q
Do Nat Disturb (A-3)
Don*) Worry, We Will

Think of a Title (A-l)
Dr. Who and ihe Daleks

(A-l)
Doctor, You've GoMo be

Kidding(B)
Dr.Zhivago (A-2)

•Syel at Diablo (B) .,
Dyfing OtjeNraHytB
Easy Life,|Re(A-4) .'
El Dorodf (A-3]
Fl Greco (A-3)
Empty Canvass (Q
Enough Rope (A-3)
Eye For An Eye, An (A-2)
Family Woy, The |A-4|
Fantomas (A-1)
Rne M adness, A (B)
First to Fight (A-2|
Rame and ihe Rre (A-4|
Flim-FlamMan, The (A-2)
Fort Utah (A-2)
Fortune Cookie, The(A'3)
4o Guns to Apache

Pass(A-l).
Follow Me, Boys (A-IJ
Frankie ond Johnny (A-

Frankenstein C r e a t e d
Woman (A-2)

Further Periis of Laurel
and Hardy (A- !

Game is Over, The (C|
Georgy Girl IA-4)
Girl With Green Eyes

(A-31
Gnome-Mobile, The (A-))
Gospel ACcord ing l o

Sain I Matthew. The
(A-l)

Grand Prix !A-3)
Great Spy Chose, The

(A-3)
Greol Waft, The (A-2)
Great War (A-3)
Green More (Q
Guide for The Married

Man, A (B)
Gunn |B)
Hawaii (A-3)
High Infidelity (q
Hired Killer (Bl
Honey Pol, The (A-3)
Hostile Guns (A-2)
Hotel Paradiso (A-3)
Hunt, The iA-31

Hurry Sundown (C)
I Love, You Love IQj
• Idol. The (A-31 1

Image of Love (Q
tntruae* of the Spirits

(A-4)
Island ot Terror fA-J)
Is Paris Burnina? ( A l l
ioan ot Ihe Angeis IQ
Jokers, The (A-21
Johnny Nsbody (A-2|
Johnny.Reno (A-2)
Judex (A-2)
Jules and Jim (Q
Juliet of the Spirits (A-4|
Ifaleidoscope (A-3)
Khartoum (A-l)
Kid Rodeo (A-2)
King of Heorls'A-3)

'King Rol (A-31
King's Pirate (B)
KissMeSlupid(C)
Kiss The Girls And'Make

Them Die (A-3)
KnoctvThe(A-4)
Knife in the Water (Q
Kwaodam (A-2)
Kwaidan (A-2)
La Boheme (A-2)
l a Fuga (Q
LaMandragola (Q
La Nolle (q
Lo Vlsla(A-3)
La Vie de Chateau i A-2)
Lady Oiatlerley's LovelQ

•Lassie's Great Adventure
(A-l)

Losf Chance, Ihe (4-3s
Lost of the Renegades
" (A-])
Last of the Seer el Agents

(B)
Leather Boys (A-3)
Let's Kill Uncle (A-2|
Lei's Talk About Women

(Q
Life At The Top (A-4)
Liquidator, Hie (A-3)
Lollipop Cover, The |A-2
lo rd tove A Duck |A-4,
Lost Command, The (A-3)
Love and NVorriage [Q
Love a la Cart e (A-4)
Love Game (Q
Live Goddess, The (Q
Love in 4 Dimensions [Q
Love is My Profession(Q
lovers, The (Q
Loves of a Blonde (Q
laving Couples |C)
Made ih Holy (A-)
Made in Paris (A-3)
Mademoiselle (C)
Magdelena (Q
Main Chance. Ihe (A-3|
Mole Companion (A-3)
Male Hunt (B)
Man and a Woman, A (A-3
Man Colled Adam (A-3)
Man Could Gel Killea,

A (A-2)
Man hor All Seasons,

r A-l j
Man Who finally Died,

The (A-2)"
Married Woman, The(Q
Masculine-Feminine (Q
Mating Urge(Q
Merry Wives of Windsor,

The (A-2)
Molest ers, The (Q
Mom and Dad (Q
Moment of Truth (A-4|
Mondo Pazzo (Q
Monkeys Go Home(A-H
Mummy's Shroud lA-2)
Munsler, Go Home (A-l)
Murder's Row (B)
v\y l i fe to Live (Q
My Sister, My Love (C)
Myslery of Thug Island

The (A-2|
Naked Prey (A-3)
Naked Runner, The [A-3i
Naked Among the

Wolves (A-2,
Nanny, The (A-3)
Niqht game (Ci
Not On l i fe IA-3)
Not With My Wife, You

Don't I A-3)
hkjde Odyssey (Q

, Odd Obsession |Q
Of Wayward Love (CJ
Oh, Dad, Poor Dad,

Mommy's Hung You In
The Clo'set and I'm
Feeling So Bad (Bl

Oscpr Wilde (Q
O.S.S- IT 7, Mission For

Killer (A-2)
O> hello | A-2)

Pad and How To Use It
The (A-3)

Passionate Summer (C
Perils of Pauline |A-2.
Persona (A-4)
Phaedra (Q
P i c t u r e Mommy Dead

(A-3J
Place Called Glory (A-2)
Plaque of the Zombies

(A-2)
Plainsman. The |A-I)

KEY TO RATINGS

'lanel of Ihe Vampires
(A-2)
laygirl After Dork (Q
lease, Not Nbw (q

Promise Her Anything
(A-3)

•oject Man, The (A-2|
Psycopolh. The (A-2)
Queen of Blood ( A l l
Question of Adultery.(Q
Rare Breed, The,(A-1)
Rage (A-3)
Rasputin (B)
Redeemer, The (A-l)-
Red Desert (A-4)
Red l ine 700 (B)
Reluctant Astronaut, The

I A-l)
Reptile, The (A-2)
Return From the Ashes

(A-31
Return of Mr. Molo, The

Ride Beyond Vepgence
. (A-3J
Hide To Hangman's Tree,

The (B)
Rings Around the World

(A-ll
Riot On Sunset 5tripfA-2)
Run for • our Wife (C
Rough Night in

_Jericho A-3).
Russian Adventure (A-l)
Sand Pebbles, The fA-3»
Sandra (A-3]
Secret Agent Super Dra-

gon (A-3J '
Servant, The (A-4)
Seven Capital Sins (Q
Seven Women (B)
Seventh Dawn (B)
Shadow of Evil (A-2)
Sweet and Sour (Q
Shakespeare WolJah (A-

3J
S'tlence/The (Q
Sleeping Car Murder,

The (B)
Slender Thread, The (A-2)
Spirit is Willing, The
Spy in Your Eye (A-21
Spy With My Face (B)
Stagecoach (A-2}
Storm Center (A-4)
Si rangers in t he Gt y

|A-4)
Study in Terror, A (A-3)
Swedish Wedding Night

(Q
Sweet Light in a Dark

Room (A-2)
Sweet love. Bitter (A-3)
Sullivan's Empire (,A-I)
f a m i n g of the Shrew

(A-2)
Tammy and

The Millionaire (A-l)
Jen l i t t le Indians (A-3)
Tenth Vidim, The (B)

'lerrornauts," The lA-l)
They Came From Outer

Space! A-l |
This Property is Con-

demned (B)
This Sporting Life (A-4)
Three Bites of the Apple

IB)
Time of Indifference (B)
Time Lost and Time Re-

membjered (A-3)
Too Young To Love (A-4)
Traitor's Gate |A-2)
Tromplers, The (A-2)
Iriple Cross lA-3i

Two of the Road 1A-3I
Ulysses (A-4)
Up To His Bars 4A-3)
Up Ihe Down
Staircase (A-2)
Viscount tB) *
Viking Queen, The lb)
Vulture, The (A-l)

Waco (A-2)
Walk, Don't Run (A-3)
War Gome, The iA-3;
War Wagon, The (A-2)
Warning Shot (A-2|
Wasted Lives ond the

Birth of Twins (q
Weekend at Dunkirk (A-3,
Welcome to Hard limes'

Whot's Up Tiger Lily? (C )
Who Killed Teddy Bear?

(8) :

Who's Been Sleeping in
My Bed (B)

Wild Angels. The (B!
Wild, Wild, Planet, The

(A-21
Woman in the Dunes (CJ
Wrong Box, The (A-2)
Yo-YoiA-21

You're a Big Boy Now (A-4)
Young and Ihe Willing,

The |A-4)

A-l Morally unobrectlonable for all.

A-2 Morally unoblectionabte for adults and adolescents.

A-3 Morally unobjectionable for adults.

A-4 Morally un- siectfonable for adults, with reservations. (An A-IV

Classification is given to certain films which not morally offensive

In themselves require caution and some analysis and explanation

as a protection to ihe uninformed against wrong interpretations

and false conclusion.)

B-Morally objectionable In part for all.
C-Condemned R-Recommended

Trouble For Coach Too Soon!

Archbishop's Body Moved
SANTA FE, N.M. (NC)

— Archbishop James P. Dav-
is announced that the body
of his predecessor, Archbish-
op Edwin V. Bryne, has been
reinterred in the Cathedral
of St Francis herein an area
of the cryptreserved for the
bodies of bishops.

" It was planned for some
time that the final resting
place of Archbishop Byrne,

who dedicated so much of
his life, to this archdiocese,
should be in the cathedral,"
said Archbishop Davis.

Now that progress in the
renovation of the cathedral
has reached a point where
the east portion of the build-
ing is in use, "it seemed a
fitting time to transfer his
remains," Archbishop Davis
explained.

By
JACK HOUGHTELING

Dick Fallis moved from
Austin, Texas to a home in
Hollywood, Fla., to take
over the job as the head
football coach at Msgr.
Pace High School. His trou-
bles began almost immedi-
ately.

The moving company
shipped his furniture to Hol-
lywood, Calif., 1,500 miles
in the wrong direction.

"They apologized, but it
sure doesn't leaveus much to
live on," he says with a
laugh.

A sense of humor will
probably help Dick this fall
as much as a full house of
furniture. He's got the dif-
ficult task of starting afoot-
ball program at Pace from
scratch.

The Spartans will field
their first football team this
fall; and Dick goes into the
chore without even the bene-
fit of spring practice or a
knowledge of the local foot-
ball scene

"From what I've seen of
the boys, sofar, they're small
and slow," hesays, "bufthey
certainly have a lot of en-
thusiasm."

PLAYER IN DETROIT

The 30-year-old Fallis
comes to Pace via Detroit,
where he played football at
Detroit Country Day School
and Highland Park Jr., Col-
lege then the U. S. Air Force
and coaching stints at both
San Angelo and Austin, Tex.

At Austin, vhe was assist-
ant football coach and head
coach in basketball, track
and baseball at St Edward's
High School, run by the
same Holy cross brothers
who direct Miami's Arch-
bishop Curley High.

During his four years as
assistant football coach at
St Edward's, the school won
three championships'and
was runner-up once against
competition classified by
Fallis as being equivelent
to Florida's top category,
Class AA.

Ironically, Fallis initially
planned on going to Cham-
i d High in Hollywood to

help establish a new method
soc ia l studies program.
When the program was post-
poned* he was offered the
Pace position, and fame-
diitely accepted.

"It's a challenge and I
guess thatis why I accepted,"
he explained. "Otherwise, I
probably would have been
glad to go to Curley and
just teach.

" I really only plan on
coaching for four or five
more years and then want to
devote my time strictly to the
academic end of school. I
figure by that time, we can
build a good football pro-
gram.'"

THEFUTURE
Dick is building on the

premise that the future of
Pace belongs to the freshmen
and sophomores.

• "It's those boys that we
will have to develop."

As a result, he's planning
on having a freshmen team
as well as a varsity this com-
ing fall.

" I f I can get 22 fresh-
men and hold on to them,
along with 30 for the varsity,
we'll be able to build real
well. 1 plan on their practic-
ing together. I don't believe
in separate coaches for the
freshmen. They can learn
more in drills if they all work
together."

Fallis is looking for a
schedule for the frosh and
anxious to hear from other
schools for games. He's al-
ready got an eight-game
schedule for the varsity.

The Spartans will open
on Sept 15 against Coral
Shores (which played 6-man
football last fall); and the
balance of the schedule in-
cludes varsity teams from
West Palm Beach North
Shores, Ranson School (also
moving up from 6-manfoot-
ball) and new Hollywood
Hills High, along with the
junior varsity* squads from
Cardinal Newman, Chami-
nadu and Manii Military
Academy.

The Spartan will play all
their home games on the new-
ly-.-odded football field on
the campus. Eventual plans

call for lights at the field
but lor the first year or two,
il'-iimeun games on Friday
afternoon right after school.

"We'll play a full varsity
schedule next year and in
about three years we'll be
able to hold our own."

Fallis is hoping to line

up at least two assistant
coaches on a part-time basis
to help with, the program.
Meanwhile, he'd like to have
some help from the moving
company.

After all, Hollywood, Fla.,
is a long way from Holly-
wood, Calif.

Pope Greets Jamboree
Of World Scouts

F A R R A G U T STATE
PARK, Idaho (NC) — Pope
Paul VI sent greetings to the
12th annual World Jambo-
ree of Boy Scouts, taking
place here Aug. 1-9.

Some 13,000 scouts and
their leaders from all parts
of the world are attending
the meeting, which is being
held in the United States this
year for the first time.

Bishop Sylves ter W.
Treinen of Boise received the
Pope's messagetothescouts.
The Pontiff called the meet-
ing a "marvelous manifesta-
tion ofbrotherhood, inspired
by love of all men."

Pope Paul VI told the
scouts that friendship, the
theme of the jamboree, "is
born of respect, esteem, the
recognition of thevirtues and
good qualities in others. It

* Conducted by th« ADRIAN DOMINICAN SISTERS

-A Resident and Day School for Girl*
(7-12) (1 to 12)

Acaedited by State and Southern Association
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12390 W. Dixie Hwy., N. Mirnn
Main Branch 757-7623

Correspondence Courses, too
Ask For Free Booklet
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* Missile Electronics
* Computer Electronics
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* Radar
* Industrial Electronics
* Communications
* Automation
-Ar Radio £ TV Servicing:

call
FR 1-1438

World's largest resident efec<
tronies training organization

One N.E. 19th St.
Cor. 19th St. & N.E. Miami Avc.

Apply NOW fot Fall Tetm

Colleg
Early Application Eliminates Delays at Registration

^University Parallel Programs

^ Technical, Vocational, Semi-Professional Studies

~A~ Medically-Related Programs

,|rall T e r m Schedule
August 22 — December 19

Registration: North Campus Aug. 22-24
South Campus Aug. 24

Classes Begin: Aug. 26, Weekend College; Aug. 28, Regular College

New Students Should Apply Immediately in Order to Complete
All Required Pre-Registration Procedures!

North and South Campus Admissions Offices Open Monday through Friday
(Miami Beach Center students apply and register at North Campus)

Come In Write Call ..The Campus of Your Choice Now!

NORTH CAMPUS
11380 N.W. 27th Ave.
Miami, Fla. 33167
Phone: 685-4441

SOUTH CAMPUS
11011 S.W. 104th St.
Miami, Fla. 33156
Phone:274-1111

BEACH CENTER
1410 Drexel Ave.
Miami Beach, Fla. 33139
Phone: 532-4584

is made strong by a spiritual
vision of life, rejecting ma-
terialistic aims and pur-
poses, seeing in persons and
happenings the admirable
ways of Divine Providence
and the working out of God's
will."

He added: "From true
friendship the Catholic scout
naturally and simply turns
to prayer."

§»ri®sf H

OTTAWA (NC)—Father
J. Harold Conway, O.M. L,
has been elected president of
the Canadian Teachers' Fed-
eration — first clergyman to
head Canada'slargestteach-
er organization, founded in
1920.
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A SEMINARIAN'S SUMMER JOB

BANKING business is learned by RICHARD LEONARDI
shown at Peoples First National Bank, Miami Shores,
with JOSEPH DE ROSA, vice president.

Paints Without Hands,
Walks Without feet

(Continued from Page 13)

offices; many in construction
work of all types; a few at the
seminary libraries. A num-
ber of our young men are
engaged in apostolic activi-
ties in parishes or under the
direction of diocesan organ-
izations. Quite a few of the
older men now are taking
summer school, working
their way towards a Master's
degree or an eventual doc-
torate.

Q.-Whcrt percentage
of ma\or seminarians
seek summer jobs?

A. — I'd say almost all
of those who arenot engaged
in graduate studies in vari-
ous universities.

Q.-Wiii their ex-
periences in the business
world be beneficial to
them in pastoral work?

A. — Unless they are
merely going through the
motions in order to obtain

(Continued from Page 12)

At 20, she was taken to a
fair at Caen. It was the first
time she had a chance to
show off her work in a city
— and it marked the turning
point in her life

Her embroidery won first
prize And her paintings at-
tracted the attention of a cir-
cus manager. He offered to
hire her to travel with his
troupe, and paint pictures as
they went from town to town.

"You'll get a regular sal-
ary," he said, "plus what-
ever you make from your
pictures."

Denise accepted, and was
billed as "The Little Artist
Without Hands." In a few
weeks she was a star attrac-
tion in the French provinces
— and in three years had
saved enough to buy her
parents a new house

American bombs de-
stroyed the home in World
War II, her parents died in
1950, and a saddened De-
nise moved to Paris and
opened a studio. She hired
a husband and wife couple
to take care of household
chores, which left her free to
paint and write.

Shr; was secure and hap-
py until one day she received
the following letter: "Will
you please come and look at
my little girl? I've read how
you learned to do many
tilings without arms and legs
— and my child is just as
you were If you could just
spend a day with her, I'd
appreciate it Perhaps you
could help her a lot.'1

Denise went at once The
first day, the little girl be-
came interested when Denise
pushed a fork under therub-
ber band and began to eat
meat and vegetables. Then
she ate a pear, slicing it with
a knife.

Finally the child said
what Denise wanted to hear.

"Mama," she asked,
" "could I try to eat like the

lady?"
The question showed de-

sire to learn, "and Denise al-
most cried with happiness as
she realized how much some-

body needed her — and how
wonderful it was to be able
to share her hard-won skills.
She stayed a week with the
family, taught the little girl
something new each day —
and left with a singing heart.

"The experience," she re-
calls, "gave new direction to
my life. No longer was I
satisfied to use what I'd
learned just for myself.
Whatever gifts I had, I real-
ized, were meant to bepassed
on to as many half-bodied
children as possible. And
since then I never refuse a
call for help."

One of her big ambitions
is to visit the United States.
"It's such a wonderful coun-
try," she says, "perhaps I
could learn some new ways
of doing things!"

Letters have come to her
from all over Europe and
many other parts of the
world. One from a mother
states simply: "Thank you
for being an inspiration.
After reading how you ac-
complished so much, I quit
feeling sorry for my helpless
child — and began working
to help her. The progress
she's made with your meth-
ods is astounding."

Denise Legrix is today
looking forward to scoring
her b igges t triumph. In
1962, she announced that
she had given the Schweitzer
prize money to help start a
training center for children
without whole bodies.
Friends and supporters were
so impressed they launched
a campaign to help the proj-
ect.

They raised $500,000 in
a couple of years.

And finally the French
government, through the
ministry of health, became
interested. A study has been
made, and if present plans
go through, the government
is expected to take over and
see the project through. It
will be a lasting monument
to a courageous woman.

But one thing at least is
certain: the tentative training
center already has a name
What name?

Denise Legrix, of course
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| Interest In Mary's Home]
j Aroused By Pope's Visit I
1 ANKARA, Turkey—(NC)—Many Americans |
| might neverhaveheardof Meryem Ana, theEphesus I
5 home traditionally believed, to have been the home §
| of the Blessed Mother, if Pope Paul VI had not I
3 visited it . =
5 But stamp collectors know it well. In 1962, |

Turkey issued a set of stamps depicting the small, I
restored stone building; a small metal statue of I

= Mary, and the chapel erected in the main one of I
= the four rooms and on whose altar the statue now 1
= stands. i
| (Meryem Ana, or Mary's House, is usually i
| thought to be the place where the Blessed Mother I
| passed the last days of her life after she and St |
| John fled Jerusalem after the crucifixion of Christ), f
mmiiiiriiiiiiritiimiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiimiiiuiiiuiiititiiiimtiHiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiifi
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' a salary each week, the sum-
mer job ought to be an im-
portant and integrated part
of their priestly training. It
stands to reason that if they
are rubbing shoulders for a
few months each year with
people who are concerned
with the deadly serious busi-
ness of earning a living that
they themselves will be able
to understand the scale of
values upon which the life
of a working man is based.
Many have an opportunity
in informal conversations to
advise, counsel and encour-
age those who might not go
to a rectory.

Above all, perhaps, see-
ing people daily under the
stress of work gives them a
better understanding of the
problems they face, the ten-
sions and fears they experi-
ence in attempting to better
themselves economically.
This is certain to be of value
when a priest is later preach-
ing, visiting people in their
homes or discussing their
problems in the confessional
or in the rectory parlor.

Q,—Has it been your
experience that the
image of the seminarians
and the seminary itself
is improved by rheircon-
tact with the laity
through their work?

A. — I think this is true.
Seminarians of a generation
ago were considered hot-
house products, inasmuch as
they were often thought of
as being shielded from the
world and its problems. As
a matter of fact many dio-
ceses in Europe and some
in America up until recently
maintained a summer vula
which isolated them from
"the world". This has large-
ly gone by the board.

Q.—Are there any
drawbacks to summer
employment?

A. — Sometimes an over-
ly ambitious student might
work too much, too long,
and thereby neglect the im-
portant spiritual aspect of his
summer training. Some for

awhile may get so deeply in-
volved in their social prob-
lems that other areas can be
forgotten for a time. But gen-
erally speaking these are
temporary situations and the
spirit and discipline of the
seminary usually brings
about a balance

Q.-Do seminarians
use summer income to
assist in defraying tui-
tion and other expenses
at the seminary?

A. — Most of them surely
do. A very practical reason
for their working in the sum-
mer is to take some of the
burden off their families and
to make themselves less de-
pendent uponthehelp of their
parish or the diocese. This in ^.-
ifseif has very good effects, '̂* \
since it teaches a much need-'S-* •*
ed lesson on the value of a
dollar. A priestwho has been
raised in an ivory tower is at
a considerable handicap
when he is attempting to ad-
vise the family harassed by
financial problems.

Countless men and women appeal to 300,000 missionaries for
help. Here IS my help, name address __

THE MISSIONS NEED YOUR HELP!
RIGHT REVEREND EDWARD T. O'MEARA, NATIONAL DIRECTOR

THE HOLY FATHER'S SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH,
366 FIFTH AVE., N.Y., N.Y. 10001

IN MIAMI YOUR DIRECTOR IS REV. JOHN G. BLOCK, 6301 BISCAYN£ BLVD.
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Gran Caniidad de Personas se Hicieron a las Calles Para Presenciar la Tragedia
(Fotos Reproducidas de El Nacional de Caracas.)

Un Sacerdote, en La Pastor a, Tranquiliza a la Ciudadania que Sobrecogida de Terror
se Lanzd a las Calles.

Vox La Tragedia de Caracas Vista
Por losPrimeros Testigos Aqui

Supiemento en Espafiol de

Deja el Centro Hispano
Sister Immaculata, O.P.

Sister Immaculata, 0. P., que durante los tres
ultimos anos ha venido trabajando en el Centro
Hispano Catolico y que durante el ultimo ano actuo
como superiora de esa institucion, ha sido transfer
rida a la Dominican Retreat House en Oakwood,
Ohio. Una. caaa de ejercicios de su comunidad.

La religiosa dominica estudiara durante el pro-
ximo curso en la Universidad de Dayton.

Al momenta de cesar en su cargo de directora,
el Centro Hispano Catolico esta desplegando una
intensa labor asistencial para con las familias nece-
sitadas de la colonia latina de Miami, particular-
mente los refugiados cubanos que Ilegan en los vuelos
de la liberi|d.

Durante el mes de junio el Centro Hispano Cato-
lico atendio a un promedio de 90 personas diaria-
mente y en el mes de julio, que acaba de terminar,
ese promedio se elevo a 144 personas diariamente,
casi todos-refugiados cubanos.

Sister Immaculata sucedio en la direccion de la •
comunidad dominica del Centro Hispano a Sister
Martin Marie, O.P., actualmente prestando servicios
en una barriada pobre de la ciudad de Cali, Colom-
bia.
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I Picnic Familiar 1

'Era como si un camion
muy grande y muy fuerte
estuviera pasando". Asides-
eribio el inicio del tragico
terremoto en Caracas, unjo-
ven Boy Scout venezolano,
Herman Lemke, jino de los
primeros testigos llegadosal
Aeropuerto International de
Miami, a solo pocas horas
de haber ocurrido los tem-
blores en la capital venezo-
lana..
El joven venia acompana-

do por 20 Boy Scouts mas
que se dirigian al Jamboree
Mundial que se esta celebran-
do en Estados Unidos, en
Idaho, del primer o al nueve
de agosto.

Tanto el joven Lemke co-
mo los demas mostraban

imposible saltar en los esca-
lones de marmol a la sali-
da, porque estos semovian
bajo nuestros pies en for-
ma terrible" agrego San-
chez.

Aun bajo los efectos de
la terrible experiencia vivi-
da, los muchachos manifes-
taron que la calle parecia
ondular, mo verse de un la-
do a otro, mientras los edi-
ficios se resquebraj aban y el
publico entre gritos se lan-
zaba a las calles.

Segun la narracion de es-
tos testigos presenciales, hu-
bo mujeres que se arrodilla-
ban en las calles imploran-
do la misericordia de Dios.
Otros con colchones salieron
de sus casas para dormir

y la Autopista del Este se
habian llenado de automo-
viles que transportaron fa-
milias enteras para pasar la
noche fuera de la casa a fin
de evitar ser victimas de un
desplome.

Sob re el numero demuer-
tos fue imposible hacer una
declaration por parte de lbs
jovenes. "Figurese" dijo
Lemke. "Era sabado por la
noche. Muchas personas es-
(Pasa a la Pagina 25)

aun en sus expresiones, elner- a la intemperie, lejos de los

tin dia de picnic en la
play a "Haulover" esfa
siendo organizado por el
Movimiento Familiar
Cristiano para los matri-
monios miembros de di-
eha organization y alque
se esta invitando a otras
familias que sinpertenecer
al movimiento estan'liga-
das a el de alguna forma. •

El Picnic del Movimien-
to Familiar tendra como
centro el "Pit No. 2"

de Haulover Beach y en
esa glorieta se organiza-
ran todo tipo de entrete-
nimientos para grandes
y chicos. El dia de playa
comenzara desde horas
tempranas de la manana,
las familias as istentes lie-
varan sus almuerzo's y
durante y despues de es-
te habra musica, cancio-
nes, competencias, juegos
y sorpresas en un anima-
do ambiente familiar.

viosismo vivido en Caracas
en los breves segundos que
duraron los tressacudimien-
tos en un espacio de 47 mi-
nutos a partir de las ocho
de la noche del domingo 30
de julio.

"Algunos de nosotros es-
tabamos en el Campo De-'
portivo del Velodromo mt
rando una peucula cuando
de repente sentimos el sa-
cudimiento" dijo Lemke.

Otros de los jovenes Boy
Scouts, Jose Enrique San-
chez, expreso con palabra
entrecortada por la emo—
cion que entonces echaron
a correr y salieron alacalle.
"Era. . . era practicamente

edificios quepodianderrum-
barse.

El joven Alvaro Rincdn
dijo que pudo ver algunos
edificios destruidos despues
que cesaron los temblores y
que en el reparto Altamira
se cayeron cinco edificios y
muchos supermercados sea-
grietaron.

Inform aciones traidas
por estos testigos d aban cuen-
ta que edificios de nueve y
16 plantas habian sido des-
trozados por los temblores.
Ente ellps se contaban el
edificio"Neveri" y el "San
Jose." \
: Losjovenesmanifestaron
que muchos terrenosyermos

Escenas como Esta se Produjeron en Todos los Barrios
y Urbanizaciones de Caracas. Las Dos Senoras y la
Nina se Arrodillaron en Plena Calle Para Elevar Ora-
ciones.

'Mira, Muchacho, JAqui
Hay Que Estar en Todo...!1

Actividad Aposfoiica
Este fin de semana promete estar pleno de ac-

tividades apostolicas. Manana, sabado, en la cafe-
teria de la Parroquia de St Michael se ofrecera
una convivencia cursillista de 8 a.m. a 8 p.m., para
revivir las experiencias del Cursillo en aquellos que
han participado en los mismos. El sabadoy domingo,

• en el Motel Carriage House, de Fort Lauderdale,
un Encuentro Conyugal, especie de retiro para ma-
trimonios dirigido por el Padre Angel Villaronga y
organizado por el MFC. Para reservaciones de ul-
tima hora: telefono 666-0720. Por ultimo, tambien
manana y el domingo, un "Estando en Todo" para
jovencitos, del que informamos ampliamente en esta
misma pagina.

Gratitud a Puerto Rico
El nuevo delegado apostolico en el Canada, mon-

senor Emanuele Clarizio, expreso recientemente su
profunda gratitud a los obispos, sacerdotes, reli-
giosas y pueblo puertorriqueno en general, al des-
pedirse de la isla, despues de una concelebracion
en la catedral de San Juan. El ex-nuncio en la Re-
publica Dominicana y ex-delegado apostolico para
Puerto Rico tuvo ademas expresiones de agradeci-
miento para las autoridades civiles y los medios de
comunicacion social, asi como para las asociaciones
y movimientos laicos de apostolado y en especial a
los cursillistas de cristiandad que le prestaron vaiiosa
ayuda durante lbs dias aciagos de la revolucion do-
minicana. El nuncio jugo un papel importante en la
mediacion pacifica entre ambos lados en pugna,
hace.dos anos.. . . . . . . .... , „,.,.. ,, . -:..... ...

" Muchacho, aqui hay que
estar entodas."

Y para eso surgio "Es-
tando en todo".

El lemapopularizadopor
una marca de cafe cubano,
ha servido de nombre a un
novedoso programa de
apostolado y sana alegria
para la muchachada latina
de Miami

Manana sabado, despues
de escuchar la misa de siete
de la manana en la iglesia
de San Juan Boscp, treinta
muchachos cuyas edades
fluctuan entre 12 y 15 anos
partiran hacia un campa-
mento en la vecina ciudad
de Hollywood, para parti-
cipar en un " Estando en To-
do."

El "Estando en Todo"
consiste en una Jornada de
dos dias en la que los jo-
vencitos acamparan en un
campamento scouty alii par-
ticipar en toda una serie de
competencias deportivas y
actividades al aire libre, in-
cluyendo excursiones a una
playa cercana.

Altemando con esa acti-
vidad recreativa, los mucha-

chos escucharan y discuti-
ran temas de formacidn reli-
giosa y civica que le seran
ofrecidos por hermanos de
la Salle y jovenes seglares
dirigentes de la CYO His-
paria.

Los rnuchachitospasaran
la noche del sabado en el
campamento, donde dormi-
ran en tiendas de campana.
Las comidas seran prepara-
das por eDos mismos.

El domingo tendran una
misa de campana en el mis-
mo campamento y en horas
de la noche regresaran a
Miami, vivificados espiri--
tualmente por la Jornada de
formacion y oracion, y jubi-
losos despues de dos dias
de campo y playa, de jue-
gos y deportes.

Estas jornadas "Estando
en Todo" estan siendo orga-
nizad as por el Herm ano J or-
ge Fernandez, DLS, y la de
manana sera la segunda de
un amplio programa que se
piensa.ofrecer.

Los jovenes interesados
en participar en alguna de
estas jornadas pueden ob-
tener mayor inform acion lla-

mando al 691-8899, o- a
traves de los grupos juve-
niles catolicos de distintas
parroquias.

Estando en Todo forma
parte de un programa de
apostolado para lajuventud
hispana de Miami, quecuen-
ta ya con otro tipo de jorna-
das los "Damascos", un dia
de encuentro del joven con
Cristo, que esta ideado para

jovenes de mas de 17 anos,
de uno y otro sexo.

El lunes por la manana,
unos treinta jovenes prego-
naran jubilosos a sus com-
paneros de estudips y dejue-
gos que ellos 'si estan en
todas', porque han sabido
disfrutar de la sana alegria
y el esparcimiento al aire
libre, teniendo a Cristo en-
tre ellos.
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MARGINALES-
El pasado domiugo,

cuando todavia en v arias
Ciudades de los Estados
Unidos famflias contem-
plaban his ruinas hume-
antes de los que fueron
sus hogares y la fuerza
piiblica guardaba el or-
den, en las iglesias de to-
da la nacion, los blan-
cos y negros de buena fe
elevaban sus oraeicmes
"por !a paz y la recon-
ciliacion del pueblo ame-
ricano", respondiendo a
la peticion hecha por el
presidente de la nacion.

En su mensaje a la
nacion ante los motines
en distintas ciudades de
los Estados Unidos, el
presidente advirtio con
energia a los azuz adores
de esos motines, pero in-
sistio en la necesidad de
oracidn para que el odio
desaparezca y se haga jus-
ticia.

El periodico The Voice
en el editorial de la se-
mana anterior, coincidio
notablemente con el pro-
nunciamiento presidencial
cuando sentencio: "El
amotinamiento y el cri-
men sin sentido no tienen
lugar en nuestra tierra.
Esto tiene que ser dete-
nido, si es necesario por
la fuerza", dijo el Voice
energicamente. Pero ad-
virtio de seguido que "a-
plastar los motines tan
solo para olvidar la ml-
seria de los barrios ne-
gros seria la mas gran-
de de todas las trage-
dies.

Tenemos que conde—
nar a los agitadores, a
los azuzadores profesio-
nales del odio, a los ma-
levolos agentes del caos
y la destruccion, quequi-
zas solo estan persiguien-
do el hundimiento de esta
nacion. Pero reconozca-
mos que esos agitadores se
nutren del caldo de cul-
tivo perfecto para sus in-
tenciones en la desespera-
eion de una parte del pue-
blo que se ve marginada,
discriminada por mu-
chos blancos que hasta se
llaman cristianos.

Los catolieos de habla
hispana que vivimos en es-
ta area de Miami, que en
nuestra gran mayoria
procedemos de una socie-
dad que se caracterizo
siempie por una crecvente
fraternidad humana, fun-
dada porlaaccionconjun-
ta de blancos y negros,
y continuada con el res-
peto y la armonia de to-
dos por encima de los
colores de la piel, tene-
mos la oportunidad de
prestar un gran servicio
a esta nacion que nos a-
coge, predicando con el
ejemplo lasolidaridad hu-
mana y la fraternidad cris-
t i ana , interesandonos,
preocupandonos, acer—
candonos , mostran-
do nuestra amistad abier-
ta a los hermanos negros.
Viendo a Cristo en cada
uno de ellosparaqueellos
vean a Cristo en nosotros.

Los mfles de cu-
banos que aqui vhren co-
mo exiliados, blancos y
negros y mulatos, tienen
bien presente en su cora-
zon aquella Cuba funda-
da por el verbo de Mar-
ti y el brazo de Maceo,
en la <jue nunca se fijo
importancia en el color de
la piel del vecino.

Nosotros podemosha-
cer ahora un modesto a-
porte en orden a la paci-
ficacidn y la armonia de
esta generosa nacion que
nos acoge, si predicamos
con el ejemplo de nuestra
tradicidn y comprende-
mos . el servicio efectivo
que a la causa de esa
paz y esa reconciliacion
pueden hacer en estemo-
mento de tension una fra-
se amable, un gesto cor-
46s, una muestra de sin-
cera simpatfa, un gesto de
cristianlsmo sentido y vi-
vid o para con el herma-
no negro.
Gustavo Pena Monte, m —

Chman por Cese de Conflicto Entre Honduras y El Salvador
Tegucig-aJpa, Honduras Salvador hanpuWicadouna

(NA)—Los arzobisposdelas plegaria conjunta por la paz
capitales de Honduras y El en momentos en que las dos

-I Por Manolo Reyes j

Cootsnente en Pie
Las noticias que van llegando de todas las latitu-

des del Hemisferio Occidental indican que el Centi-
nente Americano se esta poniendo en pie para recha-
zar vigorosamente la intromision del castrocomunis-
mo en los asuntos internes de Latinoamerica.

El repudio al regimen rojo de la Habana es total
y creciente. A mayor abundamiento de la afirmacion
anterior veamos algunas de las noticias recien llega-
das a nuestra mesa de trabajo.

El vespertino "La Razon" de Buenos Aires publi-
co una information diciendo que un escuadron mili-
tar especializado en operaciones selvaticas esta ac-
tuando cerca de la frontera con Bolivia en prevision
de posibles irrupciones de guerrilleros comunistas.

Tambien los cables noticiosos internacionales se
hicieron eco de un grave incidente registrado en
Buenos Aires cuando un capitan de un buque So-
vietico se nego a revelar el contenido de catorce
misteriosas cajas que alego tenian inmunidad diplo-
matica. Moscu envio una nota de protesta y Argen-
tina refuto que dichas cajas no podian ser descar-
gadas a menos que se revelara su contenido.

Desde Colombia se informo que el Ministerio de
Defensa elevo un reporte al Congreso Colombiano
revelando que 150 guerrilleros fueron muertos y
otros 310 capturados por las Fuerzas Armadas de
Colombia en los ultimos doce meses. Tambien se
dijo en el reporte que ese ano el 62% de los efectivos
militares estuvo en (areas de orden publico.

Desde Santiago de Chile llego la noticia que la
Embai&da de Mexico en esa capital, le cancelo el
visado a dos dirigentes socialistas chilenos que iban
a viajar a Cuba para asistir al titulado Congreso de
la Organizacion Latinoamericana de Solidaridad.

En Guatemala, en el ultimo fin de semana, cuatro
guerrilleros comunistas fueron muertos por el ejer-
cito guatemalteco y otros dos huyeron en Rio Hondo,
Zacapa.

El Presidente del Peru, Fernando Belaunde Terry,
se informo que le habia pedido a las Fuerzas Ar-
madas peruanas que tuvieran una vigilante mirada
sobre Cuba convertida en cabecera de playa deuiia
potencia extranjera para atentar contra la soberani&L
de cualquier pais.

Desde la Paz, Bolivia, se reporto que el Presidente
General Rene Barrientos, propuso una intervencion
conjunta de la Organizacion de Estados Americanos
en Cuba, para poner fin alas agresiones que parten
de la isla caribena. Barrientos manifesto tambien
que Bolivia asistira a la proxima reunion de Can-
cilleres Americanos en Washington si en ella se dis-
cuten medidas practicas y definitivas para liquidar
la intervencidn del castrocomunismo en America. De
lo contrario, agrego el Presidente Barrientos, Boli ia
no estara presente. *•

Y el ftesidente de Venezuela, Raul Leoni, expreso
recientemente que "en Cuba hay un gobierno titere,
al frente del cual hay un delincuente internacional
llamado Fidel Castro."

Todas estas declaraciones y hechos muestran que
el continente americano se esta poniendo en piecontra
el castrocomunismo.

A LA
Acaba de iniciarse el mes de agosto o sea el ul-

timo mes de vacaciones que tienen los jovenes y los
ninos cubanos en estas areas.

He podido conocer que muchos de ustedes ya tie-
nen comprad os o estan comprando los libros del
proximo curso. Se tambien que muchos desean que
las clases se nicien nuevamente. Es decir, que tienen
deseos de volver al colegio. Una sugerencia que les
podemos hacer es la siguiente:

Ahora que todavia le quedan unas cuatro sema-
nas aproximadamente sin ir a la escuela, seria inte-
resante que ustedes empezaran a leer los libros que
ya tienen y que son del proximo grado. De esta for-
ma, empezaran a farniliarizarse, a conocer las asig-
naturas que tendran que estudiar en el proximo ano
escolar que comenzara en septiembre.

Tambien en estos dias que les quedan esconvenien-
te que estudien o repasenlibros referentes a Cuba, tales
como su historia, su geografla, sus costumbres, su
miisica, etc.

Siempre deben pensar. que siendo cubanos deben
conocer lo mas posible sobre la patria donde Dios
quiso que ustedes nacieran. ,

Ademas, que el conocimiento en general, supera al
ser humane

En estais horas que muchas veces no saben en que
emplearlas estudian sobre las seis provinciasdeCuba,
sus montanas, sus rios, sus ciudades principales, su
clima.

En la histoxia que sepan la mayor cantidad de
pormenores de lavidade Jose Marti, Antonio Maceo,
Maximo Gomez, Calixto Garcia, Ignacio Agramonte,
Carlos Manuel de Cespedes, Narciso Lopez.

Come se ha dicho y se ha repetido, muchos de los
ninos y j ovenes cubanos que hoy estan en el exilio
podran ser los lideres de sus comunidades en tierras
de libertad o en la Cuba nueva del manana. Sobre
dlos descansara la inmensa tarea de traer una paz
duradera y la felicidad sobre el pueblo de Cuba. Y
esa tarea jamas se podra realizar sino se conoce a
profundidad lo que es la patria.

naciones estan comprome-
tidas en una disputa fronte-
riza.

El arzobispo Hector San-
tos, de Tegucigalpa, y el
arzobispo Luis Chavez, de
San Salvador, reclamaron
una actitud de sinceridad y
entendimiento entre las au-
toridades civiles y militares
que estan comprometidas en
el arreglo de la disputa.

El llamado para un arre-
glo pacifico vino en respues-
ta a la preocupacion expre-
sada a los obispos por cien-
tos de familias quevivenen
las zonas donde tuvleron lu-
gar los incidentes fronteri-
zos entre elementos de am-
bos ejercitos.

Los prelados pidieron a
los hombres de buena vo-
luntad que consoliden los
lazos entre las dos nacio-
nes que tienen tantos ele-
mentos comunes en sus his-
toria y su cultura. Los o-
bispos reclamaron antes que
la accion militar, una lucha
para promover el desarrollo
real de ambas naciones me-
diante la cooperacion mu-
tua.

En especial, ellos urgie-
ron a los medios de co-
municacion queevitenrepor-
tajes sensacionales sobre el
conflicto y pidieron a las
autoridades que se guarden
de fmentar el nacionalis-
mo en busca de una solu-

cion a ios prob/emas exis- na el perjudicial antagonis
tentes. mo entre las naciones y pidtj

Ellos citaron la reciente que siempre haya solid.'i
enciclica del Papa Paulo VI, ridad ycooperacicinentreIOM
"El Desarrollo de los l\ie- gobiernos y los pueblos,
bios", en la cual se conde-

Esta pintura
de la Coronacion de la VirEen s e debe al
pintor itslo renacentista, Fra Angelico,
por el 1435. De profunda y humiJde pied ad,
Fra Angellco fue beatificado despues de
su muerte.

construccion de nueva
iglesias. Cuelgan un
maqueta del tempio a
sus espaldas mientras
recorren IoS campos.

El primer
puente
construido
sobre el
Rio -

—._. _ _̂ ™-..:v:-; ..,̂ -t Ta'raesis,
de Londres, fue disenado por un mbnje, peter :
of Colecjhurch. Las pbras comenzaron en 1176 y
y tardaron. 33 afSos en terminarse.

Hac/a un Hvmmiismo Cristiano

Es un libro de hoy, un
libro actual, actualisimo, tan
actual que uno de sus ca-
pitulos esta dedicado a la
visita de Paulo VI ala ONU,
despues de haberse remon-
tado en los primeros capi-
tulos a la ubicaciondelhom-
bre en el universo,y estudiar
la creacion del hombre, mi-
randola desde las distintas
teorias.'

Este nuevo texto, "Hacia
un Humanismo Cristiano"
trata de dar una vision uni-
versal del hombre. Como y
cuando aparecio sobre la
tierra? El hombre es solo
materia? Continuaraavivir
en un mundo ultraterreno?

Despues de dar una vi-
sion de todo esto lo en-
frenta a su maximo proble-
ma: Dios. El hombre pue-
de conocerlo o ignorarlo,
como puede tambien bus-
carlo con toda su inteligen-
cia o llegar a El por medio
delagracia. :

En la parte final, despues
de dar una solucion a los
grandes problemas delafe,
del mal y de la libertad,
hace notar que nada de lo
humano es ajeno al cristia-
nismo. El hombre viviendo
su fe, su cristianismo de una
manera autentica podra tam-
bien ser testimonio de esta
vida ante sus hermanos.

Es un estudio del hombre
con todas sus grandezas y
miserias. El mismo, libro lo
senala en su introduccion:
"til, amigo, eres nuestro te-
ma. Tu, tu familia, tus a-
migos, tu patria, el mundo
que vives, el mundo que te
espera, Dios. Y en esta con-
versacion podra cada uno,
con la ayuda del otro, ir
descubriendo mas facilmente
el mundo que lo rodea y asi.
saber mas- claramente loque
Dios le pide, en estos mo-
mentos tan importantes en
que nos toca vivir".

El probiema de la Fe,
tan oporturio para este Ano
de la Fe, es amplia, anaena
y sabiamente abordado en
distintos capitulos: El Hom-

bre Frente a Dios, El Hom-
bre Frente a Cristo y El
Hombre y sus Cdnflictos In-
ternos.

De ahi pasa a estudiar
al hombre frente a los de-
mas, la coniunidad fami-
liar, el hombre y su pueblo,
las teorias sociales, el capi-
talismo y el comunismo, la
doctrina social cristiana, las
relaciones de la Iglesia y el
Estado, Paulo VI en a ONU
y Ia sociedad internacional.
Para llegar al epilogo con
La Recapitulacion del cos-
mos en Cristo.

El libro fue preparado en
Bogota, Colombia, paraser-
vir de texto de religion para
estudiantes de secundaria,
sin embargo, su lectura se
hace utilisima para cualquier
hombre preocupado por su
formacion cristiana. Precisa-

h - *
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mente su adaptacion para
planes de estudio lo hace de
especial utilidad paralas dis-
tintas organizaciones de a-
postolado seglar, que tienen
en el una valiosa fuente de
inspiracion para los temas a
tratar en los circulos de es-
tudio.

"Hacia un Humanismo
Cristiano" deO. Cuadro Mo-
reno y Andres Dossin, im-
preso en Colombia por Edi-
ciones Paulinas, 200 pagi-
nas, puede ser adquirido en
la Libreria San Pablo, Mia-
mi, al precio de $1.75.

Misas Dominic ales
En Espanol

CATEDRAL DE MIAML 2
Ave. y 75 St.N.W. 7 P.M.
CORPUS CHRISTI, 3230 N.W.
1 Ave. 10:30, 1 and 5:30, Mel-
rose School, 11:30.
ST. PETER and PAUL, 900
S.W. 26 Rd. 8-.30 A.M., 1 P.
M-, 7 y 8 P.M.
ASSUMPTION ACADEMY,
1517 Brickell Ave. 12 P.M.
ST. JOHN BOSCO, 1301
FUgler St. 7, 10 A.M., 1, 6
y 7:30 P.M.
GESU, 118 N.E. 2 St. 6:00
P.M.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W. Flag-
let. 10:45 A.M.
ST. HUGH, Royal Rd.y Main
Hwy., Coconut Grove 12:15
P.M.
ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 S.W. J02
Ave. 12:30 P.M.

ST. DOMINIC, N.W. 7 St.
59 Ave. 1 P.M., 7:10 P.M.

ST.BREHOA.K, 87 Ave.y 3i
St. S.W. 6:45 P.M.

LrtTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia, C o r a l Gables.
9:15 A.M. y 12 M. ft

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES,
600 Lenox Ave., Miami Beach
6 p.m.

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE.
451 E.4 Ave.,Hialeah. 12:55
y 6:30 P.M.
INMACULADA CONCEP-
CION, 68 W.42 PL.HiaJeah.
12:45 y 7:30 P.M.

MILAM SCHOOL, W. 16 Ave
y 60 St.,Hialeah. 10 a.m.

ST. PHILIP BENIZI, Belle
Glade. 12 M.
ST. MARY, Pahokee. 6:30
P.M.

| TRABAJO'MUJERES |

LA COMPANIA TUPPEHWARi;
tiene posidonea para Senoritasque
qukcan tcabajat las horas que de-
acan, buen pago. No nccesitan in-
vertir. Para inform aeion II am en a
Rebecca Keene, 681-3341.

DeContto Ice Cream
PLORIDA'5 KEY TO TASK TRgAT

Manufacluran and Diilributoa of
ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES
3iSi B.W. 38fh St., Miami PH. $39-2421

Key West Branch Phone 294-2438

St. Paul Catholic Book & Film Center
UrTtexto de Religion Distinto:

'Hacia un Humanismo Cristiano'
Extenso Surfido de Libros en Espanol

Rosarios - Artfculos Religiosos

M1SALES DEL P. RIBERA

2700 Biscoyne BouUvotd FR 1 0835
ABIERTO 8:30 A.M. - 6 P.M. LUNES A SABADO

„«« Optrsdo por Reiigioxea Misioneras Hijas de Sao Pablo __
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Teologo Presbiteriano Pide Que
El Papa Hable a Protestantes

Nueva York (NA)— Un
destacado teblogo presbite-
riano ha propuesto—en un
semanario catolico—que el
Papa Paulo VI sea invitado
a hablar en la proxima
asamblea del Consejo Mun-
dial de Iglesias.

El Consejo, una federa-
tion de la mayoria de los
principales organismos pro-
testantes y ortodoxos occi-
dentales del mundo, efectua-
ra su cuarta reunion plena-
ria en Suecia, el proximo
verano.

El teologo Rev. Dr. Ro-
bert McAffe Brown, profe-
sor de religion en la Uni-
yersidad de Standord, tam-

,en sugirio que el Papa in-
al secretario generaj del

ionsejo Mundial a hablar
en la primera reunion del
Sinodo de Obispos de la
Iglesia Catolica, que se efec-
tuara en Roma este otono.

El secretario general del
Consejo Mundial es el Rev.
Dr. Eugene Carson Blake,
anterior jefe de la oficina ad-
ministrativa de la Iglesia
Presbiteriana Unida de este
pais. Su sede central esta
ahora en Ginebra, Suiza.

El Dr. Brown hizo sus
propuestas en la edicion del
14 de julio de Commonweal,
un influyente semanario pu-
blicado en esta ciudad por
catolicos laicos.

El titulo de su articulo,
"^Un Papado Pan-Cristia-
no?" fue influenciado por

vers

Cor

los recientes comentariosdes-
del el pulpito del Rev. C.
Kilmer Myers, Obispo Epis-
copal de California. El 0-
bispo Myers, en un sermon
a principios del mes pasado,
urgio a todos los cristianos
a reconocer al Papa como
su "padre espiritual."

"En asuntosdeimportan-
cia para toda la humani-
dad," esciribio el Dr. Brown
"Ginebra y Roma deberian
estar dispuestas ahablar con
una voz decrecienteunidad."

Segiin el Dr. Brown, el
Obispo Myers puso en claro
que no estabasugiriendouna
reunion organica en la que
los no-catolicos "sepultaran
o suprimiesen" sus princi-
pios teologicos para conver-
tirse en parte de una gran
iglesia.

El Obispo estaba argu-
yendo en favor de que los
creyentes protestantes y or-
todcKOS occidentales den al
Papa "un grado de recono-
cimiento que nemos estado
poco dispuestos a darle en el
pasado, viendolo como un
simbolo visible de la voz
unida y de la empresa uni-
da por los cuales todos es-
tamos orando, dandole una
proporcion de lealtad y aten-
cion tan plena como poda-
mos dar en buena concien-
cia, aun a traves de las bre-
chas que nos separan en
nuestras actuates divisio-
nes."

de, tutto
SANTA CLARA DE ASIS

1194 - 1253

A los 18 anos, Clara oyo
predicar a San Francisco
y comenzb' a recibir
direccion espiritual de
ese santo que luego la
nombro abadesa del
nuevo convenfo de San
Damiano, cerca de A M S .
Al l I permanecio'40 anos,
en una yida de ayuno
pobreza y mortificacion

El articulo del Dr. Brown
adiquirio una nueva perspec-
tiva en vista de la visita e-
fectuada por el Papa Paulo
VI en Estambul, en esta se-
mana. Alii el Pontifice se en-
trevisto con el Patriarca A-
tenagoras, lider espiritual de
los Ortodoxos Occidentales.

"Pienso queesjustodecir"
escribio el Dr. Brown, "que
la posibilidad primariadefi-
delidad conlosnon-catolicos
puede ofrecerse ahora al Pon-
tifice de Roma centradaeii las
relaciones de la Iglesiaconel
mundo."

"Las acciones o decisio-
nes del Papa no se centran
en los asilntos internaciona-
les de la Iglesia Catolica
o en los temas teologicos que
se producen en este campo."

"No hay actualmente el
pensamiento de que se este
pidiendo a los protestantes
que acepten la nfalibilidad
papal, cqnsLentan en la doc-
trina de la Asuncion de la
Virgen al Cielo, o expresen
satisfaccion ante el temor de
los recientes nombramientos
papales para el cardena-
lato."

" Pero cuando el Papa ha-
bla acerca de la pobreza
mundial, acerca de la ne-
cesidad de negociar }a paz
en Vietnam, acerca de una
mejor distribution de la ri-
queza, cuando habla de los
males que acosan a todos
los hombies modernos,
cuando esta tratando de su-
gerir que la tarea de la Igle-
sia es ser la servidora del
mundo, entonces otros cuer-
pos cristianos deben no solo
escuchar respetuosamente si-
no alinearse, tanto como sea
posible, con aquellas inquie-
tudes y decir, en efecto, "El
hablo por nosotros tam-
bien."

Comentando los recientes
viajes papales, el Dr. Brown
escribio: "Donde quiera que
vaya, el Papa deberia ir co-
mo alguien de ihteres para
toda la humanidad, y no
simplemente como el lider
de un grupo particular de la
humanidad."

LOS JUEGOS Panamericanos que tuvieron lugar en Winnipeg, Canada, se abrieron
con una misa en espanol en una capilla de ia localidad para los jugadores proce-
dentes de Latinoamerica. Los hombres que aparecen arrodillados en primer piano
son estrellas peruanas de basketball. (NC)

Mo vim/en to Ecumenico
Promisorio en Latinoamerica

§SBw*^j i#

Fstablecid conventos de monjas en Italia, Francia y
Alemania y era frecuentementeconsultada por dirigentes
eclesiasticos. Su fiesta se celebra el 12 de agosto.

por Jose Ignacio Torres
Bogota (NA)—En junio

pasado tuvo lugar en Roma
una reunion de delegados
de las Conferencias Episco-
pales para el Ecumenismo,
convocada por el Cardenal
Agustin Bea, Presidente del
Secretariado para la Union
de los Creyentes. El objeto
del encuentro: un cambio de
informaciones yexperiencias
entre las comisiones ecume-
nicas establecidas en todo el
mundo, entre ellas, y el Se-
cretariado para la Union de
los Creyentes. Por America
Latina asistieron delegados
de varios episcopados.

El intercambio de infor-
maciones y experiencias fue
altamente benefko. En el ca-
so concreto de Latino-
america se pudo constatar
que hacomenzado adesarro-
llarse un movimiento muy
promisorio para el ecume-
nismo. Analizadas las cir-
cunstancias de los paises,
se vio como en todas las
naciones, el episcopado, el
clero, los religiosos, las re-
ligiosas y el laic ado pro-
mueven comisiones, secreta-
riados, encuentros y diver-
sas iniciativas que buscan
establecer el dialogo con los
hermanos cristianos. Estas
iniciativas tienen realidad en
oraciones celebradas en co-

Graz (NA)-Por primera -mun> Jei^on^ P« ra estu-w l ' -*\ ----- dios doctrinales, colaborar
ciones en obras culturales y
sociales.

Eligeti a Segtar
vez en la historia de la Uni-
versidad de Graz, en Aus-
tria, un seglar ha sido ele-
gido deeano de la facultad
teologica del Ateneo. Se tra-
ta del profesor Johannes
Bauer, director del Institute
de Historia del Dogma y
de teologia ecumenica. Este
estudioso habia sido ya el
primer seglar enadjudicarse

Es verdad que en el con-
tinente latinoamericano hay
varios peligros serios que
amenazan lafecatolica. Pero
en la defensa de ista. ya no
predomina el criterio emi-
nentemente defensivo y apo-

una catedrateoldgicaenAus- logetico. Seve, ahora, que el
tria. anuncio de la doctrina cris-

tiana en Latinoamerica esta
tomando rumbosmaspositi-
vos y mas acordes con las
realidades. Son los rumbos
que han marcado elesfuerzo
por una extraordinaria y
multiforme renovacion de
toda la accion pastoral ecle-
siastica, empleando una me-
todologia nueva, y mas
apropiada, y creando orga-
nizaciones mas adecuadas
con las necesidades pastora-
les.

Pero el camino del ecu-
menismo es largo y lleno
de escollos. Una de las
barreras esta constituida
por el proselitismo indebido.
Se realiza principalmente en
los lugares donde no hay
una asistencia sacerdotal o
esta es muy debil, donde
las organizaciones aposto-
licas de los laicos no existen,
y donde la accion pastoral
de la Iglesia, por muchas
razones, es reducida o no
ha sido puesta al dia.

muchos medios economicos
y sociales de que disponian.

Pero un estudio de las rea-
lidades, una reflexion mas
profunda y consciente ha '
probado que ese exito se
funda, en gran parte, en ele-
mentos s61idos y eficaces.

' Estos elementos tambien se
encuentran en la Iglesia Ca-
tolica, o pueden desprender-
se de ella, pero quizas no
han sido lo suficientemente
renovados o promovidos.
Son los elementos que pro-
mueven la formacion de la
comunidad cultural y cris-
tiana, por medio de la Sa-
grada Escritura, las oracio-
nes y cantos comunes, la
estrecha fraternidad religio-
sa y social, el valor dado
a la Palabra de Dios en la
vida diaria, • la prevalencia
del aspecto subjetivp de la
fe, unencuentropersonalcon
Cristo por medio de su Pa-
labra, el cristocentrismo de
la vida cristiana, etc.

En el intercambio de in-
formaciones y experiencias
de Roma, hubo lugar tam-
bien para las recomendacio-
nes a fin de promover un
movimiento ecumenico mas
solido y conducente. Por lo
que hace referencia a Ame-
rica Latina se insistio en la
renovacion urgente einterna
de la vida cristiana y de
toda la accion pastoral de
la Iglesia. Igualmente se
constato la necesidad de em-
prender una accion que per-
mita capacitar esmerada-
mente a los sacerdotes, re-
ligiosos, religiosas y laicos
en el sentido del verdad ero
ecumenismo, y que dhmlgue
mucho mas entre los fieles
el espiritu, la doctrina y los
metodos del ecumenismo.
Dentro del mismo orden de
las recomendaciones, ypues-
to que los problemas ecu-
menicos de Latinoamerica
son comunes o semejantes,
se vio conveniente solicitar
que el Consejo Episcopal La-
tinoamerieano (CELAM)
cuente con un organismo es-
pecializado para que estudie
todos los problemas del ecu-
menismo, informesobreellos
y preste servicios al respecto
a las conferencias episcopa-
tes de cada pais y a las
mismas diocesis.

Este organismo del

CELAM contribuira a la for-
macion adecuada de los sa-
cerdotes, religiosos, religio-
sas y laicos para el trabajo,
ecumenico. Lohariamedian-
te Institutos pastorales,
cursos especializados, publi-
caciones, etc. Tambien seria
el organismo encargado de
establecer lacoordinacionde
las actividades ecumenicas
en lo regional y en lo con-
tienental; mantendria un es-
trecho contacto de colabora-
cion e informacion con el
Secretariado parala Unidad
de los Creyentes, con los mo-
vimientos ecumenicos de las
jerarquias episcopales del
Canada y de los Estados U-
nidos, y tendria tambien las
relaciones con las institucio-
nes mundiales, regionales y
nacionales de los hermanos
cristianos.

Tragedio. de Caracas
(Viene de la Pagina 23)

tab an en restaurantes y ci-'
nes. Hay noticias que sobre
un cine lleno de personas
se derrumbo otra edifica-
cion."

Los informes oficiales
continuaron desde Caracas
senadando que se calcula en
mis de 300 personas, el nu-
mero de viictimas. Y en mas
de 2,000 los heridos, mien-
tras los danos ascienden a
cientos de millones de do-
lares.

El Scout Master que con-
ducia a los 21 jovenes ve-
nezolanos al Jamboree de
Idaho, Ricardo' Ostberg, de
origen aleijian, ciudadano
venezolano^ resumio el tra-
gico sismo con esta senten-
cia:

"Yo he vivido en Ceira-
cas por 30 anos. Y en esos
30 anos jamas habia sen-
tido el espantoso terremoto
del que fui testigo hace so-
lo unas pocas horas."

YOU CAN HELP
The SOCIETY of

ST. VINCENT de PAUL
By Donating Your Usable
Discarded Furniture, Rugs,
Appliances, Bedding, Clo-
thing, Shoes and Miscel-
laneous Items.
* MIAMI - 373-3856

801 N. Miami Avenue
• WEST PALM BEACH

832-0014
2032 No. Dixie Highway

Any article you may wish to
donate will be gladly picked up

Rodeado de curiosos niftos, el Padre Bernardo Garrity, - misionero americano, sale
a! aire con su programa semanal de alfabefizacidn para las zonas selvaticas de Bo-
livia, en ia region de Riberalta. El sacerdote ha preparado textos y cuadernos para
los oyentes de su programa educational.

Hasta hace algunos anos
se creia. que todo el exito
de los grupos protestantes
era debido solamente a los

LAWSON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC

Complete insurance facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MtAMI, FLA.

August 4.T967 Miami/ Florida , . . .THE, VOICE Regs



3 Cemetery Lots

2 GRAY E SIT EK, Fl agl or M emo ri al
Garden of the Cmas, SI Mart's, SH)5O
fqrbqfc.Ca3H.il 4-1135.

4A Fund-Raising

BINGO, BLOWERS
FLASHBOARDS

Cages, cards, specials, markers, etc.
The BEST delivered prices!

Write for FREE 30 page catalogue.
Fund Ways of So. Florida

2949 1/2 SW57 Ava
West Hollywood 981-20VS

SATISFACTION GVAKANTKICD!

5 Pc , / s

KEMKMBER THAT Sl'W.'IAr,
SOMKONK With Klowers From

IJ\NK'S KLOR1ST
13153 W. Dixie llwy., 759-0541

H AV K 36 full books of 11 aid stamps,
in exchange for equal value of Top
Value books. Call 7/58-8209.

5 Personals

VVH KN YOT'ltK- 1'l.ANMNC A
WKimiNd. KKCKITKW, IM.NVK.
I.UNl'HKOSi. IVMtTY. K'l'l . ( A l . l .
TUK KNIGHTS OK COI.l 'MHl 'S
JIAl.l,, 270 CATALONIA ' AVIC,
Ct)llM.Cii\lll-.KSS:i!i I ' l 'MUCl iN-
DITIONINC Ol'TIONAL.

See or Call lli'rnk- l)i C'ris(:ifaru
44H-9242 OR _7l-fi.'Ki7

6 Child Cart

i l l baby-sit evenings
Norland - Norwood

Visitation Church Areas
Have references & transportation

SI an hour
Oal] 624-3906 or 624-1115

70 Loons
WK buy old (luld a ad Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
M499 Coral Way

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

KRAEER

Fort Lauderdale
565-5591

RJa,

Henry R.

ntc

R. Jay

FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Pompano Beach
941-4111

DeerfieW Beach
J99-5544

I Kiazer.Fuatral Director

Ware, Funeral Director

HfiLf
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

7200 N.W. 2ndAve.

751-7523

PIOW OPEN
V A N O R S D E L B I R D ROAD M O R T U A R Y

9300 S.W. 40 S*. Phone 221-8181
Arch Walker, Mgr.

Member St. Timothy Parish

VIII reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's
most ream

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations—six chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced—Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County. . . and passes sayings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities-Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for
comfort and reverent dignity. All chapels
equipped with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service—no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always—to anyone—
regardless of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention—our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult; every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice—every family may se-
lect a service price within fhefr means-
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals—no questions are asked
—and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's—and have for over 25
years. AM of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and facilities . . . complete in
every detail, from $145-5215-$279. Stand-
ard Concrete Burial Vaults from $115-
Standard Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

-MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

12 Instructions

TUTORING all subjects by certified
teachers. Srnnmer School Applica-
tions Accepted Now. The School o(
Tutoring, 16240 N.E. 13 Ave, 945-
4842.

IBM Key Punch Troining
$10 Wk. Mr. Dunn 371-8501
ORGAN - PIANO LESSONS
Transportation provided for

Professions] Musician. 624-7155

2 Funeral Directors

Etlwurd BE. Ponger
FUNERAL HOME

PUNTA BOROA, FLORIDA

NEptune 2-7171
S«rvfH9 all *1
_--7_F-' y=F-T-_— Ctarlet»» Ctvnry

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

""SACRED TRUST"

JOHNSON / FOSfSIR
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1650 HARRISON ST.HOLLYWOOD,FLA.PHONE:^ 2 - 7 5 1 1

BEN W. UNIEJ! 1'HU.IP A. JOSUEKC£R

I^ERJOSBERGER
'."""FUVERAL HOME

5350 West Flagler Street
PHONE 448-6524

A DIGNIFIED AMD SYMPATHETIC

FUNERAL SERVICE

WITHIN TH£ MEANS OF ALL

AHERN /}/

—IF-, •'•IIIIM.iMIIIUIIIBBMIi

WMmM1
13th & FLAGLER

373-0656

60th & BIRO ROAD ffti/teU'ol Sfietvicv

667-8801 STi^ J927

CARL F. SLADE, P.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. e HIAUEAH • TU 8-3433

NORTH DADE'S FINEST ' •

Bennett

McBride

Ulm

15201 N. W. 7fh AVE. (441)

Phone 681-3531

€OMf»A§tI
A? AMY FUSCI

PARISH PHARMACIES GUIDE
The quality prescription experts in this section are fisted by
parish location for your convenience. E-ook to them for prompt,
accurate service. They will appreciate your business.

TMACY PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE • FINE COSMETICS

SICK ROOM NEEDS • WHEELCHAIRS • CRUTCHES
VICTOR TRACY, Pharmacist

12 N.E.Jrd Ave. Downtown Miami PH: 374-3234

ST. PATRICK

JflARK-SMDER PHARMACY
PROFESSION A l PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON MOAD AT 41U STREET
JE 4-2978

PROMPT DRUG OIUVEB7
ST. MONICA

• FREE DELIVERY • MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS

PHONE 624-8446 OR 621-3141
16660 N.W. 27th Ave.. Opa-locka, Fla.

GOLDEN^PHAJRMAGY
DISCOUNT PBICES FREE DELIVERY

F P h o n e ^TO 1 - 4 8 6 7

COSMETICS 33255 N.W. 7th Ave., North Miami
TOP VALUE STAMPS

j 3BO&Y FAMILY f

STONE'S PHARMACY
WE LIVE ON PREMISES FOR EMERGENCY NIGHT SERVICE

"DRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE"

PH. 759-6534 11638 HUE. 2nd AVE. INEAH BAHRY COLLEGE)

OUR JLADY OF PEHPETVAL HELP

ST. JOSEPH

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
LOU COLE 9SOO HARDING AVENUE SETH LEFKOW

PARK FREE I FREE COFFEE
at our expense I on us while waiting

IN PARKING AREA I for your
rear of our store | PRESCRIPTION

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
FREE DELIVERY 866-0342

"FOUNTAIN •l : c___S c s . c i Charge accounts inv i ted
OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 7 A.M. t o l l P.M.

A DRUG STQKC OF QUALITY AND
INTEGRITY FOR OVER 10 YEARS

THE ONLY INDEPENDENTLY OWNED DRUG STORE IN THE AREA

ST. AGNES I

650 So. Crandon Blvd. - - Kay Biscayne < '

PHONE EM 1-5632 FHEE DEUVEHY

"PHESCR1PTIONS FIHST' — HAHRY & DICK VERNON

ST. HOSE OF LIMA

PARK SHORE PHARMACY ;
Quality 9 Courtesy • Service

PHONE 7S4-f508

10898 N.E. 6th AVE. MIAMI SHORES

] ST. LAWRENCE 1

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS"

Moisholl T. Stem. H. Ph.
Free Delivery Within The Parish

18100 N.E. 19th Ave. Phone WI 5-1131 North Miami Beacr

j ST. THOMAS A4.VINAS |

SCOT DRUGS
2781 WEST DAVIE BLVD., FT. LAUDERDALE

MEXTT0A&P- LU1-1H4
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

LOFT'S )lt«*ri_*ra>>« CANDY AGENCY « NO MA«AZINIS OH BOOHS

PST. PHILIP I
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SfflVICfCTf I > DEPENDABLE PRBSCRIP

.S/artak* OPA-LOCKA DRUGS

PflSIM Mil 1-3122

* SHMDIUBB i( PHOTO SUPPLIES * FILM DEVELOPING -fr MONEY ORDERS •*• 1L0E STAMPS

• DIETETIC CANDIES AMD COOKIES
LUNCHIONITTEA TO«f OPEN 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M. '. . 400 Opo4ock*i

Page 26 Miami, Florida THB VOICE 4,



CALL MISS KAY AT 754-2651 FOR CLASSIFIED
77 Help Wanted-Female

ATTRACTIVE TEACHING POSI-
TIONS, CATHOLIC SCHOOL.
GRADES 1 & 8. CALL 443-8749.

iTKNOS, typists, key punch. Tem-
porary work, tofit your schedule, day,
meek, monlh. more. Kelly Cirls, 306
Kopcr Hldg., Kr 3-54 12.

MARY LEE AGENCY
& NURSES REGISTRY

40 Household Goods

SINGER Setect-0-Wlatic
ZIG ZAG, MAKES BUTTON-
HOLES, NO ATTACHMENTS
NEEDED. 6 PAYMENTS OF $8.
CALL ANYTIME661-7609.

Aetna Sales-Service & Repair
Serving Dade & Broward Counties

43-A Musical Instruments

751-5211 751-8509
Nurses, sitters, domestics & com-
mercial employees. Available im-
mediately.

EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY-BOOKKEEPER

For rectory - Dade County. Write
Box #26, The Voice, 6201 Biscay ne
Blvd., Miami

BABY sitter — 3 days a week.
can sleep in, and bring own
chad if necessary. 688-0148.

WOMAN TO WORK INCHURCH
GOODS STORE IN MIAMI. CALL
MONDAY AUG. 7— ONLY.
681- 3441.

TUPPERW ARE help needed
Your hours, top pay, no investment
CaUforinforman'on. RebeccaKeene.
681-3341

MATURE WOMAN to cook for
rectory in NE section. 6 day week,
Monday thru Saturday, Write box
27, The Voice. 6201 Biscaynelilvd,
Miami. Fla.

18 Help Wonted-Male

PAINTERS
Good Pay — Steady Work

Call 822-2885

38 Pets For Sale

SMALL MINIATURE POODLES
AKC, Reg. Champ, background.
Male, females. Blacks, Silvers. $50
up. Housebroken. 949-8332.

40 Household Goods

DIAL-A-MATIC ZIG ZAG. Brand
new. Makes buttonholes, designs.
$28. MU 5-1565. _

SELLING OUT
LOST OUR LEASE
M. J. SPELLMAN

MEMBER LITTLE FLOWER
200 GUITARS from $9.95, 100
drums from $5, 50 school band
instruments from $15, sheet music,
books, accessories. SAVINGS UP
TO 75%.
ABC Music - 2311 Ponce-444-5123

48-A Tool Rentals

Over 10(1 Low Huntal Tools
SMI T I T ' S Hardware-& 1'ainl Co.
12320 W 7 Avu. 681-4481

60-Apartments for Rent

Coral Gables
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED 1
room apt, for one business lady
only. All utilities, year 'round. Near
Little Flower. Call 445-8835.

61 House Rentals

Northeast

POOL-2 BEDROOM
BEAUTIFUL Park like setting
Rancher. Keystone Point Close to
shopping. Furnished. $300 month.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor 754-4731

63 Room Rentals—Miami Bch.

KELLY'S 821-1-St. Nr. Ocean Pierr
Clean, Homey. Low Rates534-6970

67—Business Opportunities

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED
FULL or PART TIME for fast
moving nationally known Repeat
Products. Large investment or in-
ventory not required. P. O. Box
2582 Miami Bch. 33140 or phone
532-8088

MAIL AN AD
Handy Order Blank

Start my ad Run for . . . . . . W M I U

Please tend money order or check if yaw live out of Miami

Hamtt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . r .

Address v . . » i . . ; " ; - . ' " . . . . . . . . . . . T T ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Phone.
Classification

PRIHT AD BH.0W
(in pencil please)

Please limit yoar line to 5 average words

Mail Your Ad to: The Voice
THE VOICE. P.O. Box 105J, Miami, Fl». HIM

73 HOMES FOR SALE;

Hollywood

2 bedroom, Zoned Ml,
$500 down - $6,500

2 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car
garage - $12,900

989-2096 days
eves. 983-8427 — 989-5998

J.A.O'BRIEN, REALTY
6326 PEMBROKE ROAD

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

Haltandale

N. E. HALLANDALE, BEAUTI-
FUL 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, AIR,
HEAT, FENCED YARD, STORM
AWNINGS, CARPET, EXTRAS.
927-3488.

Northwest

NORWOOD AREA— 3 bedrm., 2
bath, lovely Florida rm. with fire-
place, garage, largepatio, air-cond.,
heat, dishwasher, awnings, sprinkler
system, corner lot 100' x 100'. VA
or FHA 700 NW 188 Drive. 621-
1079.

North Miami Beach

3 BEDROOM 2 BATH, Pvt entrance
to 1 bedrm with b ath. Walk in closets,
eat inidtchen, living, dining, family
room, utility rm with toilet Screened
porch,1 garage, sprinkler system, cen-
tral heating. Ideal location. Walk to
163 St shopping anc? Holy Family
Church. Call 945-2807.

SEE 530 EAST DRIVE
3 BEDROOM 2 bath, large kidney
shaped marbelite pool, with lux-
urious enclosed patio. Asking ?25,-
900. Terms.

J. K. REALTY, REALTORS
15950 W. Dixie Hwy. 947-7571

REAL ESTATE

Miami Beach

EXOTIC N.BAY ISLAND
(OFF 79 ST. CSWY.)

T E R R I F I C VALUE. Beautiful
spacious, modern,3 bedroom ranch-
er, 2 car garage, value $40,000,
asking $31,500 Low down payment
Carmine Bravo, Realtor-754-4731

Northeast

$3,000 DOWN
TERRIFIC VALUE 1 block to BIse
Blvd., close to shopping center, 3
Bedroom, corner rancher, value
$20,000, asking $17,500, owner
bought larger home, must sell this
one.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor- 754-4731

North Miami

NEAR ST. JAMES
3 BEDRM., 1-1/2 bath, air eond.,
heat. FHA $13,500. $96 mo. pays
all. Nr. bus, schools. Many extras.
260 NW 133 Street

Southwest

RESIDENCE
3 Bedroom 1 1/2 bath, Florida
rm. On Bird Road at 100 Ave.
BUSINESS POSSIBILITY. Call
evenings 444-1798.

TT. TIMOTHY PARISH
Comer 3 bedroom, carport, screened
porch. $900 dn. only $11,900 total
MULLEN, Realtors - 226-1311.

Kendall
3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, on 1/2 acre
Central heat, sprinkler system, gar-
age, carport FHA $19,500, with
$900 dn. 8735 SW 125 Terr. CIO 5-
9566.

31 Cars Fo

J. S. BLAIN
fertj Fin Tnn Stltiag FluMa

• FtOHIDA LAMOS
• IMVHTMCNTS

SUITE «4T
OLYMPIA BUILOIKS

MIAMI. FLORIDA
H k H * - l P.M.

74 Hotels, Motels For Sale

Miami

N.E.20 DELUXE UNITS
TERRIFIC VALUE Close to shop-
ping 2 years new, never a vacancy,
income over $27,000. Asking $ 169,-
000. excellent return on investment
Carmine Bravo, Realtor - 754^1731

REAL ESTATE

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
M M HTA7t n m s m t t m

PALM BEACH COUNTY
SI WEST 20th Straat

I b U n BMKh • VI 4-0101

70 Real Estate Loans

HOME LOANS
To Buy. ScR, Build « RaHnonc*

Inquiries Invited • Mo Obligottan
HI 4-MI1

e* raaat snout
HIMCII Mlt-I AT POHe«

76 REAL ESTATE

yi'K'K KKSl'l.TK! Action! HuySell-
Trade. Homes needed badly. Will
advamc KHA appraisal fee ii'^iven
listing. Al. T1KKLI.A, Realtors,
10124 N.W. 7 Ave. I'l. 4-542R

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE VOICE

4 Florists

H.0IM
TSiiUTIS

Are Expressions
Of Sympathy

SSAYSWR
ROM $£2 .5©

Van Arraageneate

mm $7.50
•rftra Fitted Fit LKM

er Bat M Tnra Belimin.

mmmn FLOHIS?
2 LOCATIONS

11M3 N.E. 2 AVE. 7584717
I Block North Of Birrjf College

1224 BE. 163rd ST. 947-8839
37 Cars For Sale 31 Cars For Sale

BEST BET!

1967 CHEVROLET
BUD ROTH

Mank&A,
MOTOR SALES, INC.

2006 First St. ED 5-2)41
FORT MYERS

BUY BETTER
BuiCK BARGAINS

JIT

SHEEHAN BUICK
GM'S LOWEST PRICED
CAR — BUICK OPEL. FROM

$1 £fi.O
I'OTO

ENTIRE 2300 BLOCK
S.W. 8 ST. - H! 4-16B1

For «xfra-neet!ed ear
buy compsot Opel!
Bet Buiek quality plus
Shechan lew price!

K A D E T T

The World's FINEST Chevrolet Dealer

See one of these courteous ?representatives! for the buy of a lifetime

J. G. MacDANIELS FRANCISCO FlGUEREDO CHAS. A. GRIMES
Immaculate St. Brendan Church , St. Rose of

Conception Church . Lima Church

NORMAN PASCARELLA
St. Thomas the
Apostle Church i

•• New -Gars: N.' M I / * t ^ y E / a * ; a ; ^ f H ^ ^ ^ ^
Used Gars: 3011 N:W. 36 ST^PHONE NE 5-2581;

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCES

J. F. CALVERT
jfiectricai Appliance Repairs
• A N G E S , WASHERS, DRYERS
WTONS, TOASTERS, FANS, ETC.

FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY
CAROL CITY, MIAMI LAKES,

HIALEAH, MIAMI SPRINGS,
PALM SPRINGS NORTH.

4112 NW167 Street-Call 625-1241

$3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrigerators, washers, ranges, air
Cond. SALE:washers, refrigerators,
range, freezers. $35 & up. 693-0551.

BUILDERS

AI-The Handy Man
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light plumbing and Household Re-
pairs. NO JOB TOO SMALL

WI 7-6423
TONY THE HANDYMAN

ELECTRICAL, Plumbing, Carpen-
try, Install Airconditioners. Repairs
WI 7-4256.

HOME REMODELING
Additions, Repairs, Patios
Screened rooms & enclosures.

Working Contractor, carpenter.
LICENSED - INSURED

TOM HARNER 661-0825
SOUTH WEST DADE COUNTY

ADDITIONS, NEWHOMES,
BUILDING PLANS

AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC.,
Hank Dorion

Member of St. Monica's 621-1401.
SO UTH Dade Area. No job too small.

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

CARPENTERS

SOUTH Dade Area. No job too small.
Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

Cabinet work. Kitchen cabinvls and
panelling a SPECIALTY. N.E. and
N.W. only. Neil 1). Hcnrv. NA 4-

Carpet & Rug Cleaning

A- l CLEAN
Living-dine-hall $17.50

Quality guarantee 887-8711

GO PROFESSIONAL WITH
MALCOLM E. ELLIS

Rug & Upholstery Cleanrers
Re-Tint Your Rug in your Home

Wall To Wall Cleaning
MO 5-5609

DRAPES

DRAPERIES & BEDSPREADS
Custom made. Kree Kst. Call 621
980-1.

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, RemudeiL.e

LO 6-7521 Ft. Laud., Pompano. Est
12vcars

HOME REPAIRS

LAVAL VIL LENEUVE
ALL KINDSOFHOMEREPAIRS

WEEKDAYS AFTER 6: 751-4262

SOUTH Dade Area. No JobToo Small
Licensed, Insured. MO.7-3631.

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE VOICE

LAWN

Lawn Sand, Driveway Rock, Man
Hob Kinkade,- 271-8001.

EXPERT Lawn Digging I t a Ft.
Sodding and Complete landscaping.
624-1805

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. CallCE5-4323

MOVING AND STORAGE

WILLIAMS MOVING STORAGE
Padded Van, Lift-gate. $3 up. MU 1-
9930. . - •

MOVING
Local,-Long distance, Storage

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED. NA 4-3406.

PAINTING

Interior-Exterior
ALSO PAPER HANGING. Lit &
ins. dean, reliable. Low rate Frank
Fortino, NA1-9801 & 691-8339.
PAINTING for thoso who care. Neat
& clean. By M. J. Spellman, licensed
and insured. Member Little Flower.
444-5123.

Painting-S.W.
Licensed — Insured, Call Frank226-
6652 for free estimates.
PAINTING — Inside, outside, any
size job. Carpentry work. Free est
Member oLSt Mary,
Call Dec PI 7-3875.

PAINTING

QUALITY PAINTING Licensed,;ln-
lured. STEVE ARADI, 226-8793.

Interior-Exterior
Painting. By hour or contract
D. R. WALKER, Wi 7-7723

PLASTERING

Call 757-9814
FOR EXPERT work in stucco and
patching old or new work.
Licensed Insured

FOR A PROFESSIONAL
PLASTER PATCH JOB

CALL JACK — 758-1035

PLUMBING
Jack & Sons Plumbing Contractors

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES
30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 hours
service Special repairs. Free estimate
on new jobs. 2035 N.W. 95 St. OX 1-
4826.
CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI 8-9912.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLaza 8-9896

REFRIGERA TOR REPA IRS

Free Estimates. Factory Trained
Mechanics. Air-Cond. PL 4-2583

ROOFING

NEW ROOF OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSO, Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6401 Anytime

ROOFING

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER ROOFER—SINCE 1932
Est. and Specifications. PL 8-8571

Expert Roofing
& roofrepairs. l-'ree est. guaranteed
work. 221-5738

Roof Cleanlrig & Coating

C LEA.VKI) S9.COATED S22.T11.K
BOND-GRAVEL, LICENSED

INSURED AND GUARANTEED
Call 947-6465; 373-8125; 947-5006
ROOFS PRESSURE CLEAN S12
UP. ROOFS WHITE PAINTED
S35 UP. AWNINGS, WALLS
KREE-INSURED.

MITCHELL 688-2388

SEPTIC TANKS ~
CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pump-
outs, Repair. 24 HR. SERVICE. 888-
3495.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLDLEAF
90 M..W. 54th Si. PL 8-7025

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair all
types sewing machines. For free esti-
mates witljout obligation call 759-
4586 nighl or day.

REPAIR ALL TYPES
SEWING MACHINES. FREE
PICKUPS & DELIVERIES. ALL
WORK GUARANTEED. CALL
ANY TIME661-7'609.

Aetna Sales-Service & Repairs
Serving Dade & Broward Counties

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan & Danish Cushions recovered

$4.35 ea. Includes fabric
Bahamas $19. up. Chairs $29 up
Sectionals $39 up. Sofas $49 up.

Lowest prices on custom made
Slip covers & Draperies

FREE estimates, Call day or night
Call 949-0721

Furniture Upholstered
SUMMER SPECIAL

LOWEST PRICKS — Call226-6652
for free estimates.

Pick up and delivery.

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
Cornices. Refinished. Repaired

Your Home.

Steadcraft-1151NWn7St.
688-2757

PLUMBING

RINGEMANN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Lic ee/ & insur

CALL 635-1138

Roofing

ie-iesfing 4 .Repairs
M Typsi i w h - Since 1920

PALMER Rotting Co.

-!> »^Mi arn I,- F l'o'ri da



WHY PAY
SERVICE CHARGES

There's no carrying -charge*.
no dowii paymentf 90 days to pay

when you use your Gulf Trawel Card!

(Plus exchange
all 6-volt sizes)
* Suggested
Special Sale
Price
12 MONTH
WARRANTYGulf

Gulf Oil Corporation

(Plus 12-voll
exchange)
•Suggested
Special Sale
Price

36 MONTH WARRANTY

Friday - Saturday - Sunday

WARRANTY
Any Guif Battery found to be defective within three months fol-
lowing the month of purchase will be replaced without charge
with a battery of the same type and quality for the original
owner-user. 11 the battery is found deiective alter the three
month period but within the period of warranty, it will be re-
placed and credit, based on Gulf's suggested retail price in
effect at the time, will be allowed for the months of unused
service.

^
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